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Monday Morning, July 31, 1865.
GERMAN INNOCENCE OP RIDICULE.
The mass of decent, respectable, educated
Germans are simply without any sense whatever of the ridiculous; and yet the German;
are a wonderful, a great, and an admirable
people. When we see Tiow uncommonly wel.
the e foxe3 get on without tails, we are almost tempted to ask ourselves whether the
tail on which we pride ourselves is really aay
addition to our happiness or comfort. Nothing, according to English notions, can be more
ridiculous than the life of a German professor.
To mention a German professor, is indeed, with
most of us, to laugh at him.
He is a curioubeing. He lives in a poky flat; Ills wife does
the cooking and
washing; he is absurd enough
to like cabbage dressed after the manner of hit
country, instead of eating, like a Britton, the
simple vegetable as nature made it, and with
the water in which it was boiled nicely preserved in its dripping leaves. He never
get*
on in the world, and he smokes all
day, and
most of the night.
It must be allowed thai
no human being, not even a Turk or an
Eng
lish ensign, can smoke anything like a German
professor. A really practiced and hardened
German professor will not only smoke during
every other moment of his waking hours, but
he will smoke all through his dinner, taking
alternately a mouthful of food and a mouthful
of smoke. Then what does he do in this life
of incessant and protracted study ? He verylikely studies metaphysics, and modern Eng
lislimen know how ridiculous that is.
He
spends years in identifying or in discriminating between Thinking; and Being, or in proving that Being and Not-being are the same, oi
that they are not the same, and if not,
why
not, and how otherwise. At the end of hi
life Being and Not-being are just where they
were, and nobody knows or care3 to know
any more about them. People with a sense oi
the ridiculous have seen that
metaphysics arc

cobweb, a will-o’-the-wisp, a dream, a sillypuzzle, and so forth, and yet the poor profes
sor has gone on
grinding at them till his Iasi
pipe has been smoked out. Then, again how
foolbh lie is, how sentimental, how unreal, how
nonsensical, with his longings of the soul, with
his inner meanings, and his ever-near-spirilworld! Moonstruck is the very mildest epithet that can be applied to him, and
very fewsensible Englishmen, we fear, would call him a
fool without putting a
strengthening epithet
before the term. He has been born, he halived, he has thought, he has written, and he
has died, without any more sense of the ridiculous than a Hottentot, or Mr. Tupper, or hi;
own inkstand.
And yet to him, and to such
as he is, Europe owes some of the rarest and
most precious elements of modem civilization.
From German metaphysicians there is drawn,
or at least by their labor is
greatly augmented,
that stream of high thought, of ideas, of tentative hypothesis on great subjects, which raisemen above mere utilitarianism, and enables
one generation to guess the secrets of the future reserved for other generations to be bom.
The Germans are equally absurd in their
family life. They have no notion of concealing their feelings, or of hiding their love and
their respect for each other. They do not
mind as we should, exhibiting themselves on
sentimental occasions, and taking the world
into family secrets. They are too innocent
ami simple-hearted to mind being stared at,
a

and it must have been the cold of tire climate
that first made the nation begin to wear
clothes. There is no end to the events of family life which they feel called on to celebrate.
There is always a silver wedding, or a golden
wedding, or a bethrothal day, or a birthday, or
something of the kind to make a feast about.
They rush up aud kiss and hug each other at
railway stations. They insist, against the evidence of their senses, in seeing venerable patriarchs in their fathers, and hero-forms in
their brothers. They calmly show strangers a
series of family photographs, and explain that
this uncle is a most honored man; that this
aunt is a woman of irrepressible emotions;
that the tall sister is universally considered
loveliness itself, and the short sister has a
heart-pang. And no place is better to watch
them than on board ship; because as everybody sees everybody there, people must be
either very shy, or not shy at all. The young
Germans soon produce the eonviction that
they do not even know what shyness is. It
never occurs to them that they can be the subject of jokes: and they will sit for hours on
deck, with their hands clasped, looking into
each other’s eyes, before all who care to look
at them. There is complete want of the sense
of the ridiculous in all this; but then it must
be owned, the Germans have something to set
on the other side.
They get much more out
of family life than any other people.
They
are always having events of some interest octo
curring them. They live in an atmosphere
of serene and contented love. They
enjoy
many pleasures longer, if not more profoundly,
than others do. If people would find it satisfactory to sit hand-in-hand for hours in public,
but refrain because they think they would
look foolish, evidently they go without a pleasure which, if they had been less sensitive to
the opinion of others, they might have freelyenjoyed. The happiness of family affection is
more diifused in Germany than elsewhere, because in the first place, the fear of ridicule
placss no restriction on it,and secondly, because
it gains strength by the mere fact that it is ha-

bitually unrestricted.—[London Saturday Re-

view.

at a full run, was unlimbered in the
twinkling of an eye, and began to pour shots
into the enemy, who were also suffering severely from our infantry discharges. It was
not many seconds before they began to waver.
could see theft
Through the rifting smoke itwebroke
like a thaw
line sway to and fro; then
rose
up in his saddle,
in a great river. Hooker
and, in a voice of suppressed thunder, exclaimed:
*
*
*
Forward 1”
‘•There they go,
Our whole line moved on. It was now nearly dark. Having shared the experience of
•Fighting Joe HookeF quite long enough, 1
I turned toward the rear-. Fresh troops were
pressing forward, and stragglers were ranged
in long lines behind rocks and trees.

Hiding slowly along a grassy slope,

as

I sup-

posed quite out of range, my meditations were
disturbed by a cannon ball, who^e rush of afttanned my lace, and made my horse shrink
and rear almost upright. The next moment
came another behind me, and by the great
blaze of a fire of rails, which the soldiers had
built, I saw it ricochet down the slope like a
foot ball, and pass right through a column ot
our troops in blue who were
marching steadily
forward. The gap which it made was immediately closed up.
Men with litters were groping through the
darkness, bearing the wounded back to the

ambulances.
At nine o’clock I wandered to a farm-house,
occupied by some of our pickets. We dared
not light candles, as it was within range of the
enemy. The family had left I tied my horse
to an apple tree, and lay down upon the parlor
floor, with my saddle for a pillow. At intervals

during the night we heard the popping of
musketrv, and at the first glimpse of dawn
the picket officer shook me by the arm.
‘My friend,’ said he, ‘you had better go away
as soon as
you can; the place is getting rather
hot for civilians.”
I rode around through the

shell

field, for shot and
already screaming up the narrow

were

lane.

Thus commenced the long, hotly contested
battle of Antletam. Our line was three mile;
in length, with Hooker on the right, Burnside
on the left, and a
great gap in the middle,
occupied only by artillery; while Fitz John
Porter with his fine corps was held in reserve.
From dawn until dark, the two great armies
wrestled like athletes, straining every muscle,

losing here, gaining there, and at many points
fighting the same ground over and over again.
It was a fierce, sturdy, indecisive conflict.
Five thousand spectators viewed the struggle
from a hill comparatively outef range. Not
than three persons

more

were

during the day. McClellan
occupied another ridge half

struck there

rear.

‘By

For

Heaven I it was
who had no

one

a

goodly sight to

friend

see

brother there.’

or

No one who looked upon that wonderful
panorama can describe or forget it. Every
hill and valley, every corn-field, grove and cluster of trees was fiercely fought tor.

The roar of artillery was unceasing; we could
often count more than sixtyguns to the minute.

It was like thunder; and the musketry sounded like the patter of raindrops In an April
shower. On the great field were riderless
horses and scattering men, clouds of dirt from
solid shot and exploding shells, long dark lines
of infantry swaying to and fro, with columns
of smoke rising from their muskets, red flashes
and white puff; from the batteries—with the
sun shining brightly on ail this scene of tumult
and beyond it, upon the dark, rich woods and
the clear blue mountains south of the Potomac.”

(From “The Field, the Dungeon and the Etcape,” by
A. D.

Richardson.]

“My confrere and myself were within a few
yards of Hooker. It was a very hot place.—
We could not distinguish the
‘ping1 of the individual bullets, but their combined and mingled hum was like the din of a
great Lowell factory. Solid shot and shell came shrieking
the
through
dr, but over our heads, as we were
on the extreme front.

before—the moment
Hooker—commonplace
heard the

he
guns, loomed up Into gigantic
stature. His eye gleamed with the
grand an
He seemed to know
ger of battle.
exactly
what to do, to ieel that he was master of the
situation, and to mi u-ess every one else with
the fact.
Turning to one of his staff, and
pointing to a spot near us, he said:
“Go, and tell Captain-to bring his battery and plant it there at once!”
The lieutenant rode away. After giving one
or two ftrrther orders with great
clearness,

rapidity and decision, Hookers eye turned
again to that mass of rebel infantry in the
woods, and he said to another officer, with
great emphasis:
“Go, and tell Captain-to bring his battery here instantly!”
Sending more messages to the various divisions and batteries, only a single member oi
the staff remained. Once more scanning the

woods with his eager
eye, Hooker directed the
aid:
“Go, afid tell Captain-to bring that battery here without one second’s delay. Why,
my God, how he can pour it into then' infan-

try!”
lly this time

body guard had
fallen from their saddles. Our horses plunged
wildly. A shell plowed the ground under my
rearing steed, and another exploded near Mr.
Smalley, throwing great clouds of dust over
Hooker leaped his white horse
both of us.
over a low fence into an adjacent
orchard,
whither we gladly followed. Though we did not
go more than thirty yards, it took us comparatively out of range.
The desired battery, stimulated
by three
successive messages, came up with smoking
several of the

deed of Jan. 1, 1857, to
pay their several proportions
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of stud mortgage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No.
74 Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day
of September, 1865.
J. C. OHURCHELL,
Trustees
)
N. L. WOODBURY,
Y. & C. R. R.
GEO. EVANS,
Co.

}
)

Particular attention is called to the following prevision of the Act of the Legislature of March 15, 1864.
“And if any person so interested shall fail to pay
his proportion by the time fixed in said notice, then
any such deficiency arising from such failure may he
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or
claim* secured as aforesaid; and the person so paying any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all
the rights which the person failing to pay as aforesaid
would have had If seasonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the further right of
redemption as hereinafter provided,”

Portland, July 26,1865.—dtf
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Second-Hand
Of all

Clothing,

BOATS,

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

Co.

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,
to order, by the subscribnotice, as

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat.

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed A Safety
PRICES

AND A LARGE STOCK

ON

HAND.

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

July

International
Of the City

of

wish to know all the

facts, vitally

mportant to their own interests before paying out
money, are invited to call at this office, where
^verv facility is cheerfully offered to understand the
whole subject.

No.

113

SPARROW,

State

Agt.

FOB MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Treasury Department,
Office

of

Comptbolleb

the

Cubbency, I
Washington, July 17, 1866. J
by satisfactory evidence presented
undersigned, it has been made to appear
of

WHEREAS,

to the
that the

comer of Waterville and Sherbrook
Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37$ Middle St.
julylldtf

For Sale.

fgt.

Enquire

eaoj.

in the City of Portland, in the
County oi Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to tne requirements ol the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof.** approved June 8, 1861, and has complied
with all the provisions of said act required to be complied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarkef Comptroller o(
the Currency, d»hereby certify' that “The National
Traders’ Bank ofPartland,” in the City of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
office this seventeenth day of July, 1865.
FREEMAN CLARKE,
[L. 8.]
Comptroller ot the Currency.
No. 1461.
july20 2m

Capital,
$1,000,000 00
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204 188 40

Liabilities, $18,500.

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

INSURANCE.

Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.
* TOBEY, Portland.

Or, LYMAN, SON
July 13th, 1865.

julylStf

Boy Wanted.
wanted, to learn the
to 17 years of age.
BOY
July

Book-binders Trade, 15

DAVIS BROS,

28dlw

53

Exchange St.

BRUCE,

J. IF. Munger <& Co., Agents,
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
June 7, 1865—eodly

&DR.

DBNTI-T.
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York,
where he improved the opportunity of
exchanging
views with many of the oldest, most successful and
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientific manner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth tilled, their aching ones extracted, or artificial ones inserted.

From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. has recently tilled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reference
may be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr dickering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Robinson. Chas.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.’s office is 229$ Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New dty Hall ana Court House.

june7eodtf

Great

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for Bale a large quantity of
desirable building lots in the West End of the

THE

Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
city, lying
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, BramhalL Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfhctory character, they mill advance, if desired, one fourth 0/ the cost of building, on
completion of the house. From parties who build im-

ANNUAL

MEETING.

__

Atlantic & St, Lawrence Railroad

Oomp'y.

on

mediately, HO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plain
may be seen, and Pull particulars obtained.

Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence

THE
Railroad Company

may4tf

1865.

CHARLES W. LUCY,
hfo. 91

July

8—d3w

to tarnish
with
prepared
A the choicest CAKES Parties, Pic-Nlcs, Ac.,
and PASTRY, at fair prices.
™ y°“r Baskets and
them
Ailed
with
get
Just
“J™?
a Lunch
at the Islands.
^

Water^and Confectionery.6

Wedding
^lt<rD’,0t ^ eXCeUed’

S<>-

Cake
at the shortest

Portland, July 13th, 1865.

julyl4eodtd

Portland, July 21st, 1666.

tTlHE undersigned asks permission to build a Soa
A Wall in order to Improve the fiats at the head et
his dock, on Commercial Street.
S. J. SMITH.
To JACOB
McLELLAN, S. T. CORSER, AL„.

Portland, June 21st, 1866.

Ordered .that notice be given of the above appllcation by pubUcalion or the same with this order t hereon in two of the daily
newspapers printed in Portland
lor seven days before the time of hearing, and that a
bearing thereon be had at 21 o’clock In the afternoon

of Saturday, July 29th, on the premises
JACOB MoLELLAN, )
Harbor
S. T. CORSER,
{
ALBERT MARWICK,) Commissioners.
July 22—td

EXAMINATIONS.
THE

RECIPE

preserving and sweetening rancid or strone
Butter, which took a prise at the Fair of the Lone
Island Agricultural Association, will be sent to any
address on receipt of One Dollar.
JOHN C. HEN8LOW,
Address,
Long Island Citv.
w3w30»
New York.

FOR

Lime St.

FOR

MTlie

of

SALE.

finely located Real Estate, on

the

cor-

/CANDIDATES, fbi admission to the High School.
Vy will be examined at the High School rooms, on
MONDAY, My nth.
For admission to the Willis School for Girls, at the
School Room of said school, Chestnut St., on MON
DAY, My nth.
Candidates tor admission to the Boys’ and Girls’
Grammar Schools will be examined at the Grammai
School Rooms, new High School building, on MON-

DAY, July 31/f.
Examinations will commence at 8 o'clock A. M.
July 18—d2w
Peb Obdeb.

Wanted

State and Danforth Sts.,

_|

Real Estate loi-

Cape

buildings. The lot contains 50.00U feet, and for
ty of location is unsurpassed in this vlclnty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at

WANTED 1

tWILL

PLEASANTLY

Molasses, Sugar, &c.

July

land.

It

Cargo ol tlje Brig “Wm. A. Dresser,” from Mandranillo. For Sale by

121 Commercial Street.

HOPHNI
No. 1

Farm for Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on

the Gloucester road,
known as the “Col. Cushman
within
two
miles
of
two
on
the G. T.
Place,”
depots
ft. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fenoes mostly stone wall.
Buildinggood two storied house, with out-huildings; and barn
100 feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchardconsisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in *62, 1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have
been taken in one season.
The location is a tine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, &c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.

RUFUS DEERING,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 201 Commercial St.

For Sale.

BOLTS of “David Cottar & Son’s” Lolth,
a sail-cloth of
superior quality, Just redirect from Liverpool, and tor sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
sept24dtf
No. 161 Commercial Street.

Qnn
V/V7
ceived

apl9dtf

HO and 112 Federal st.

over

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.
>

For Sale.

property

is ottered at

a

price

which insures it

good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
juneStf

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON.
Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf

-FOB SALE

For Sale.

For

of white oak,
one year ago; new
rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
further particulars
of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence

inquire

House, India Street.

ad29dtf

For Sale.
Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold
at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good
chance for any one wishing to enter into business.—

THE

The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For farther particulars apply at
JOHNSON & ULOYES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
may25dtf

To Rent.
TENEMENT
located, to a family withAout children, atcentrally
one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
junelOtf
No. 37* Middle Street.
To Let

or

Lease for

a

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

HTHE Store and Wharf now
A H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1600 square it.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 76. For further

particulars inquire

may25dtf

of

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
6* Union Wharf.

__No.

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lota in Cape

ElizSEVERAL
abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
of E. N.
at the

Inquire
land, where

a

PERRY,
plan of Cape

Sheriff’s Oiiice, PortElizabeth lots may be

t_

mayl3tf

Farm for Sale.
subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
rjTHE
X Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from Portland Bridge, containing TO Acres Land,
Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords
dressing.
«/ payment made easy.
For particulars inquire of SCOTT- DYER
or
through Pohtlakd P. O.
premises,
Term.»

the

Valuable Real Estate for Sole.
Southgate Property, on Pleasant St., the

AND

e.

accident, travelling or at
proportion.

ap22dti

—

our

sums

office

and

29
Get

in

re-

VEGETABLE

a

us,

DURAN

co.,

All orders In the

9$

Dissolution.

Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
THE
Firm ot SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day

dissolved by Mutual consent.
All demands due said firm must be
paid to Wm. B.
Patterson, and all demands against the firm presented to him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on
by
W. B.
at Deake’s Wharf.
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.
July 12, 1865.—July 14, 3w

PATTERSON,

Portland,

twy

and

of all eruptions
It is wholly a

Caution.
E. Cummings, having left my bed
wKe»
board, I hereby caution all persons against
account,

as

I

JAMES

MECHANICS’
ELL

shall pay

no

debts

A. CUMMINGS.

on

RICHARD COLE, Superintendent.

junelSdtt

California

seplAWtf

Draper,
manner

WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,
54 and

Mile

See that

CO.,

effloacy In allaying indamation and
ducing swellings is wonderful.
The Great Family Ointment

May

are

Bolt

the above Company
prepared to tumish suits of

SALT SHEU-d.

Copper,

Bolt Yellow Metal,

No. 3 Tolman Place.

Spikes. Hails

o,.

July 1st,

Is unsurpassed.

TWENTY-FIVE
fifty

—

The larger
cents per

Jan26dtf_

Hilliard
0

(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)
are

September 18th, 1865, and March 5th, 1866.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor.
27w8w
Cambridge, Mass., July 1, 1865.
The War is Over.

L. YORK is treating with great success all diseases, both Acute and Chronic, in Males and
Females. Consultations and Communications strictconfidential. A word to the wise Is sufficient.—
Patients can be accommodated with board at the Infirmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars call on or address DR. L.
YORK,
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on

Dr.

Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.

July 7—3mw»

Roof ing

HEIMS,

!

Sails and Rigging ior Sale.
Sails

and
Riggins,
Bria Atlanta, 400 tons old
THE Standing
order. The draft ot
saved in
seen

at

perfect

our

store.

Blocks ot thi
measuremen
the spars can 11

McGILVERY, RYAN St DAVIS

jun.l6~dtf_No. 161 Commfrctoi Street.
Notice.
““Honed again.! harbor
A^lr
Roach, my wife,
wr'tten oonient,
I aim.
mrm&tTrfH0!my
debt* of their
pay
contracting after this date.
or anv c

a.

no

p„„.
Portland
July as, 1869.
_

Ships wanted to load Deals at Btng;
Liverpeol and Bristol Chan ol.
Apply to
McUILVERY, RYAN & 0 WIS,
No. 1«11 ‘uunisidii. .street.
■

JOHN F.

ANDERSON,
URVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER,
OFFICE,

11—w6m

new

Deal Freights.
for

uich H dAwtf

Tables

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pockets
and all the latest improvements.
Any questions by mail immediately answered \ \
!
HENRY HEIMS, 365 Washington St.,
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.

July

reject ail proposals reserved.
J. J. UKRRISH, Supt.

3—d2w*

□

MAXCrACTCBBX Ot

COLLEGE!

Academical Year 1865-’66, there
two
terms of Nineteen Weeks each, commencing
Fthe

—

FOB FLAT ROOFS.
E. I1ERSEV, Agent,
Ho 16 Union Street.

HENRY

School

HARVARD

AND

<3- ravel

CENTS.

bottle.
Sold by II. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other
novi6*64 wly
Druggists.

OF

July

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FIL'.

1866.
to

right

The

WARREN’S IMPROVED

COMPOSITION,

to our care will Lavs our
G. GRANVILLE WR1UHT.
1868.
jun'JOeodxm
May 8,

delivering at the Stables ot the Portland
(in this city and Westbrook,) ot 1JO or 000
ONS FIRST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED
IAY (it prewed it must be nett weight,) in such
inudities, monthly, as desired between Sept. 1st and

At

notice and delivered at any port required.
McGILVERY, RYAN & LAV1S.
Sept 9—dtf

The Roughest Skin is made smooth.
Chapped Hands are instantly healed.
Cracked and Dried Lips are healed and softened.
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
going to bed.
Pu up in two nixed bottles. The smaller

SYLVESTER ROACH.

July*

partnership under the

Proposals lor Hay.
are invited until July 22nd, tor the
PROPOSALS
X
B. II.

at ahort

OINTMENT

s

Any business confided

>jst attention.
Rio de Janeiro,

of

YELLOW METAL A COFFEE 8HEATHIHG,

cure ever known.
As an Emollient,

d»y formed

this

Wright, No. 68 Wall Street, New York,
Agent in the United state*.
Weikew Power of Attorney to Air. G. G. T.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright &

Copper Company.

undersigned agents

THE

each bottle.

dt! moot000).
Mr. John S.
/ID actas our

Mohtox Block.

New Bedford

Ointment,

on

WEIGHT & CO.,
>r the purpose ol
doing a General Commission Busliess, a special partner having lurnisled a cash
Japital ol three hundred thousand mil reis IBs

Pattern**.

3—dtf

is

STERN &

Copartnership Notice.
him ol
{HAVE

MEASURE,
By CH ARLES CUSTIS * CO.

re-

name

may31«xxl3m

CUT FROM

cal that its

label axd

CO.,
“Pioneer House,”
Dealing Exclusively In California Wines
sale in Portland by Crobman <& Co.

■

Shirt

our

PERKINS,

•
•
■
56
Middle Street
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
mar!8tf

OINTMENT

Wines.

I

For

A

TOBEY.

T\HE unexampled popoularity achieved
by a or
X
brands 04 these now celebrated Wines, » iue
r their superior merits and undoubted
purity.
For the sick chamber the
‘Ang« lLa” will commend
tseif. Where % highly tonic and invigorating slimuant is desired our Port is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine
>f its class in the country, and as a
Parly or Dessert
•Vine, is delicious.
a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is
deservedly popn-

Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
sept3dtfM

ly
HALL.

arranged for Concerts, Lectures, ExhibiW„T
tions, Levees, &c., may be obtained
applica-

u®n to

from the country promnth

and

WM. M.

T
July 29—eodAwlw

SEWING MACHINES!

Not*

.0

my

basing.

EXCHANGE STREET,

COMPOUND.

One trial Is sufficient to convince the most skepti-

I^aw

_

on

laT"Particular attention given to repairing
* Wheel& Witoon Machines,
Call and see the best Family
Machine, belore pur-

er

SINGER’S

VEGETABLE.

Beak’s Island.

fT^HE subscriber is
severprepared to accommodate
A
al boarders at us
house on Peak’s Island. His
residence is located near the Montreal House, In a
pleasant situation, and no labor will be spared that
can contribute to the
enjoyment of liis boarders.—
Charges moderate.
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.
T
July 27—d2w*

contracting.

or

Manufactures to order and in the beet

oure

Salt Bheutn

!

Bags

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Where you wiU find a good assortment ol all the veto11* patterns of Case and quality manufactured
by
-he Company. Machines sold at this oidce wiU be
tept in good repair oue year free ol charge. Thor■u*h instruction given at the ollice. Mach.ne tit tings,
dig, Thread. &c., constantly on hand.

BRACKETT,

city

Tailor

Contains no mercury or other mineral substances.
It is wholly and purely

Kennedy’s

■

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

OINTMENT!

RHEUM

8 ALT

!U«'veil suit*.’ Bank.

trusting her

At No. 11 Clapp's Block,

—

__

KENNEDY’S

riVlDUND of Sfi per^h^re will be paid to the
Stork holder, of the ’Me Mero^ant* * Ra^k, on
after July A i,
upon the surrender of their cirtijicates of stock.
rn/LS. PAYSON, Cashier.
1 or ’and, June 31,1866.
jane27tl

m-~\r

-FOR-

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,

VALISES

AND

&

flUod

Should be in every household. No other Oin'ment
compete with it as a ready and speedy means of
relief. For Burns and Scalds it is the most perfect

’Jun29—tmeod.

on

NEW AGENCY

No. 105 Middle Street.

It will Cube Sait Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Piles Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blist-

A
Ck

Board

5V~No. 200 Fore Street.

June 16—dtf

can

EXCHANGE STREET.

Insured.

terms.

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

KENNEDY’S

Lees

MAINE.

OF

Traveling

Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns, Chapped Hands,
Scalds.

JOHN E. DOW & SON,

Portland, July 26,1865.-d3w*

containing about 12,600 square feet. For terms,
&c., application may be made to
QEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
60 Exchange St.
aplGdtf

stoker

RHEUM

SALT

aJLIi'

home.

Removed from his old Btand In Union Street
toNo. 200 Fork St., where he i* prepared to till all
Jttlera for Carpenter#* and other
Toole, of the
beet quality, at short notice and on reasonable

KIMBALL^

P.

TRUNKS,

consent
The business of the late Arm will be settled at the old stand,
now DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.
G. L. STORER,
FRED STORER,
CHAS. H. MESEBVE,
HOMER F. LOCKE.
J uly 12, 1868.
julyl3d2w

TOURISTS,

All persons are invited to call at
ceive further information.

_

lot

Tj.

Ointment for the

TN8URAoeCE against accidents in travelling on your
JL summer excursions can be effected in reliable offices, as tollows:
For 10 cents we will give you a ticket insuring your
life for $3,900, wliich your heirs will receive in case of
dentil by accident, ana $15 par week compensation in
case of injury in
travelling. Tickets good for twontvfour hours, longer periods in
proportion; or tor $25
we will issue a
policy on your life for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every description of

and Calkers’ Tools, £cH

STREET,

Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St.,
Boston, Masa
Juneltf

day dissolved by mutual

is this

ATTENTION J

ot her

Jan31dtf

THE

TRAVELLERS

Carpenters*, Ship*Joiners’, Coopers*

PORTLAND, ME.

ers,

IVl
on

copartnership heretofor existing between
THE
under the style of

only
and eutaneous affections.
THE

)

ELEVEN

NETTLE, 20 tons, built
YACHT
copper fastened, and coppered
sails and

BATH, ME.
BOLTS Superior Bleached )
<io All Long flax “Gov- i,
eminent contract,” i
Arbr“»“-

300

Bath, April 20,1863.

Manufacturer ol and Dealer hi

PREBLE STREET, (New Preble House.)

KENNEDY’S

CO.,

300 do Extra All Long flax I
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturers' and Traders' Bane.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

Frrhanqti St,

second-hand FIRE ENGINES. with Hose Carriage; all in
good order.
Also, a lot of Hose suitable for

!

At either of she above ulaeeu.

_

HE M OVA El

MANUFACTORY 1 \

MANUFACTURER

Two

BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN
QAA
4\J\J

c.

For Sale Cheap.

Scotch Canvas,

The two storied, double tenement, Brick
Block, situated on Stevens* Plains, Westbrook.
SjU
BittliSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
a

j

unlimited, throughout

WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO.,

juneldtf

Jtf_PORTLAND,

Ketai

2

(br time

address

27, 1665—eod6m

Jan

PORTLAND.

JVo. 20 PREBLE

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Scotch Canvass.

To Let.

Scholarships good

the entire chain.
For Circular, Ac.,

Joseph Bradford,

By W. D. ROBINSON,

Hhds.)

[

14— d2w*

education.

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,
m>rn

anil

H.

These Institutions are embraced in the American
Chain or Commercial colleges, and present unequalled Ihcllities for imparting a practical business

F. H.

Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
junelttf

30 Tcs.
Choice Muscovado Molasses.
15 Bbls. )
Cargo ol brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central Wliari, by
marchltf
HOPHNI EATON.

MThe

CARRIAGE

Hampshire

CONCORD, N.

DEALERS,

__

!

Commercial College,

Hand Fire Engines.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers* Sugar.

subscriber offers for sale a one and a hall
story BRICK HOUSE, situated in tbe rear of
Wilmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Street*. The house is in good repair, containing eight
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water.
For further particulars inquire of
Hi PALMER, on tbe premises.

New

Western and Canadian Produce,

“0^°*“’ j

College

888 WnhiaglM St., Inin, Maas.

No. 137 Commercial St.. Granite Black.
Chasles Blake, )

Fortes*,

ap17ond3ra

500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Saslies and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the

60
351

And Receivers of

FOB TPS.

Wholesale
lor

Law,

BA ¥ ST A TE

Commercial

SCHUMACHER,

FLOUR AND GRAIN

FIRE W0RK8!

Oft AAA FEET Pino Plank, suitable
tmd
UUU Cisterns. 12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine SI)ingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,

at

BUILDING,

OF

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,

FIRE WORKS,

Lumber, Lumber.

SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.

CHAMBERS
LARGE
Apply to

EATON,

Central wharf.

Portland, July 14,1866.—3w

BANK

Account Books,

Portland, Maiae.
Work executed in every part of the State.
Juneldtf

All instruments sold by us are warranted to give
aatia&ction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtt

463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,
40 Logs Lanbe Wood.

STROUT,

Middle St., Portland.
April 22—-d3mAwam*

Steinway *0 Sons, of New York.

610 LOGS Mahogany,

Enquire of
STEPHENSON,

CANAL,

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the
same quality.
We have rnaie arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

Granadella and
Lance Wood.

For Sale or to Let.
French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
of

THOS. LYNCH,
139 Commercial St.

20—<12w

Mahogany, Cedar,

WM. J. PEARSON.

seven acres

Piano

A.

Connselor and Attorney

Fresco and Banner Painter,

undersigned begs leave to announce that they are manufacturing and
keep constantly on hand

Mess Pork.
For Bale by

Paged

CHAS. J.

Fire Works !

The

BKOWN
BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess Beef.
Boston No. 1 Clear PORK; Western Clear Pork;

new

July

CIENFUEGOS MOLASS-

Plate

bargain. Apply immediately.

jy6—df

hhds. CHOICE

75

PIANO

lOO

Saloon for Sale.

A.

No. 1 Portland Piej,

july25 lin

subscriber wishing to change liis business.
will sell the fixtures and stock of his SALOON,
THE
No. 117 Fore
at

the Gape.

50 hhds

JSxohacffe Street
Portland.

A.

juneldl t

FIRE

Ovv Superior Southside Muscovado MOLASH. I. ROBINSON,
SES, for sale by

sinst

PAPER HANGINGS,

works of every ilGPG’lption.
Orders
f'rt m he Cauntn so ici ed. Towns mpp fed at
£ auuiaoturers prices
(/HAS. IMF. Jr
114 Middle St.
Oar Worki «re from the .BUST manufacture i»
and warranted t-' give satisfaci jo.
Our long s ick Ro Vet are p-ekrab’e to the s ort
oug ,flsihe> do not losetheiraiu in pa«*i laMh^ongh
thu sir
jmf-4e »ri&wtl

Merchandise.

63

o.

maylldU

No. 63 Eiehaage Street, Portland, Me.

4rj 1865.

Works,

50 Hhds. Choice Muscovado Molasses.
85 Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR.

WM. BOYD.

on

Fire

a

MANA*SEH SMITH,

MAINE.

KANUfAOTURRR

AND

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.

JULY

Settbments C .sb-d, tnd all olBiunu
FINAL
tbj Government ool ec'ed, by

Woodbury S. Dana,
John ▲. S. Dana.

Premium

March 13—dtf

Sugar and Molasses.
Q/'k/'VBOXES Light Havana SUGAR;

For Sale.

rooms, with about

annually.

pay ti»j oca's per lb, for all Pamphlets
delivered at the o»oe of the Portland Sugar Co.,
aorner Commercial and
ituplo su.
J. M BROWN
jau21dtl

Portland, Me.

unsurpassed

PORTLAND SIX PER CENT’. BONDS
sums to suit, not less
one, two, three, four, and ten years’
with
Interest
time,
Coupons attached, payable semion

B,

Collected

or

Dana,

OF

are

julyl—lm*

OF ALL KIWI

Boii£kt

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

CITY for sale at this office, in
$500,

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

JyildttM

Wholesale and.Retail.

I
f

l

ol

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
Street, Boston: and 81 John Street, New
ap%u6m
__kork.

H. L. DAVIS.
IMS.

Importers

147 Milk

Clfija

June ldtf

SO N,

IB.vEB.G’F.OF

Fish and Salt,
Luther

Portland,

Manufacturers
And

D^L]sr^r& co.,

City

than

Steel

PORTLAND. ME,

PORTLAND,

Office,

WM. JESBOP &

Lewis & Co.,

_

copart-

SON.

of Portland,
Treasurer's Office,
March 11,

and Collection

Middle Street,
Jan. 13—dti

ATo. 164

Chambers, Nos. 1 and t Free Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.**)

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

St..

VunyrKHH

&

Law

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

of

City

Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents,

beau-

located in Freeport, 2$ miles from
the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick,
the old homestead known as the Townsend place,
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot.
and water convenient. Apply to Ma|. W. mitch
ELL, on the premises. Price $800,00.
jy20dti

is

pub-

doubting applicant.

one

a

ever

Louth in the secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war; with our armies mid
tteete, both
East and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven ditierent rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
contains more of the fact,
incident, and romance
of the war than any other work
yet
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled oificers and soldiers, in
waiis of profitable
employment, will find it particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $160 per month, which we will prove to any

residence in Cape Elizabeth,
AVERYmiledesirable
from Portland Bridge. The house is
two

SL,

S. R. JACKSON

Leave Your Demands for Collection

Sllrer Plated Cocks.

&

READY-MADE CLOTHING

tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON.
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, June 12, M#$—tf

Richardson’s unparalleled
embracing
experience for four years: travelling through the

Elizabeth.

july25dtf

RICHARDSON,

T.

jip.LEWi!;}
a

■

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Copartnership Notice.

N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.

interesting and exciting book
fT'1flEtmoe*
X lislied,
i»ir.

J.

Portland, May 31, 188S—dtt

iormed

Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf.
Norfolk, Va
IV Consignments solicited.
«M*rs, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
Renter; Gerrisli & Pearson; John Dennis & Co
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.
maysSdSm
_

«e., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders to towm or country
UithfuUy cxoculed. Ad
kinds of J OBBIN Q promptlyattended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
aprkltf

1, the fare beBangor will be
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other landings on the River reduced in proportion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.

have this

Closets,

on

At B. D. Verrill’s

On and after June
tween Portland and

undersigned
day
THEnership
under the style of

Merchandlso ot all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

Or

and Water

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

dascription of Water Futures for DwalEVERY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

Sale,

Bowls, Bran

Good Babgain is Warbanted.
SCHlJittACllttK A HOWH,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
feblOdtf
Street, N. Y.

!

Commission and

Waim. Cold and Shower Bathe, Wash

A

being ottered at the

Pumps

WORCESTER,

general

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 1X2 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale,
ami judge for themselves.

Immediately.

ALBERT D.

Force

Judges of

The Secret
BY

MAKER

YORK

published.

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois <fo Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

BERT MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners.

Exchange St.,

w?nt f“r

hereby notified

that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first dav of
August, 1806, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose *f
making choice of Nine Directors for the ensuing year,
and ibr the transaction of any other business legally
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
presented.

J. B. BBOWN & SONS.

Portland, May 3,

are

now

u“'to—-

beauty.

Street.

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid
opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINi^SS, never before
was ottered in the State of Maine.
130** Call without delay if you wish a choice of
territory.
F. T. CUSHING.
june30dtf

SA

This

W. R JOHNSON.

1

186 Fore

Agents

Chestnut Streets.
This house is very
ntly located, and well arranged for two fhniitas plenty of hard and soft water.
TfcfeloUs about 75 feet on Cumberland and 65 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
For terms, &c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,

Vice-Prea’t.

C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late ot
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

IONS

v

and

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON

SMITH,

new

No. 50 Union St.

june3eod3m*

FIRE

GEORGE

LOOKING FOB BUSINESS to investigate
MEN
tte merits ol the
and very valuable iNii.Ni

$1,204,188 40 SITUATEDformerly

Tot£l

Wanted!

-Foil-

THE
fourteen

Steamer for Yarmouth.
The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland every morning until further notice, (Sundays
at 8 o’clock.
•excepted,)
1
Returning will leave Portland
Pier in the afternoon at4 o'clock.
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low

given immediately.

Terms

BREED & TUKEY,

of

to

12—dtf

J uiy

House and Lot for Sale.
two story DWELLING HOUSE, in
good
order, situated on the Corner oi Cumberland

Broadway.

“National Traders Bank
PORTLAND,”

story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
new, and containing eleven rooms.
wiil be

Apply

Wanted

Sts.

A three

Wanted,

HENRY P.

P L U M B E R!

ufactory,

a

on

AMD

OF

to

Clapp’a Block, Congresr b't,
porti.and, MB.

March 28—<tu

(Musset’s Block,)

workmen that could be found in the first class manufactories in New York, principally in Stein way's manevery part oi their instruments is done in
the best manner, and this enables the company to ftirnish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

liaul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to
T£AMS
Saco River, for wmcii lair
price will be paid.

Dentist,
No. 11

PORI LAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington attended to.
}unel4d&w3m

S0jl Mu

Vest rnak-

Pant* and

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

Office No. 117 Middle Street,!

PIANO
FORTE
CO.,
Ison Sweet. N. V.,
We would call the attention of the public to the superior
quality of these instruments. They are equal
to * Stein ways’, • Chickerings’, or those ol any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
The Company being composed of twenty ol the best
NEW

WOODMAN, TBUE & CO.,
July 18—d3w
64 aud 56 Middle St.

as

HOUSE
House and Lot

SL, nearly
jj[
llL Possession

80 <ir*t‘cla88

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt,
ly attended to. Orders from out oi town solicited
May 22—dtt

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
,or

Wanted.

gls

LOUIS, MO.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

I

A

CeaiBir,|a]

WORKERS,

0*k Street, between, Congress mid Free
St*.,

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

|

Philadelphia.

40 e*

8.00

««

titled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.
may22d2m

YOUNG WIDOW LADY would like a situation
as Housekeeper.
Please address
N. M. C., Bangor, Me.
july24dlwh»*

provements.
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

Beal Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

g

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO AND MASTIO

Prompt attention give to the purchase and aale 0|
Flour and Merchandise generally.
Rsebskcss—Dwight Durker, Banker, St, Louis,
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York: Tyler, RL e &
Sons, Boston Mas.; J.B. Brown & Sons, Portland,
Maine.
aplod3iu

$6.00

Octobor 1st,
««

Wanted.

over

'Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

Portland, Jnlyl8,1865—dtf

July

AO within from 10 to 15 minutes v aik of the Poet
urnoe, and only from 1$ to 3 minutes walk of the
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the Erst purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im-

July 22—dtf

Cash

received by his brother,
A LLXANl^LK smith,
N. W. Cor. Broad and Chestnut
Streets,
24dlw*

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
OQ HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 111 etc. per foot,

JttljHift

Office

thankfully

land,

Juno 1st to

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en-

Y

information concerning the whereabouts of
AHHENBk
SMITH, of Garvagh, Co. of Derry, irewill be

Hjjii

their

WARHEN

SALE.

The very desirable residence, No. 35 Free
Street. The house is two itories, in complete
JleJkorder and has the modern improvements.
Also a well arranged STABLE, and out-buildings.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty feet,
and containing about 'JOOO feet of land. This is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, &c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.
J illy 12—dSw

OFFICES
No.,71 Middle Street.
TWOAlso,
Store-house
Union Whart.

New York*

or

day from

a

ST.

«
10.00
cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted lor a longer time than the above, it
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season it will be charged at the rate oi $2 per month for 10 lbs a day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead oi the driver, will always prevent disap-

Wanted.

To Let.

costs LESS to insure

jy Comparisons will Confirm these FactB.
really

FOR

Me.,

plastekkks,

Merchants.

Ne. T5 Bf» Ltrifp ft 150

Forty

is willing to earn his wages.
JOHN A. KNIGHT, South Durham.
address by letter.
July2Bwlw*

Property!

Street

6.—eod 2m

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; INSURANCE COMP’Y
Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

Those who

Free

tiSS

BOSTON.

10 lbs
15
20

a firm;
employer's

interest in his

Commission

ICE HOUSE—SILYEE ST.

HIRE a smart, active man to work on
IJW
X one that will take an

VALUABLE

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
on orders at a distance from us.

13

PBIOES OF ICS FOB THK SEASON 1865.

Wanted

stories, containing 18 rooms, closets, &c., all in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out-

REASONABLE.

j

J

service, and
Apply to

ROSS dfr FEElfY,

GENERAL

CLARK,

OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST..

July 25*-d*w2w

Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf

In

kW Please mention this advertisement in address•
I
ing us.

IS THE SAFEST ;

wa-

cellar; plenty

cemented;

Possession given about middle September, 1866.
ter.
Terms easy. Enq uire of
PEARSON & SMITH,
15 and 17 Willow Street.

ner

WINSOR A WHITNEY,

it

<&c.;

W.

!

a

ROW BOATS,FISHING DORIES

WHERRIES,

|

Veat and Coat Makers immediately, at t*
ONE ami half story House, centrally located,
and 80 Middle St.
F^'T.
7 finished rooms, with wood-house,
A containing
DEERING, M1LLIKEN & CO.
cellar
furnace in

Valuable Real Estatel

ers, at short

particulars enquire at No. 113 Commercial
Street,between 4and6 o’clock P.M.
July27dlw*

Wanted.

OF AKI SIZE.

Constantly on hand, or built

to go West; to whom good
SIXSHOOK-MAKERS,
wages and steady employment will be given. For

Portland, July 11, 1865.—dim

Clothing of all Hilda Cleansed and Repaired In
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
July 12<13w*

I>.

further

For Sale.

I

TYLER & SAWYER,

Wanted.

The valuable three story BIUCK HOUSE
and' LflT on the corner oi State and Spring
McLellan.
J. A E. M. BAND,
enquire of
123 Middle St.
Portland, July 12—<12wis

Business Cards.

Alexander Ttler
Melville Sawyee
Late Dep'y p. M.
General oi Mo.

July 27—dlw

Wjjji

per annum, in advance.

Cards.

_Business

Wanted Immediately.

Wharf.

Atlantic

Miscellaneous.

Street.
A GOOD BAKER at No. 38 G.Brackett
W. H. BROOKS.

JUlILStreets, now occupied by Mrs.

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal St.

SHIPS’

d2w*

26

Lost and Found.

For Sale.

descriptions, by

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,

MUTUAL^BENEFn

The necessary result is,
in H than in any other.

July

Particular attention paid to

SHOULD IN8URE THEIR LIVES

1st,—IT

order.

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

WHO

Life Insurance

This!

at

Boat for Sale.
feet long; Sails, Anchor, Ac., in good
Inquire of
BENJAMIN KNIGHTS,

TWENTY

Notice is
Bonds and

"PfiiTrrfrrgU

REASONS

WHY

CUMBERLAND R. R.

hereby given to holders of
Coupons for interest, issued
by tue nor* & Cumberland Railroad Company, bearing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consolidated bonds” secured by deed of mortgage to James
and others, Trustees, that at a meeting oi
Hayward
saiu holders, held on the twenty-iourth day June,
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June,
1866, it was voted “That it is expedient that the
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad
Company, June 1, 1857, commonly
called “the consolidated bonds," pay a-nd redeem the
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb. 8,1851,” and that the Trustees under said deed of January 1,
1857, to Hayward anJ
others," immediately proceed to take all due measures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect,
and to
levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to pay the amount due on said Myers’
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-hold-*
era.
And they further give notice that the sum to
be paid tor the redemption of aid mortgage to John
G.
having priority over the rights and claims
Myers,
of said consolidated bond-holders, is, as conveniently as may be at the rate of twelve per cent, on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857.
QThe undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said
1

Wants,

For Sale and to Let,

Notice to Bond-Holders.

Ten

TWO

&

YORK

and his stafi
a mile in the

rates.

INCIDENTS OE ANTLETAM.

Miscellaneous.

horses,

Terms $8

---

—-

0

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:

press.

Sw‘

CODMAN BLOCK,

Temple Street.

For Bale In

Reading,

Twelve

miles,

or

Mass.
twenty-eight

minutes from Boston station, per ex*
pn>s trains, a dwelling house, ten
rooms; th'ee-eigbth acre oi burn;
fifteen apple trees in bearing; onc■di mite uoin the depot; water excellent; location
and
with
unsurpassed view, Pries
oolthy,
1,200 on mortgage. Address F. O. FBIMH, Cashe Bank Metropolis, Boston, for three weeks.
Julyl7 3wtaw

Payment of Coupons.
attached to
pHK undersigned will pay all Coupon,
of the
L Bonds of the Second Mortgage
Anorviecogiu Kallroad that Adi duo In Ua with luteiest to
at his office In Portland,
lulv 1.1865, on presentment
said Bonds Cor U61, and
lo wiLl also pay Coupons of
advertised.
before
as
,,-ior
years,
1
JABFZ C. WOODMAN,
Tresurer of Leeds & Farmington B, R,

Julyl4dAw3w

^-----

-77

1

VH

ANNIVERSARY at BANGOR.

early show their true character. Such demonstrations wffl put the North and the friends

of Freedom more thoroughly upotfthelr guard.
Let the virus work aDd show itself, audit will
not be difficult to apply the proper remedy to
the evil. Had these rebels concealed their di.loyal sentiments for awhile, until they were

PORTIU.M).
--—————

■— m

Moaday Morning, July 31,

1865.

completely restored to the rights of citizenship
\Jy
for mi .chief,
they might have had more po wer
Mtit
and been free from the military restraints
Tertn» $S,00 per year in advance.
which new, in some degree, trammel them.—
While they are thus not entirely free to do all
ESP** Reading matter on all Pour Pa^es.
that the citizens of loyal States in the Union
have the constitutional right to do, Preddent
Johnson will see to it that they .shall not have
Union State
the power nor the privilege of getting up anThe

i

Hotly
of the Press is forger than foe v<«w?
eireulatioH (f nil for other dailies in the city.'
issue

—

...----

Convention.

The ci'i :on, of Maiao who support the Nationa.
Administration of A>mae\v Johnson, and the State
Adminlatrstion of Samuel Cony, are invited to
sea 1 Jelo.jttoo to a State Convention, to bo held at
Portland,

oa

Thursday, Auja.l 10th,

o'oloch A. M., for the purpose oi nominating
the Union
can 11 late for Governor, to be supported by
men of Maine at the ensuing State election.
The basis of repre sentation will be as follows: Each
eity, town and plantation shall b# entitled to one delfor every seventyegate, and onp cielegVo additional
five votes oast for Gov. Cony last Septembor, and one
for a fraction of forty votes.
i. old
a

St 11

other rebellion. Congress too will be on the
alert and see to it that no detriment comes to

the Republic from such sources. Public opinion Js, now in the process of 4 mighty change,
and some time must necessarily elapse before
it will be fully settled on a firm and established basis.
As matters now stand, the “chivalry are ihr
from being a power in the land, and our Government can keep them down until they show

ORIGINAL AND

Basgob, July 27,1866.

To tin Editor of ttie Prett:
The Anniversary

meetings

of the

Theolog-

ical Seminary in this place have beeD well attended, and all the exercises have been of an
unusually interesting character. As the year
rolls round, the Alumni of this Institution—

city set on a hill—love to come together
to re'xindle old associations, and to reassure
their faith in the principles which they love to
and in the cppsolations of which they
ds

this

SELECTED.

fcjg'-Acorrespoudent in Naples sends us a
spirited poem on tlio “Fifteenth of April”
which from its too great length we are
reluctantly compelled to decline.
gy-Thu Spiritualists have discovered that
the eating of eggs by the medium causes
the
“spirits” tp oome out in greater force. It adds
more phosphorus to the human
body, and consequently to the medium. This egg-eating
is the most sensible part of spiritualism

yet

promulgated.
end,
The Detroit Free Press,
hops to die.
commenting cn
the notabilities of the recent Commercial ConThe thoroughness of the examinations, and
the independence of the students in maintain- vention* calls Mr. Hamlin the “chosen chamof
and describes him as
ing opinions, evinced not only good instruc- pion anti-reciprocity,”
and
“small,
dark-complexioned
freedom
in
but
insignificant in
great
equally
tion,
investigaappearance.”
ting J As staled by the erudite Piofessqr in
5®“At a confirmation held in a church near
sacred literature, in his admirable address to
Quebec on the 5th inst, a veil worn by one of
the graduating class, '‘dogma begins where
the children took fire, and but for the
promptproof ends f’ and it is refreshing to every ness of a gentleman who
suddenly threw his
church of our polity and faith to know that it coat over the
girl’s head, she would have been
is ifo dogmatic system of Theology which is
5
burned to death.
here inculcated.

f

n

<

__

military
the old flag with

power had
a

pressed

down this love foi

mountain’s weight, and

as

that wa3 removed it would ris$ and
assert itself We may have been too charita
ble in our opinions upon this question, ani
soon as

may not have sounded the lower depths o
Southern hate of those whom they call “Yan
kees.” All through the war it has been, diffi
cult for us to believe that the Southern‘masse:
could so intensely hate the Government as t<
be willing to lay band3 upon fts pillars anc
endeavor to

poll

them

down, especially

if the]

ware left free to think for themselves.
If w(
have erred it has been on the side of charity
Human nature is the same the world over
and it is possible that we have expected to<
much from the Union sentiment of the South
or

at

least, anticipated a

too sudden

develop

meat of that love for the Union which mllitr

despoti ;m ha3 so long suppressed. In form
ing an opinion of affairs at the South since th
downfall of th5 rebellion, we ought, perhaps
to pardon something to the spirit of sections
pride, or in other words, to that feeling whlcl
naturally ste the hearts of a proud peopt
whp have been conquered by superior fores
or more cunning management.
Although

ry

the Union sentiment of rise South and its love
and veneration for the Stars and Stripes, hav*
not bean so

strongly

and

suddenly developed

sines grim visaged war has withdrawn his wrink
led front from our sight as we anticipate.!, yet
webelievethe work of cementing the Union of
all the States is favorably progressing and will
finally be accomplished to the satisfaction of
our people and of the Republicans of the Old
World.
The Southern people have been led
by
shrewd demagogues and master spirits. Every possible avenue to their hearts ha been
found, and powerful appeals have been made
to their worst passions and strongest
preju-

dices.

Whatever of weakness there is in human nature has beentakeu
advantage of, and
the worse ha3 been made to appear the better
reason.
And yet treason could not bide all
it3 ugly features under false
disguises, nor
wholly suppress the spirit of a broad and true
patriotism—a patriotism that embraces our
whole

csnufcry, and

seoiion of it.

not

merely

the southern

It is true that many rebels still
ast a3 though they did not know that
they
have been conquered, and are as defiant athey ever were. The women of the South
have been worse than the men, If that were
possible. The world has always fonnd it hard
to conquer a woman. The meu of the South
can say of the women: “They gave to us and
It is indeed true that a “womwe did eat.”
an’s tongue doe3 give a greater blow to the ear
than a chestnut in a farmer’s fire.” Such
warned will be the last to yield, for hell has
no fury like their hate, but public opinion will
yet accomplioh what the sword has failed to
do, and even the tongues of such women will
cease to
wag and stir up bitter strife. The
Southern women whose hu bands
have
been slaveholders,
are, and always have been,
dear lovors of
slavery. They like to be fanned by slaves when
they sleep, and see the
poor fanners “tremble when
they wake,” but
slavery mu it go down before the opinion of
the civilized world, in
spite of all their fiiry
Reform must go on, and the
comer stone of
our Repub,xc must
be, and will be, Freedom
and not Slavery, Southern women
to the
trary notwithstanding. Public opinion will
b3 found like Stephenson’s locomotive.
When
questioned by a committee of the House of
his
Lords, concerning
newly invented mar
chins, what would be the result if it came in
contact with a cow, Stephenson replied: “It
would be so much the worse for the cow.”—
He was right. The locomotive has proved too
power Ail for any cows that has attempted to
cross its track, and yet this honorable committee could “not see it” at the time. And we
snppoje t’up ;e chivalgjc laiiei are equally blind,
but the clay has been moistened that will
yet

coni

gjve them sight. Rooent public demonstrations at the South show that the
rebels,—even
pardoned rebels, still cling to the “peculiar in-

stitution,

and

we

are not sorry that

they thus

tide?

T.bf,> a very serious question, am}a*ne:Viat

should arrest the attention of a Maine
press
(ay, of your “Press”) more than any mere

subjects o£ State or local politics. I

do

verily

bslieve that if every secular editor in the State,
from Biddeford to Calai*, would mike it a
point every weak to have something in -each
paper, exhibiting the various resources of our
conunonwealth, mineral, agricultural, arborous, mechanical, commercial, educational, social, moral and religious, and thus write up the
Stale, vindicating her against the misrepresentations and

prejudices, at home and abroad,

which cool the ardor of attachment to our location, and making it appear that, on a comparison of advantages and disadvantages with other regions, Maine, on the Whole, offers as
good

of the whites, front. twelve
government
to Toufteeri hiihdrfei. What was true of Beanfort was also true oF Newbem; in fact, of every other place in North Carolina where comparison could be instituted. In Mobile, according to an official report in the; Mobile
Tribune, a similar state of things exists at
this time.
During the month of May the number of
rations issued to destitute persons at this post
wire as follows:
Tu white persons
To colored persons

Duiing the

inducements as any State for a reasonable degree of success and happiness in life, much, very
much might be done in this way to make otirown

amount.

power in the land. It is a power above the
brone, greater than the throne itself A mere
State Governor or

Legislator Is nobody

comr

able and faithful Editor.
But aside from editorial threes, there needs
one reform at home before our
young men can
be prevented from going abroad for wealth and
fame. We must respect and encourage them

pared to

an

sere, and not virtually say to
would ever arise above the

them, “if you
contempt of an

bumble parentage you must go abroad for consideration.” This disposition to keep young
men down, lest they should arise to
positions
of wealth and honor above some of their
neighbors, is a direct discouragement to persons of honorable ambition.
Go into the new
States, anti everywhere you will find men who
were bom and reared in
Maine,—men by no
means deemed first
amongst their fellows
here—rising to the first positions in the State,
and winning the richest prizes in the
pursuit
of wealth. We wonder that an exercise of the
same qualities amongst those who remain at

home, ,does not produce the same results. Why
it, that abler meD at home are outstripped
by feebler ones abroad! Npt only is this so,
but we see ail kinds of industry, manufactures,
arts, flourishing better in many other places
than with U3. With unbounded
resources, we
yield only a scanty return. The “plow, the
loom and the anvil” of other States, turn our
furrows, weave our garments, and ring with
is

the sound of the hammer that is
forging our
implements of toil. These truths may not be
very palatable, bnt they are truths, and it is
time the causes of them were removed,

pur

soil is

good enough, our climate is good enough,
and in waterpower and commercial facilities,no
State in all this vast Union has so great and
happy a combination of them as this very State of
Maine. But some how or other, we will not
let our young men stay at home. We
regard
and treat them as
boys till they are too old to
he inspired to deeds of
high emprise. If any
of them aspire to be
word is
any

“cut them

thing,—the

down, hedge up their way, let them
remember their birth place and their
juvenile faults, and that they slialt never ^outgrow these, in our memories at least.” It is a
hard.thlng for our young people to endure this
overbearing and repulsive treatment from the
richer and older men around them, and so
they go abioeul where they can be respected.
icnow we

And they dago, snd even oqr third rate boys become the first rate men of other States.
This
is wrong—all wrong—a great misfortune. Let
our capable young men be encouraged; let
capital be placed in their hands; let them feel
as if
they could be something e.c<n at home,
and we
may thas aid in checking that exhausting tide of emigration which is now depriving
ing our State of much of its best material for the
upbuilding of all our institutions of wealth, of
honor and of power.
Tbaxi.
The New Bedford
Mercury, under the
head of “High Ames,” says Hon. Oakes
Ames,
M. C., of Eaton, Mass.,
returns an income of
$231,475; Hon. Oliyer Amea, of do., $200,153;
Frederick L. Ames, of do.,
$32,767;
A
Ames, of do., $30,558; and Oliver Ames 3d of

Oakes’

do., $29,972.

.JUSTICE TO THE FBEEDMEN
to the Boston

A'lctrtixer says Geneial Howard’s bureau has
just received information of an important
transaction in Mississippi. It appears that,
on the 4th Instant, a man named Jackson shot
a colored man in his
cottonfield, in Washington County, and after waiting vainly two
weeks for the civil authorities, established by
Govemer Sharkey, to take the matter in hand
Colonel Thomas, the assistant commissioner
of freedman’s affairs for that district arrested
Jackson and committed him to jail to await
trial by miltary commission. A writ of habeus
corpus was sued out, and Colonel Thomas
telegraphed to Washington for instructions.—
The sheriff not readily finding the Colonel
when he went tp serve the writ, an effort was
made to rescue Jackson, which was frustrated
by the guards. The instructions from this city
soon reached Colonel Thomas, who, in
pursuance of orders from the President, declined
to deliver Jackson over to the civil authorities, and his trial is now in progress before a
military commission. This statement probably indicates the course to be pursued throughout the South, whenever the civil officers
ignore the rights of the freedmen.
THE GREAT EASTERN.

buoys, boats,

There Is quite
decks as well as

and tar.
an

a

agricultural show

nautical

one.

on

her

The Times

says:

The annual show of the Royal Agricultural
Society, with its puffing steam-plow3 and pens
of live stock, if towed a lew miles out to sea,
might offer a tolerable resemblance to the picture the Great Eastern’s decks now bear.
A Hopeful

Sign.—The Augusta (Ga.)
Chronicle and Sentinel has the following sensible words on the position and duties of Southerners. They afford one of the indications that the
nucleus of a healthful public sentiment exists
in Georgia.
/
llie lately revolted States now
occupy a pro-

bationary position. If they attempt to perpetuate the spirit of the slave code
by unfair
Constitutional provisions or ■Legislative enactments ; it* they seek to fasten on the
people of
the State the burden of the rebel war
debt: if,
“W®* tijey labor to effect by fraud what
they faded to achieve by force, it will be a

of endless trouble to our whole
people.
We must bring our
policy and our sentiments
into harmony with the
of
American inspirit
stitutions as they are now
eotablshed, or else
our condition will be as bad in
peace as it was
in war. The nation, will
judge us by our acts
than
ratber
by our oaths of allegiance or our
protestations of loyalty.
Let the Freedman then have a fair
opportunity for improvement, and our conviction is
that in coming years he will be a source of
greater prosperity to the South than during
his two centuries of bondage.
source

faith.

Paris, on Wednesday,

town.

SyThe Whig says the safe in the Town
House, Brewer, was brdken open on the night
of the 30th by blowing off the door with powder. The robbers had their labor for their

pains, finding nothing

but town papers

Stearns, Esq., resigned.
The Lewiston Journal having received
from a friend a copy of the Argus of
1817, says,
“the copy is in a tolerable state of
preservation,
and its contents, although a little
are as

old,
lively as those of the Argus of the present day,
and equally as interesting.”
&y Lieut Wm. F. Denning of the 9th Me.
regiment, who was drowned during the recent
disaster to the steamer
Quinnebaug, belonged

in Oxford.

BRev. Seth Stetson of Brunswick and
Elder Moses McFarland of
Montville, are the
two Patriarchs of the Universalist cause in
Maine.

By~The Lewiston Journal says the retired

ship

of Wiscasset

masters

built for them

probably take

a

have

superior yacht.

just
They

had
will

the wind out of the sails of all

comers.

terfield of Waterville,

drowned in the Kennebec river on Sunday morning, 23d inst., at
Lewis Landing.
He went in io bathe with
other boys, and getting beyond his
depth, and
his companions getting
he could
was

frightened,

not be rescued.
gy The Rockland Gazette says that a young
lady of that city named Hannah O’Neil, was
thrown from a carriage on
Saturday, 23d, by
the horse running away, and broke one of her
legs in two places and was otherwise
in-

jured.
gyThe

badly

Waterville Mail speaks of a certain,
man “who is of more value
to a community than a dozen rich
men, whose
only employment is to loan money at exorbitant rates, throw cold water
upon every enterprise, and plan how to avoid taxation.”
gyDr. James Bates of Yarmouth, former-

active, wide-awake

ly Superintedent of the Insane Hospital at Augusta, and at one time a Representative in Congress of the Third District, on Thursday celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his
marriage,
by a family festival, in which a large number
of descendants and other relatives
participa-

The venerable couple who for half a century have walked together the chequered pathwayof life, are still in' the possestion of unusual
health and vigor, and seem likely to
enjoy for
many years to come the serene pleasures which
belong to the evening of a long and wellted.

spent

day.
Sf-ilen. Joshua L. Chamberlain

is at home

in Brunswick, on a visit.
jy The Machias Republican says hay is selling in that vicinity from the field, at ten dollars per ton; to be delivered after being in
the barn six weeks, for twelve dollars per
ton.
P. & K. Railroad Co. are building
an elegant smoking car at
their factory in
Augusta. It will be ready in about two
months.
ggp“The Lewiston Journal learns that Gen.
Howard is expected home at Augusta, and

$yrhe

that he will be present at Bowdoin Commencement.

HOSTETTER’S

consolation, however,

a

to know that

ol

cases

of

multitudes.

of

that are

perhaps

medical treatment.

ters, with

astonishing

more
or

recorded in the

Feeble, emaciated,

it was

expected

that

MRS.
A

Cairo, 111., July

29.

Memphis—SOOO’strbhg—

supposed, will be divided into squads
posted over the country to maintain law

and
and

ordei.

Troops continue to arrive here en route home,

to be mustered out

Washington Correspondence.
New York, July 29.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says W.
H. P. Lee has applied for pardon, and it is reported that Dill, editor of the Memphis
Appeal,
1
* 3
has been pardoned.
The trial of Wirtz will commence next week.
The

Hay lien

Rebellion.

New York, July 29.
Hayti represent that the rebels
were extremely bitter against President Geffrard, and say they will be buried iu the ruins
of the town before they will submit to his rule.

You Can’t Open Your Lips, ladies, withrevealing whether you use the Fragrant
Sozodont, or not No occasion for wdrds.
Your teeth and breath speak for you. The
lustre and purity imparted to the dental madUnoiy by that peerless fluid, and the fragrance it gives to the
mouth, cannot be realized
out

by the use of any other article accessible to the
human family.
july 26 Stood.
--*—

NOTICES.

-----.

|t.Lii;iy>>'
H A.IH LIFE I

SEELE’S

A

Magieal Preparation
-FOB-

BEAUTIFYING,

PRICE

THE

CENTS.

CUSTIS

&

CO.,

WORMELL,

No* 00 Middle Street, Portload*
Photographs at Threh Dollars
dozen,—the best in the City.
Card

may25sndflm

in

subscriber

to

PHOTOGRAPHS.
fhde.
For

Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is
particularly adapted.
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same
price than by the old process.
Exhibition Rooms oi>en at all hours of the day.*
The public are invited to call and examine specimens.

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street.
june7sn3m

A Card.
HR. HARVEY leaves Portland Ibr Now York City
the first of September. All who wish to avail themselves of my skill in treating old Chronic Comthat baffle all other modes of practice,
do well to call before the 29th of August.
plints

would

freely refer you to hundreds in this city, that
treated. It is acknowledged that I am the
only physician in Portland who can treat Catarrh
with success. Consultation Free.
I will

I have

Congress Street.

July25sn3tt

MORSE, M. D.

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections 01
Longs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented.
Can refer to thousands In
this city and State, and all parts of the United
Stales.
OSce No. 2 Smith Street, Portland.
Treats

the Throat and

Maine.
“All

june23tl
is

not

Gold that Glitters.”—But Ster-

ling’s Ambrosia make* the hair rich, soft and luxurlan; giving it that glossy hue of the Baven wing
which

no

July

other hair preparation

can

ever

imitate.

20—sn<12w

PORT 1. AND

PHOTOGRAPHIC

GALLLERY,

ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor,
No. 8S Middle

Copying done

in

Street,

Portland, Me.

(he best maner.

STATE

OF

dec2#tf.

thirty
of it

of any other
medicine—Never hag it faded in a single instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
and speak In terms of commendation of Its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what We do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every instance where the
iu&nt Is suffering from pain and exhaustion, reliei
will be found In fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany each botNone genuine unless the ihc-simile of CURTIS
tlle.
& PERRINS, Now York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
j une3snd& w6m

A Fact Worth Knowing,
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and
substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
julySlsntf

new

HAMMON

F.mpoHiiip

OF

PORT

collecting

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE

MONEY,

LOST

CLOTHING,

&C.

Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and certificate* of non indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
G3T No cliarges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,

W. S. SAWYER.

References:—Hon. Wm. P.

Fessenden,

U. S

Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

mayl6d&wtf

DR. BICKNJ$LL*S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Vety pleasant to the taste, mfld In its effect, yet sore,
Safe dud reliable, and is Warranted to Cure dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest
medicine for children, as well as grown persons, ever
offeied the public. Try it! No cure no pay.
Prepared only tf' EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
jttlyl7d&w2m

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the slin.
For salt by all Druggists and Fancy Good's Dealers.

DR.

^

TIBBETS* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

GENERATOR,
ERY

of the

to its

original

WONDERFUL DISCOVage, will positively restore Gray Hair
color, whether black, brown or auburn,
THE

being a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a
glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where
the glonils or roots are net disorganized; and effec-

tually remove all dandruff, itching and

scalp. It is warranted to
sults or money refUndeii.
the

produce

humors from
the above re-

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

Over twenty years' Increasing demand has established the fact that Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye is
the best In the world. It Is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bottle. Does no4 require any previous preparation of the
No crock or strain. Does not
hair. No trouble.
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
it
Imparts to new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
ly It. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. Y.
Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesale

Agents.

may!2eodly
Boston Stock List*

Sales

at

tbe Brokers

Board, July 29.

American Gold...
145$
United States Coupons, July. 145
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 1071
United States 7 3-lOths Loan, 2d series. 99?
U fitted States Five-twenties, old-if 61
do
small. 104$
do
new..va 104$
97
U nfted States Ten-forties.....
United States Debt Certificates, July .... 97$
32
Ogdensbunj Second Mortgage Bonds.
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad. 96
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 57
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens. 19
Vermont Central R R First Mortgage Bonds.. 75
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bomb. 20
[By Henshaw & Brother.]
Hill Manufacturing Company.,.150

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.950

Eastern Railroad.
7$
Western Railroad.;. 124
Boston and Maine Railroad. 112$
Maine State Sixes, 1883. 91

_MARRIED.
In Augusta, June 22, Hon James W Grant, of
Lebanon, and Miss Lucinda T Freeman, of A.
In PittefieM, July 21, Greenwood 0 Runnels and
Philena Pusher.
In Augusta, June 30, by Rev C H Rowe, James A
Day, of Portland, and Lovina Wall, of A.
In Monroe, June 8, Charles J Reed, of Belfast, and
and Hazilrali J Svpher, of Houlton.
In Thorndike, July 16, Lorenzo D Hobbs and Charlotte O Pearsons.
In St George, J uly 13, Seth B Prescott, of St G,
and Mrs Sarah F York, of Biddetord.

died.
In Westbrook. July 28, of cholera infinitum, Freddie P, only ehild of Charles 8 and Annie 8 Lobdell,
aged 5 months 20 days.
In Monticefb, July 12, Mr George Pond, aged 84.
In Brooksvllle, June 25, Mrs Annie E, wife of S B
Henry, aged 20 years.
In Bluebill, July 3, Mr Lemuel S Oegood, a-jed 77
years.
In Bluslilll, July 10, Mr Leonard Clough, aged 64
years.
In Hennon, Jnne
26, Mrs Sophia E, wife of P 8
w alker,
Esq, aged 68 years.

Miniature

Almanac.July

31.
Sun rises.4.511 Moon seta.11.48 PM
Sun seta.-.7.20 | High water. 4.25 PM

Nancy mn
Hasty Wm mr#

Baltimore.

Boston.

PHILADELPIHA—Ar 27th, schs Keokuk, Small;
Siak, Ingalls, and Paran, Clark, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, ship R O Winthrop, Stewart, New Orleans; brigs Forrester, Murray, Ltngan
JB; Wm tt Sawyer, do; sclis Sahwa, Jasper, do;
Annie M Chadwick, Payne, Cow Bay CB; Contfitutph, Smith, Mobile; Robert Foster, Carter, Mill
A logs; Triton, Freeman, Providence.
Clfl 27th, ship John Bunyan, Carver,Turks Island;
barque John Carver, Nichols, do.
Ar 28th, brigs Zero, Wilson, Siena Leone; George

NEWPORT-Ar 28th, sch Sarah. Thomas, An Fab
River fir Rockland.
Passed up, sch W A Dubosq, Crowell, An Bangor
for Pawtuckot.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 27th, sch Democrat, Grier
son, Calais for Providence.
Ar 28th, schs Fredk Warren, Robinson, Baltimore
for Portland; Julia Smith, Bragg, from Portland fbr
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, sliip Gondola. Brown, Ctenfuegos; brigs. Wm Nash. Gould, Cienfuegos; LM

GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, schs Commerce, Mullin,

Jalais for New Haven; Sarah Ann, Hart, Boston f >r
Jalais; Hattie Coombs. Drink water, Rockland for

Richmond.

,

NEWTBUR YPORT—Ar 28th, brig Vincennes,Hodglon, Pldlatlelphia.
BANGOR—Cld 25th, brigs Fidelia, Stone, Buenos
Ayres; Abby Thaxter, Walker, Canary Isles.
CM 28th, barque David Nichols, Gerry, Matanzas.
BATH—Ar 28th, brig Hattie, Gilkey, from Phila-*

delphia.

A’so aj

28£i, barque Jas

E

Ward, Tibbetts, Boston

FOREIGN PORTS.

*

At Cardiff 15th inst, ships Whampoa, Carter, for
Shanghae; John Watt, Poole, for Point de Galle; K
Robinson, Long, for New York.
At Port a a Prince 13th inst, brig Beaver, Warren,
from New York.
At Cienftiegos 6th inst, brig E A Bernard, Crowell,
from A spin wall, ar4th, with crew all sick.
At Matanzan 21st inst, barques Patmos, Spring, for
Coi k, ldgj John Wesley, Patton, fir New Orleans,

do; brig C&lmuck, PettengUl, for Philadelphia, do;
and
others.
Ar at Halifax

Boston.

NS 19th, brig W A Black, Watte, ftn
^*^ ^nfl*’ ^ar<^ue •^u&U8^a

PhttUB^BostD*
Kelley*
(3d at StJ^n NB 2«th

Boston.

Inst, ech Arno, Whipple,

J uly 22, lat 32 16, Ion T9 28, ship Narragansett, from!
New Orleans lor Bordeaux.
July 23, lat 38 48, Ion 73 05, brig Vincent, of Bath,
from Philadelphia lor Falmouth, E.
July 23, lat 39 40, bn 68 50, ship Wm Frothingham,
from New York for Bordeaux.
July 26, lat —, Ion 74 08, ship J Baker, Allen, from
Nuevitae fbr New York.

New

Advertisements*

THE BETHEL SOCIETY
AND SABBATH SCHOOL,
Will make their

ANNUAL EXCURSION I
On

Tuesday, August 1st,
Hog; Island,

To Little

Leaving Custom House Wh rf, lu the Steamer CASCO, at 5i o'clock
No pains win be spared to make it an
Interesting
occasion to alL All friends of the
society are invited
to
Join

us.

Grosman & co.,
druggists,
St.,
Block,
75 Middle

Fox

near

the

Post Office,

PORTLAND, MR,
DEALERSFN

CHEMICALS
GENUINE

PURE DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

ENGLISH,

FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP-

PORTERS, BRACES,

&c.

of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISS1NGEN
V 1C HEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE SPRING,
F>s« Turkrg anti I'enies Spang**.
Pure Wines & Liquors for ifedioiaal Use.
|y Particular attention paid to preparing Physicians Prescriptions.
JulySldfm
All

Hack and Livery Stable!

Boarding,

At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old

Stand,

FEDERAL STREET.
subscriber, having been at the above place for
rpHE
A the past seven years, would inf rru his Wends
and the public that he is still at the old stand, where
he Intends to devote his entire attention to the

BO ARISING,

HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS.
ty Particular attention paid to Boarders.
Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parlies, and
Funerals.
The stable having been tarnished with New Carand good Hor es, a share of patronage is solic-

riages,

Also, FOlt SALE

good second-hand Hack; one
Top Buggy; and one Carryall,

one

* wheeled Chaise; one
with pole and shalts.

rlt-iXCIS n

july31dif

and

Call

THE

Button-Hole

1

Magee

Sl#k Maggie
Jackson EM mrs
Seers Mary care of mrs
J ohnsou Elisabeth
Hews
Johnson Ellen
Swilt Robert mrs
Jackson Hannah mn CapeStrout Sadee A
EUzabeth
Shields Sarah W mrs
Jackson Bella iur A Sturi-Tancy Annie
Totmaa Abbio
,,,,
Kimball Geo P mn 2
Tetherly chloe H
Knight John K mrs StateTh » C H Mn
Street
Thompson Louisa M
Kennedy Mary
Verrifl Frank H
Keane Mary mn
Walls A Maria mn
Lane E mrs
Blanche
Woodbury
ix>we Eugenia
Waddell Delphinla M mn
Long Eliaklni mn
Wilson ElUaboth L
Lincoln Jane E
Wlli m Elizabeth M
Liens Marie E
Wyuau Hannah mrs
Llttloucld Mamie
Woidiidu
Henry mn
Llttleileld Martha J mn Franklin St
Littlefield Naomie
Whoaler M P
Leighton Samuel mn
Watson Mary B
A mn
Whiteman Mary A mrs
JJbAhorn
MerriU E D mn
Woodman It A mn
Mitchell Julia M mn
Wescott Sarah E
Martin Julia
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Anderson Andros
Jones & Co
Jam ® ^
Aery Goo W
Antoine Henry
Keating Patrick
Allen Horace
Kelley Peter
Affleck Jas for miss AdaKennedy Thos
MSWbks
Lem mt Adam
Adams Sami F 2
! Joyd Cyrus

is£sr^?B.y
Bixby Geo

IIA

SSON.

u9issr T fer

Edwitt

Ibr

Lena

Larkin H'
Harry
Lord Jaa
Bartlett Henry D
Loveltt John
Borwers Henry for miss Parker 2
Minnie Bowers
Landers J
Buckley Jas H
Libby Jm
Brackett Jas for AnreliuaLIbby L H
Butcher

J“-

Bufr“5ohn
Bililngs

Joshua

Brown John P
Bowen John

Capt

LCight m

M E

Lock N J
Libby Parker
Libby Wm H
Merritt Abram
Mack Davi 1 J
McKill jp Donald
Milllken Geo Cape E
Mason Mark M

Hon
L M

|“fk“ V»*l?

Bngham PM

Bailey Rufhs

Thus 8
Burnham W H H
Butlear Wm
Cummings A N
Chamberlin A E
Clough A G Capt

Bailey

Milllken G B
Mere.il H W
Merrill H P
Munger Hiram

CoY«uChas

Merrill John
fbrShed ManuMcKeunev John 3d Best
*
of high Mass Vols
sch»l
Miller JF Capt
Commanding officer 1st MeMuNoalles John
Bat 2
Morrill mr
Commanding officer SthMeMc Donald Moses Hon for
B*t
Annie McDonald
Cady Darby
Murphy Patrick
McCullough Peter
9°??"^.
F
McDem Robert for John
Colby Edw
Fred
DuiIV
Chesiay
Cook Henry G
Mclver Roderick
Comn John E for mlssAn-McCarty Terry for Feorv
3
Crocker Mr

Chase

mr

principal

nie B Coffln

Fesrell

Connors Jerry
Cotriu John E
Chandler Jas L

Morrill WG Lt Col 20th
Me Beg

Cole John H
Curato .Josiah
Curran John
Connor John or
Cloudman JO
Cook J H
Church John C
Cbalwiek John
Chas Gray

Newell O H
Naim Wm H

Noyes

%il Engineer

C J

Nichols W

CatharineOliver Alonzo
OBrion Daniel
Txuar L Jt E A
OBrion mr for Nellie A
Murry for Freeman
Per Hus ( boa J master
Cary John
ronnell Chas J
Cooney Michl
Packard Fred (:
Cobb Nathl for miss Jen-Payno Franklin f.or miss
me Hirst 2
Lucy w Payne
Connull Uuinlau
Pike Hiram
Cooley T H
rhlllips Ivory
ChellfarU
Preacod, John
OarttwWm
Pearce John A
Wm
Parsons Joseph Jr
Cluj”
Dolley Amtal Capt
Pedroe M auuel
Gay C H
Portland Me

Dingman D J
Darcy Edw

spoIe.v.

Partridge

Wm F

Packer vVm D
Plummer Wm for mrs T
A Plummer
Deering Geo W Lt
Dyer Isaac Jr
Pearson Wm J
Donovan John for JohnKossBK
Walak
Boss David H
Dlmond D H for miss Ellaitandall Geo A
M Dlmond
Rl» Henry H
Downing John
Randall E H 3
Douglass Jerry 8
Rackieffff B J
Gapes John Jr
Roberts Time
Diliman J M
Richards Virgil p
Boss Wm H
Dyer JosS
Delaski John
Ripley Wm H
Dava J for Jolla G Davit Bowe W H
Jaa
Bing Warren T Capt
Ut
Donnelly
V
Drisco John
Me Vet
Dalton N B
8awyer A S
Dodge Oliver N
Sweetzer A 9
Donnell Sami C
Smith Beni Capt
Duggan Thos 2
Sraibh Curtis
Dulau Thos
Siaokpole chas T
Dow Wm II
Stone CJ
Emery Frank P
Southard Chas B
Falrbrot der Geo W
Szraut C A
Gogg Geo W
Sampson C C W
Fogg Jas F
SwettES
Foxton John
8 tiles Edwin C
Fowler John B
SL» E H
Foon J Clifford
Shaw E H or mrs Jane A
Fosters Jiu. Hoyt
Lombards
Falray Martin P or HngbShcrman Edward
Harmon
Scotlel 1 H B
Soule H B
F'lanagan Nicholas
Seal Hiram
Fogg U S
Sla.1i. John
Fling Orlando L 2
Smith J
Faherty Peter
Flckett W C Prof
Soriner J_». t
Frazer W Capt
Shattook John L
Gould Albert S
Stewart John Cape
Goodwlu C C B for BachlSlmpson Jas
Kenil.ton
Stanton Joseph E
Graves Geo E Capt
Starrett L F
Gould Geo C
Schoval M
Gardiner & Hogan
Swan Otis N
Holder S B
Stone Oaella F
Gibbons Michl for MlchlStevemfLivery Stable) 1
Maiey
Smith Sami C it
Gordon SC
Slams T..ue W for Henry
3
Gilman 3 H Dr
U Seger
Gordon Sami for Rebeccaslmpsj.j Wells
Per one
Snudi Wtnsor B 1st Me
Gene vie Thoe
ear
Gardner WmT
TUJen Chas W 16th Me
HU1 Andrew J
Itegt
Towle
Hathaway Ben)
Constantine
1st
Holmes CH
Ms Rogt
Hamblen l>anl
Tukesbury Clinton
Howe Emery A 1
Thorn Edw B
Hodgdeu Edw for Rachel Traverse Jas
.Toons i:i
Tanley J F
Hillard G W
Taylor & Boothby 2
Hall Geo P
True Dr 2 >th Me Beal
White Brackett
Hopkins H E
Horton Henry D
Webb Chas D
Holt Carpi
Wixon F' R
Waid or Ward Geo
Hayden J W
Hamilton J A
Waterman Geo for Win
Hannafonl John for W C Gallagher
Howzu
Wethoruee Geo It
Hamilton Jas M
Woodman Horace 3
Hill Lewis S
Walker Harrie
Ham Stephen for mrs Sa-Wbite J U
rah J Ham
Wliecler J N OaDe E
Hail W H
Wynn Jas
Walden John B 1st Me Vet
Hayes Wm
Hasty VVm
VVahstei U .scs
Howe Win
Walker U L
Haskell Wm S
Warner Nathl
Holt Wm U
Walt O W
Ingalls Josp
Wethorbce S U
Jackson Anthony A
Welch W E
Johnson UcuUeu tor Helen W O i*
Warren Wms
GaryF

_

j£2£&o

SHIP LETTERS,
Crosby Ansel Capt brig A V Goodhue
Woodward d P steamer
Clipper
Robinson B Capt sob Fred
Warren
Henderson Tboa Capt schj Truman

Ouilerdonk Andrew J steamer Pawnee
Freifors Joseph F US ach silvy
lain tor Edwin S
Capt sell Wa chman
A. T. I>Oi*E, Postmaster.

Manufacturers and Traders Bank.

Examine

and Depositors are
fTOBRESPON DENTS
hereby
the dose ot business on

UNION

Sewirg Machine

!

okowuiko invention In the Sewing Ms
clune line, substantial In construction, simple ia
arrangement, and perfectly suceeselm In Us operation, doing the most uitucult branch of sewing work
with an incredible rapidity, aud in a manner which
® c"'
for both beauty and dui-ahllity,

THE

Far Surpasge* the Best Work Done

by Hand.

It la the only practical Button-Hole
Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of
It at osr
Boom will convince you of it* value.
8^ Samples of woik sent by mail whenever re-

quested.
We have also lint class
Sewing Machines for fondly use and manu&cturing purposes.
ter Agency for Maine 137** Middle Street, Port-

notihed that at
MONDAY. JULY 31st, IMS. the assets an I baUuoo* ol
this Bank will be transfers I to THE NATION \u
TRADERS BANK, of 1’ Band, under Welch name
and title the business of the Bank will theuoeforward
be conducted. All orders, checks and communications should be addressed accordingly.
Stockholders are requested to hand in thetr certlfl
cates to be exchanged.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier
Portland, July 3S, 1866.
july31d3w

Vessels Wanted:
4

A

Ab

TWO VESSELS of 130 to 300 tons
cacoal each, to I tod at Glace
Bay,

P*^yta

£JL wTuga?’Allbeiai^
McU*LVD»Y,
iuhiniw

BYAN & DAVIS,
141 Commercial Street.

Juiy31dlw

land.

-—-

may30eod3m

M. C. M. A.

HATS, HATS!
another lot

Sch Margaret Alice—24 cords

—————I——

Lane
Shaw Charlotte mrs
Sawyer Comfjrt mn
Olinos CiUi H
Swett Catharine mn
Grlttn Ellen A mrs
Strout Call/ j
Gridin Emily J Bracktt stSisc Edward U mrs
Gordon M miss
Sawyer Edward M mn
Hawes A lie M
Stewart Fannie Minn
Slmmes Helen H mrs
Hay Appleton mrs
Hanson Annie
Smart Jennlo A mrs
Slnnett Lydia J
Hardy Carrie
Hamlen E B mn
Stevens Lucy M mrs
Hutchinson Jerry mrs
Shaw Lydia A
HalchMoscs M mn CapeESmith Maria E mn
E
Smith mrs for me# Henry
tiu
J?arjr
HUt

BALTIMORE—Cld 27th. barque Exchange. Churchill, Charleston; brig Catharine Nickels, Fhilbrook,

Brig Theodoras—323 hhds sugar,

CANADA CREEK.
wood, to order.

Fogg Nellie
F«GoB K D mrs
Fales Mary E mn

DOMESTIC PORTS*
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st, ship Bazaar, Stinson.
Boston; brig Benj Delano, Atwood, Galveston.
Below 22i, barque Palo Alto, from Havana: brig
John Stevens, from Matanzas.
Cld 29th, sch Sunbeam, Pierce, Belfast.
RICHMOND—Ar 25th, sch Jas Brophy, Packard
Boston.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 27th, barque Eph Williams

IMPORTS._
CAIBABIEN,

Sani

DISASTERS.

Tickets for Adults 30 cents: for Children 15 cents,
lor sale at the Vestry, or on the Wharf on
Tuesday

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

T

Brig L C Watts, from Baltimore for Boston, before
reported ashore near Tarpaulin Cove, is breaking nj>
au«i will be a total loss. Her sails, anchors, rigging,
chains, &e, have been saved.
Ship (Jliarlemagne, from Montevideo, bofose reported condemned an l sold at Calcutta, restored 742
tons, ami waa built at Thomaston in 1813.

MOST

beautiful

„£ c'“Trk
““‘.fjflC

Harbinger, Ryiter, Mt IleserL
Utica, Tiwrndlke, Rockland.

Mineola, Holt, from Ells-

Moore Mabel E
McBride mrs

“J**”

SAILED—Brig Snow Bird; schs Branihall, The;
Dickson, and otner«.
arrived!*8*** ,*'*80'
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Sch Active, Sherman, Georgetown DC.
Sch Con Wasliington, Farr. Boston.

Ellsworth.
Ar at Apponang 27th, ach
worth.

111

Mann Mary mrs
Mowatt mrs the Hooorable mr Vice Chancellor
Brown Nellie A
Mowatt of Canudu
Brady Lizzie A
Brown Frances E
Man!* Wm mrs
Board man Joseph F mrs Noyes Annie S 2
Baldwin J M mrs
Norton Bridget
Butler Mary A
Newell Ellen
Neal Hatlie
Berry Mary E
Blackstone Sarah mrs
Nichols Mary A mrs
Blanchard Victoria
Norcross Mary E
Owen Kate
Bradbury W J mrs
Crorkctt Adelaide
Oliver N W mrs Dr
CoUlos E A mn
Pettungill David P mn
Claude Nellie M
Patridge Emma L
Ira mrs for turs APbinney Mary mn
Peters jit Maria mrs
Phelps Margery A mrs
mr*
Pearson Nancy inn
ruA
Doherty Eutuoo
Beeder M M mn 2
Hlzabeth mnRohinson M A mrs
Drisco Nellie
Boss Mirraret
M
Rich
H
Doughty Nathaniel mn Sweeny Ann mn
DoUey ftosile
Sargent Annie
Damrell Sarah mn
Stubbs Nettie A
Dunn W I mn
Shoahan Ann
Edgecomb B M mrs
Sktliin Abbie A
Smith Bridget mn Salem
Emery Esthua E

Eaton.
B Brown

Harris, French, Arecibo.
Cld 28th, ship Underwriter, Scars, St John NB:
barque WlnsloW, Nichols, Cow Bay CB; brigs Resolute, Peterson, Ponce; Thos Owen, Butterfield. Nne
vitas; Ocean Wave,Barton, Philapclphia; sch Wm
Jrawford. Haskell, Bouton.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch Belle, Whitmore.

w

Batcliel Jtr Achsa
Bickford Anna J

Fox#

Perry,

tie uate of

LADIES' LIST
mrs

iJac-*n .\lice

PORTLA N d

Brig Bndoras, Smith TrinUlad-Hophnl
Elizabeth, Randall, Boston—J

Unclaimed

tfvo

Addition Lorin J

1ST R Ws

Sch Olive
& Son.

Remaining

this list, and pay TWO CENfS for advertizing.
Of" If not called for within on* month, they
be sent to the Dead Letter Otiice.

S ilnrdir, Jalf 29«
ARRIVED.
Steamer Foreat City, Donavan, Boston.
B»ig Theodor an, (Br) Cox, Calbarien, Cuba.
Sch Mygaret Alice, (Br)
Simondn, Canada Creek.
Sen Minna, Hutch! noon, Boston.
Sch Susan Center, Low. Boston.
Sch Kate Aubrey, Jaer.be, Boston.
Sch Ilona, Keene, Bay
Cbaleur, 230 bbls mackerel;
report* lish scarce.
*>*»
Harris,
Huniley, Maclilas.
Sar»|>,B
Sell Emellne,
Pornbam, Damartscotta.
Sch John Rngglee, Dodge, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Brutus, Dodge, Bangor for Boatm.
Sch Boxer, button, Bangor lor Ipswich.
Sch Mayflower, Weymouth, Bangor fur
Lynn.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York-Emerv
oC

tetters

FTHE

FrSndaco.Anf Vf.

M A R I jNT K

Advertisements.

must call for

!

SAWTEM,

ifrill give their exclusive attention to

to H T Macbin.

Ml at 117 Middle Street, where every variety of Rubra Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices.
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnifloent.
juaetttt

a.4“£

New

POST OFFICE AT POBTLAND State
of Maine, 31zt day of J uly, 18CC.
jy- To obtain any of then© letters, the applicant

1
3
2
0
0
u
®

medicine for all the summer complaints.—
Composed of Roots, Barks and Berries, which seem
to. have been designed for the auick, safe and sure
Merritt, Berry, Philadelphia.
cure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
Below, barque M W Brett, Thurlow, from PhilaDiarrhoea, which are so common with all ages, and so
•lelplda.
Ar 29th, barques Edw Everett. Harding, Georgedangerous at this season of the year. We never advertise certificates. Let it stand upon its own merits
town: Martin W Brett, Leighton, Phnadelpnia; brig
—this is the only way a good thing should t»e known. ! Fannie Lincoln, Coffins, Havana; schs lasing San.
HendO our motto :—Buy me, <&<*., of the beading.—
Smith, Elb-abethport: Marv Elizabeth, Higgins, Mt
Every person who uses it will testify, as many have
Desert; Kenduake&g,Nash, Harrington; Uncle Sam,
already, that Dr. Langley's Anodyne is the greatest Speav, Rockland; Concordia, Pratt, do.
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of all MediCld 29th, brigs Stockton, Griffin, for New Orleans;
Martha Washington, Blanchard, Philadelphia.
cines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
SALEM—Ar 28th, brig Angie H Curtis, Merriman,
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F.
sch Hampden Belle, Hatch, do.
Philadelphia:
junel5eod&w3m
Cld 28tn, sens Leocadla. Alton, New York; Mary,
Phillips & Co.
Sawyer, Jonesport.
DANVERS—Ar 26th, sch R If Colsqn, Roberts,
&
A

MAINE.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, July 15, 1865.
An amounted session of the Executive Council will
he held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, an
Monday, the 31st day of July inat.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT, Jb.,
julyZldtd
Secretary of State.

Hall’s Rubber

over

truth

a

Which Is superior to anything ever before introduced. Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to

C.

years, and can say in confidence and
what we have never been’ able to say

Photographyt

would call public attention
New and Original process for making
THE

369

Infants.

have put up and sold this article for

We

Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
maylleodCm*

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

Office,

youb

rest to your-

and

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Discovery

Relief and Health to

give

*lJune31dlyr

WHOLESALE AGENTS for Hie STATE of MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, FortUnd.
July 23—sndtf

A New

It will

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

FIFTY

-BY-

E. S.

Depend upon It, mothers,
selves, and

HAIR.

Wholesale and Retail,
CHARLES

TEETHING

U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,

Advices from

SPECIAL

CHILDREN

BUY MB, TBY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.
Dr, lAingley’* Anodyne.

Memphis.

City
YoriE’'ruSSS^?.Au«
.Au«
Ala.X™VMk
Eagle.New Yo?k. .Hav^.•AB*

Sch
Sch

WINSLOW,

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

arrangements.

it is

constitu-

which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gams, reducing all inflammations, will
allay all Fain and spasmodic action, and is

12,000

Atlantic Cable.
Halifax, N. S., July 29.
The yacht Clara Clarita made the run from
Provincetown to Sambro in twenty-eight hours
under fifteen pounds of steam. The party on
board were pleased both as to her speed and
staunchness, as she had a heavy sea the whole
distance. The machinery for taking up the
cable is being put up and coals taken on board,
after which she will proceed to her destination.
Mr. Everett is-perfecting his

at

a

Sootliin# Syrup,

The

now

AU

amazing.

N EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Physieiau, presents to the attention of Mother* her

FOR

Departments.
It is reported that Gov. Wells is going to
visit Washington.
The treatment of colored citizens by the
present city and State officials has become so
terribly cruel and unjust as to call for military
interference by Gen. Canby.

The troops

rabidity that is positively

of the Bit-

New York House, 58 Cedar Street, N. Y.
July 27—d*w2w

New York, July 29.

at

recover their appecourse

tional lnvlgorant It stands alone and unapproachable.

The Tribune’s N.ew Orleans correspondence
of the 22d says that Gen. Sheridan has gone
to Texas again, and will be absent about three
weeks, visiting the principal cities.
Large supplies are being forwarded to our
forces by the Quartermaster and Commissarv

Troops

spirits, under a

VentaUve of diseases of every dasss and

-From New Orle&tts.

The

a

and

thought of attributing to it, are continually being developed In its application to new cases. As a pre-

tions^
Twelve hundred French froops had landed

Tampico, and
were coming.

actually extinguished,

that the proprietors originally expected from the
preparation was long age thrown into the shade by its
actual results. New virtues, which they had never

speculations.
The battery of guns sold to the Imperialists
by the rebels were returned to the United
States, on the 10th, by order of Maximlllian.
Rebel paroled solditrs keep the people of the
interior in constant terror by their depredaat

to be

tite, strength

New Yoke, July 29.
The Herald’s Texas correspondent says that
the national troops reached their destination
along the Rio Grande on the 12th inst. 'The
line of posts extends from the mouth of the
river above Brownsville. The cavalry columns
under Merritt and Custar are expected to
reach Texas early in August.
The rebel merchants at Brownsville have all
left alter making immense fortunes in cotton

Porteua......'.'.N^York"s,i^P°°1.Au*
Peruvian.
u *J.Mk- -StThoma*-Aug
Teutonia..sSSTik
'.¥TfT<,oot.Auk
of London... .New

general debility and prostration, it is pro-

and despairing patients, whose powers of digestion

Texas and Mexico.

Ouocn.'59w
Africa* «.York. .California..Aug

Ocean

La

glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir without a sin-

history

of that

v

Corsica.New York. .Hava,,
Moatano.NOW York. ,8an

It Is

than anything heretofore observed

EVENING PAPERS.

per

of

use

the grave

to

Brcmen.July2

r!t Vera
York..
Crux-Aug 1

Manhattan.v?w

saved.

In

as a re-

ward for their labor.
fcy George O. Goodwin has been appointed
postmaster at Brewer Village, vice Charles G.

weakling goes down

lm

North*\nT'ri^!Ajn^'W V™*--IJve?pool... .fjujy'*'
leiSyi^ST
v-J^erpoo}......July
Ju}j *>2p
Hausa
,^uW York..Liverpool..

Sc

ducing effects

For sale at

Mt. Zircon.
fy A meeting was held at Topsham, Friday evening of those interested in securing the
location of the Agricultural College in that

a

gle drawback—is preserving tho lives

THE-

From

OF OCX ax steamers.

CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have

this

TELEGRAPH

the 16th

®y The Paris Democrat says Mrs. Drusilla
F. Abbott has been appointed postmistress at

life and health almost within arm's

every day whom the timely

seem

BY

DRESSING
will be held at
of August.

might ba L.Yag.

__

jy The Oxford County Union Convention

gy The Waterville Mail say a Geo. Butterfield aged 12 years, son of Mr. Stephen L. But-

This vessel has left the Thames with over
25,000 tori3 in her, a burden almost as great as
the whole fleet with which Nelson fought the
battle of Trafalgar could have carried. The
London Times says:
In creature comforts this “great city of the
sea3” is well provided. Stacks of vegetables,
whole rows of hencoops filled with almost innumerable poultry, one hundred sheep, thirteen oxen, besides milch cows, and many sties
of the noisiest pigs that could be
got in Hampshire, occupy the fore part of the vessel, the
after part being given to paying-out machin-

ery,

repudiation

of

means

length. Many

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
68,416
8,000

dispatch from Washington

the

this exemption, the material sinews of war
would have been out off. The faith of the nation is pledged, and we oannot lend our colencourage any

Th* Dead th^t

^

It la sad to think that thousan is die annually with

such securities.

umns to

DEPARTURE

NOTICES.

NAMH

Like granting high bounties to volunteers, the Government deemed it
necessary to exempt certain bonds from taxation in order to secure the means of carrying
on the war; and it is safe to assert that, but for
on

RESTORING,

month of June:

To white persons
To colored persons

A

is furnished with forty-six solid teeth.
gy If is said that eighty plantations in
Louisiana have recently bsen confiscated.
These embrace many of the finest sugar estates of the Southern country.
$y The Archbishop of Baltimore, has requested Father Walter to cease his controversy
relative to Mrs. Surratt’s innocence.

68,978
11,089

At the present time the commissary is issuing
to destitute white persons at the rate of five
thousand five hundred rations daily. To colored persons less than one-tenth of this

people content to stay at home, and to, induce
men of enterprise and culture to establish
themselves among us. The Press is a mighty

B^“The Nantucket Inquirer savs that Coj>t.
Cash of bark Islander, brought home the jawbone of a 90-barrel sperm whale.
It is fourteen feet long, about six wide at the base, and

SPECIAL

evils of which the writer complains; but in
meeting these evils we must be careful that we
do not break the national faith with those who
came forward in the national extremity and
loaned their money, while the men who bow
complain the loudest were denouncing them as
fools and madmen for letting out their money

|J^“The Nation says of Mr. Johnson’s reply
to the Virginia delegation that it contained “a
pretty positive intimation that it was easier for

Wednesday evening an elaborate and eloquent address was delivered before the Rhetorical Society by the Rev. G. L. Walker, of a oamel to crawl through the eye of a needle
works meet for repentance. They are too poor
and demoralized to get up another rebellion your city. His subject was the relation of pol- than for 3 rebel, who was worth more than
v£ry soon. We had supposed that Sfcttli ity to style; and most clearly was it shown 820,000, to crawl under the Executive pardon.”
JAMES O. BLAINE,
By-The Worcester Palladium believes there
Carolina contained a large amount of latent that the Congregational polity is calculated to
JAMES M. STONE,
is great danger to he apprehended from southN. A. FOSI’EE,
Union feeling, but a recent celebration of the develope the highest style of sacred rhetoric.—
NOAM PRINCE,
ern women on the restoration of
To
peace.
Fourth at Raleigh clearly shows that we have
Throughout the address bore marks of purity
NELSON DdNGLEY, Ja,
Union
which the Bichmond Republic
h. s. prkscott,
wisely adds :
The number at of style, of massiveness of argumentation,
been somewhat mistaken.
JOSiAdI MEKBOW,
“The sex is proverbially dangerous, but manthis celebration did not exceed three hundred, which came with a glowing eloquence, and
WALES HUBllAltli,
state
State
kind have always shown a
FRANCIS COBB,
perfectly reckless
was
not
a
and
left the path of the speaker red behind him.— courage in
lady was among them. There
DANIEL LANE,
encountering the dear crea8. D. LINDSEY,
no enthusiasm—no flag spread to the breeze—
This production will add new lustra to the al- tures.”
A. G. LLBROKE,
Committee.
no JiUzzas—'Xo spirit of. Iberty, but ail wSs -a
ready dazzling crown of its author.
G30EGK P. SEW ALL,
Si3f“The Jackson” Mississippum" says : “We
EUJENE HALE,
solemn farce.
The exercises of the graduating class, cm
learn that unbleached domestics in this
dull,
OHAS. B. PAINE.
city
Now for a contrast. The blacks also cele- Thursday forenoon, were of a high order. 'The have fallen from seventy-five to forty-five cents
EBEN. WOODBUBY,
brated at Raleigh, where some five thousand parts were good—sensible talk on live subjects per yard.” On which the Vicksburg Ilera'd
July lees.
assembled on the occasion. There were flags, —delivered with spirightliness and vigor. The sagely observes : “Unbleached domestics have
fallen here from eighteen hundred dollars to
CUMBERLAND COUNTY AND SECOND
transparencies, music and a procession, and musia for the occasion was furnished by the
zero per head.”
their attachment to the Union was proclaim- Quintette Club, consisting of four members of
SENATORIAL DISTRICT
£3f~It having been announced that the pope
of
was
ed
tones
the graduating class, under the direction of
in
CONVENTION.
thunder. This celebration
had excommunicated Maximilian, one of our
a
reality, but the other was a solemn mockery. sir. Wilder of this city. Some of your read- exchanges remarks that
the Mexicans will
The citizens of Cumberland County “who support
ers will remember the interest with which this
The colored women were out in great nummost likely do the same.
the National Administration of Andrew Johnson,
club was listened to the past winter at Lewisbers at this national jubilee, but no white woAt Los Angeles, Cal., lately a
and tho State Administration of Samuel Cony,” are
jury, in
ton and other places.
man was seen to grace the other celebration.
an assault and battery case, rendered the folhereby roiu3sted to send Delegates to the ConvenA change must ere long ooma over the spirit
Thursday afternoon six of the present class lowing liberal verdict: “We, the undersigned
tion to be hold in PORTLAND, at the CITY HALL,
on
of their dreams. The process has begun, and —Messrs. Bartlett, Jacobus, Moore, Morgan, jury, find the defendant a little guilty, and rec1 ;
Tharjiay, August 17tli,
Pope and Stevens—were ordained as missiona- ommend him to a great deal of mercy of the
may God hasten its consummation.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
ries,—two of them to go to California, the oth- Court."
nominating Candidate* for
&y Horace Greeley told Barnum the other
ers to Kansas and Iowa.
TO OR PROM MAINE.
EMIGRATION
County Attorney.
that he had been wanting to
day,
Rev.
Mr.
Field
of
this
a
go fishing
racy
city,
preached
Before the lands of the Great West were put
Four Senators.
for thirty years, but had never found a chance
and
sermon
of
new
on
the
County Treasurer.
telling
“laying
in the market by the U. S. Government, and
to do so,
foundations.”
County Commissioner.
Rev. Mr. Hawes of Philadeloffered to settlers at the cheip prlcS of a (fol|y One county In Wisconsin contains a
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensua sensible and impressive charge,
phia,
gave
iar and a quarter per acre, thereby inducing
of 25,579 males and-25,577 females.
population
ing year.
if; J
thousands—I might almost 6ay milliougr-qf the and Prof. Harris gave the Right Hand.
divided.
Lao City and Town, will be entitled to send one
Pretty
evenly
The friends and patrons of the Seminary
Delegate, and an additional Delegate for every sev- men and families of the Eastern States, to
“Pauline the yeungest daughter of Air.
feel
thatthis
school
of
the,
is
no
lonprophets
enty-live votes east for Gov. Cony in Sept., 1064;
abandon the homes of their childhood and
Barnum, was seriously injured" m Fairand one for a majority fraction—as follows:—
seek for grander fortunes in those distant' re- ger one of the “lesser lights,” and while they field, Conn., on Saturday, by being thrown
3 New Gloucester,
are glad that the fame of the Professor in The4
Baldwin,
from her horse. But little hope is entertaingions, the tide of emigration from Massachus5 North Yarmouth,
3
Briiglm,
etts and, other New England State*, set strong- ology has gone abroad, they rejoice that he has ed of her recovery.
7 On* he’d,
3
Brd.isviek,
61 Portland,
3C
Capo Llfoaoeth,
declined a tempting offer to go to an older in|gy Secretary Stanton has been made LL. D.
ly into'Maine. If was a good" thing for this
Ca. oj,
2* Pownal,
3
stitution. The Congregational polity Is the by a Western college.
3 Raymond,
21
Cumberland,
it
“Pisteiet,”
brought bithega;
thpm
became
3‘
Palmiudi,
Scarborough,
basis offree government, and all connected
By During his recent trip to Algiers, Natf Sebago,
2’
worthy population from the parent common-:
Froepori,
6 Sta.iuish,
4
with this Seminary evince a determination to poleon travelled altogether over four hundred
Go.umn,
of
race
and
i
industrious
wealth,—a
intelligent,
3 Westbrook,
8
Gray,
stand firmly on that foundation, confident that aud fifty-seven miles.
3 Windham,
6
Harpswell,
prudent men, who laid, in most places, the,
Ha .ison,
3 Yarmouth,
4<
jyThe time for quitting work in the defoundation of sound religious and social insti- Liberty and the Cross are destined to pervade
3
NapiSi,
at Washington is to be changed from
partments
tutions. The benefits of such original settle- wad regenerate society.
Tua County Committee will bo in session at the
four to three.
Yours
Alumkus.
very
truly,
;
ments are lasting. 'They give character to
Hall, August 17th, at 8 o'dock A. M.
Governor Yates of Illinois made a vigwhole communities for a long time. Maine is
The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are
orous speech at Elgin on the Fourth, in favor
reju3»&l to forward the names of their Delegates toi * child of Massachusetts in more senses of the
THE SOUTHERN POOR.
of negro suffrage, which has been published in
the Chairman of the County Committe, as soon as
woril titan one. Our people, our laws, our
pamphlet form from the Jacksonville Journal
There has been a very prevalent impression
thoy may be cuosan.
institutions, our habit* and pursuits are the at the North that the freed negroes of the office, at three dollars a hundred copies.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
gy It is uow stated that the President has
;amq. And we may well be proud of the fact. South are supported at the
LUXcI 3iO vVN, Bri .giou,
expense of the
Union
WaLlIAjI SMALL, Raymond,
But since the policy of the XL S. Governgiven directions for the entrance of a nolle
and that this class of people
Government,
HjaATiO lliGHT, Sca/boro*,
County
prosequi, when the indictments against Gen.
ment has been to deplete New England for the
NAT llANiLL lOYiiiit, Pownal,
alone are pensioners upon the bounty of the
SAoXiLoL GARLAND, Wiuduam, J Comrmttee.
Lee and others now pending in Judge UnderoencDtof the West, that tide has been essengovernment. This impression Isbyno means wood’s Court in
Portland, July 2)lS, l&Jo.—ltd
Norfolk, Va., shall be called
For
the last quarter of a cen;ially changed.
v
correct. The
Eve ling Star copy.
*f > 111 #
negroe^ to a great extent, have up in October next.
tury, more people have removed from Maine resorted to labor and
Tho Boston Fa*t thinks the Atlantic tei*»
support themselves,
By Rev. Dr. Gannett is now the oldest setinto
than have emigrated from while on. the other hand the whites
refuse to
tled clergyman in Boston.
egraph is not likely to prove a priceless bles-j foe Massachusetts,
latter State into this. The workshops and work and are
«“«•
subsisting upon the charity of
JS^In Mobile on the 4th, 4000 colored men
aetories of the old common wealth have drawn
the government.
and women celebrated Independence and perthbhsainds
of
our
nany
LOYALTY AT THE BOOTH.
young men and woBy an article in the Buffalo Erpre.ns we sonal freedom by a march in procession, escornen away from Us, to return
ted by two black regiments.
again never but learn that In the year 1S64-5,
The public mind ha3 been much
according to an
agitated reis visitors. But the removals from Maine to
official report, there were in Beaufort about
By The Freedmen’s Bureau for Virginia
cently upon the subject of Southern loyalty.—
jlassachusett3 are very few compared with the three
thousand whites and nearly the same reports that of 2800 at the barraoks at RichWe have many and contradictory accounts ir
nighty tide thathaslongbcen CefflhV from us number of blacks. Of the
all but 818 have found work and homes
relation to the matter. Before the rebellion
blacks, between mond,
into the Frafrie State*. Wliat can bajlbne ito three
all that are left supporting themelsewhere,
and
four
we
hundred
believed
were
there
was
more
union
collapsed
applicants for selves.
check this
sentiment in the South than many dreamed 01
in their philosophy. We then supposed that

Justice” sends us a sharp article against
the law of Congress exempting certain national securities from taxation; and virti^Jly
recommending its disregard. W«j deolini to
publish. In doing so we appreciate all the
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T'lUn‘d*J' evening, Aug. ;hl,
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JulySltd
STEPHEN MARSH,
Secretary.
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COMFORTABLE!

HARRIS’,

„A.st»*®<l.meeting

Found.

A

which th® owner

can

hare by

Monday Morning, July 31,
PORTLAND

SOLDIERS’ BEST.

1865.

List of men who have

VICINITY.

AND

Jf*w limiliMiMii T»-D*/.
Bntertainmaat—Theatre—Peering HeJL
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Co.
Advertiied Letters—A. T. Dole.
Money Found.
M. C. M. A.—Stated Meeting.

Druggists—Crownan

Hibbard, 1st
Mayhew, 5th

A F

Augustus Harris, G, #th
Joseph Webb,
Daniel F Johnson,
July "26th, F M Boston, E, 20th
JT
A J

Saturday and reThe grand jury
ported twenty-sis bills of Indictment for various offenses.
Having completed all the business before them they were discharged.
The
in

following arraignments took place.
Edward Spencer for compound larceny in
breaking and entering the shop of George Harris and stealing a watch therefrom. Plea, not
guilty.
Michael O. Hearn, for compound larceny in
breaking and entering the shop of Levi S.
Brown, and stealing therefrom a lot of pistols,
Ac. Plea—not guilty.
Mary Chambers, for larceny of $60 from

P.ea—not

guilty.

George Robinson and William Baxter, for
robbing Orin E. Walker of $86 and a watch.
These arc two of the roughs who drugged and
robbed the returned soldiers, as mentioned in
our columns a few days since.
They both
pleaded not guilty.
Court adjourned to Friday, August 4th, at
10 o’clock, at which time the traverse juror,
will come in, and the trials of criminals com
meace.

MUNICIPAL COURT. JULY 29.

Vols

JO Toule, I,
George WUIiams, H, 20}h Me Vols.
July 26th, Bernard Rogers, 12th Cav, 21 Bat, VRC.
E A Gardiner, E, 20th Maine Vols.
J H chandler, H,
«
Daniel McNeal, A, 16th
B Rogers, recruit for D S Engineers.
Thos. Lundy,
«
Wm Danforth, F, 9th Me Vols.
“
F Cotea, K,
Joseph Mason, E,
«
J A Spencer, E,
C G

Staples, I,

Nahum Roberts I, 9th Me Vols,

James Rider, I,
George Johnston, D, 20th Me Vols.
July27th, Coiporal Houston, D, 13th VRC, guard

at Paymaster’s.
Marttne Hanley, D, 13th VRC, guard at
Pay-master’s.
J O Kerle, K, 13th V RC, guard at Pay-

master's.
John Wear, K,

13th

master’s.

VRC, guard at Pay-

Corporal WUIiams, K,13thVR C, guard

Paymaster’s.

at

Private Roach, D, 13th VRC.guard at
Pasmas tor* s.
Private Rogers, D, 13th VRC, guard at
Pa .-master’s.
Private WUIiams, D, 13th V R C, guard at

Paymaster’s.

Plea—guilty.

Edward Scammon of Brunswick, for compound larceny, in stealing a watch and othei
articles from the dwelling house of Henry M.
Stone. Plea—guilty.
George C. Black of Yarmouth, for larceny
ot a wallet containing $11 from Nathaniel G.
Marston. Plea—guilty.
William Smith, for robbery of Franklin
WE well of a quantity of fractional currency.

Runnels,

**

«

Zenith Stubbs, K. 20th Maine Vols.
L D Bickford, K.
Samuel Gibson. B, 1st Me Heavy Art.
James Hayes, B, 20th Me Vols.
J A Wentworth, D, 17th D 8 In&ntry.
C B Wy man, E, 20th Me Vols.
C H Phipps, E,

McDonald, methodist.
Island, preached in the Third Parish

Church yesterday afternoon upon the subject
of Faith, and most ably did he Illustrate the
difference between walking by faith and walk-

•«
Lewis, E,
Albert Kenton, D, 20th
<•
John Burpier, K,
Wm Hotfleld. E, 31 V B C.
July 28th, T D Page, K, 20th Maine Vols.
Chas Hutton, C,
«
George Harris, E, “
CoiporalWaUut,D, 13th VRC, guard at
Paymaster's.
Private W A Tibbetts, nnassigned, V R
C, guard at Paymaster’s.
Private J Robinson, unassigned, VRC,
guard at Paymaster’s.
Private Johnson, unassigned, VRC,
guard at Paymaster’s.
Joseph King, B, 17th US Infantry.
Eiu Nichols, K, 13th V R C.
lewis Warren, M, 1st Me Cav.
Peter Devan, A, 14th Me Vols.
Lieut Osar Reynolds, 17th U S Infantry,
recruiting service.
July "29th, Patrick Clark, B, 9th Me«Vols.
LG Grant, K, 20th
Thomas Ham, D, 56th Mass Vols.
Whole number accommodated during the week
61.
Henry Inman,
Capt. and A. Q. M„ U. 8. A.

by sight. Mr. McDonald is a very impressive
speaker. His language is well chosen, his
voice good, his articolation distinct, his ideas
clear and admirably arranged and his manner
easy and graceful. At the dose of his sermon
he read a brief, well written note from Rev.
Mr. Walton, addressed to the members of hit

Church and Parish, in which he resigned his
Pastoral relation with them. He thanked
them for their Christian kindness and courtesy
Bhown him during the past year. The read
ing of this brief note was listened to with
marked and undivided attention, and evident-

ly produced a deep feeling in the large congregation present on the occasion.
Singular Case.—Last Friday a returned
soldier, calling his name John Day, applied al
Chandler’s Hotel, in Bethel, for .lodgings, saying he hail but five cents, and was in want ol
Mr. Chandler furnished him
employment.
with supper and lodging, and told him he could
probably find employment at the Steam Mills.

Saturday morning,

the man not

making

his

appearance at the breakfast table, his room
was entered, and every particle of his cloth-

ing, except hi3 shirt, was found there, but he
wa3gone! He had no baggage, and it waevident that he had gone off with no other
From documents
found in the pockets of his clothing, it appears
that his real name is John Ballou, and that he

clothing on

save

his shirt.

belongs in Canada, where he has a wife hv
ing. Up to 9 o’clock Saturday morning, the
time our informant left Bethel, nothing had
been heard of the man.

Dbamatic.—Miss Helen Western, who has
been drawing fine houses, and delighting the
crowds, Cm- tne past weeK, lakes her first benefit this

evening,

Cumberland Railroad (consolidated bonds) was
held Saturday afternoon at the Board of Trade
Rooms,—Hon. William Willis, presiding.
Hon. George Evans, one of the Trustees.
Btated that a decree had been obtained from
the justices of the Supreme Judicial Court,
suspending the former decree, and requiring
the payment of the bonds and demands secured by the first mortgage. If these are not
paid by the first day of October next, then a
decree will issue, ordering the sale of the road,
its equipment and franchise.
There being no further business to come before the meeting, it was voted to adjourn to
Friday Oct. 20th, 8 o’clock P. M., at the Board
of Trade Rooms, then to consider the
subject
of forming a new
corporation.

Heller.—The performances of this extraordinary man at City Hall, last Saturday evening. were truly wonderful. He is far before
any person in the magi»line that has yet appeared in public. His tricks are performed
with a neatness and quickness never before
with which he introduces his performances is truly

surpassed, and the wit

refreshing.

The

charming. We have never heard a
pianist applauded so vociferously as was Mr.
Heller. It was worth the price of a ticket to
listen to his playing upon the piano forte. His
last entertainment is to be given this evening,
music wa3

and we advise all to witness it.

Kennedy's Hair Groweb.—This is not a
article.
It has been in the market sevtffal years. It is simply a tonic for the hair,
not intended to change the color, not warranted to make hair grow in the palm of the
hand or on a bald-head.
Indeed, it is not a
hair-dressing,—highly perfumed,—nor is it oil,
or scented hog’s
lard, dubbed “bear’s grease.’’
It is designed to cleanse the head of dandruff
and to keep the hair from
falling off, and to
stimulate its growth. For these
purposes we
can avouch for its excellence
from personal
knowledge. Crosman & Co. have it for sale.
new

Scottish Pic-Nic.—To-morrow this
affair,
for which arrangements have for some time
past been making, will come off.
A delegation from Boston will be
present, word to that
effect having been received.
This will be a
grand affair, and those who join in it may anticipate a good time.

which occasion Will be

out the beautifiil

brought
Padua,”

of

of “The Actress

play
strength of this
assisted by that capi-

cast to the full

excellent company, and
tal tragedian Mr. Meldrum.

A favorite after-

added, in which Miss Helen will
also appear. We predict a full and fashionable
house to-night.
piece

will be

Anniversary.—The 20th Anniversary of
the Venerable Cunner Association and Pro-

pellor Club, occurs to-morrow, and will be celebrated according to ancient usage, at the usual
place. We hope they will not stir up such a
tornado as they did last year. The committee
for the better regulation of thunder storms
should look to the matter in

season.

noticed suspicious-looking hand-bills
posted around town Saturday morning, reading like this,—“They have arrived: for further
particulars enquire of Crosman & Co., E. L.
Stanwood, C. F. Duran, Stephen Gale, J. R.
We

Lunt &

F.

Co.,

Sweetsir,

W. F. Phillips & Co.”
now say do likewise.

M. S.

Whittier,

or

We did enquire, and

“Youb Turn.’’—Todd at his

splendid saloon, comer of Middle and Exchange Streets,
has adopted the “Phalon” principal of not
making his customers wait for a shave or hair
dressing. He keeps five chairs in operation,
with a keen man to each chair,—the first time
it has been done in this city.

ot whom 828 were liberals and 227 conservatives—liberal gain is now 18.
Mr. Gladstone was defeated at Oxford
18

by

majority He having accepted

the nomination
for South Lancashire and commenced the
he
was
received with immense encanvass,

thusiasm.

9 25.

Wheat—opened quiet and closed dull and 2 (ft 3c
lower; sales 78,000 bushels Chicago Spring at 1 62
55. Amber Milwaukee 1 60, part to arrive.
inter Red Western, prime, 2 00. WinterRed State
185. Amber Michigan 2 08 ft 2 10.
Corn—opened dull but closed heavy and about 10c
lower; sales 30,000 bushels mixed Western at 90 ft
99c, closing at 90ft 91c for prime shipping. Mixed
Western, unsound, 89 (ft 90.
Oats—m moderate request; sales Western at 64 ft

#1

65c.

Beef—more active and firmer; sales 1800 bbls plain
mess at 9 00 (ft 12 00.
Extra mess 11 00 ft 14 00.
Pork—excited and higher; sales 9,700 bbls. New
mess 33 25 ft 35 00. closing at 34 624 cash.
1863-64 do
25 00 ft 30 00. Prime 24 60 ft 25 60.
Prime mess
26 00 ft 27 00.
Also sales 3,250 bbls new mess for
August sellers’ option at 32 00 ft) 32 50.
Lard—firm: sales 950 bbls at 19 ft 244c.
BUtter—quiet; sales of Ohio at 22 ft 27c. State at
23 ft 34e.

Whiskey—firmer;

reported that the marriage between the
Prince of Orange and Princess Helena of England is definitely arranged.
serious than

Empress

expressed.

The Emperor
are still detained at Paris in

consequence.
The Paris Bourse was firm at 67 to 52 for
rentes.
The Florence papers contradict the statement that the Italian Government has received an official proposal for an European

Congress.
The Ring
proclaiming
ministry.

of Prussia has issued a
the budget as proposed

The cholera in

Egypt

is

decree,
by the

rapidly decreasing.

Details of the late fearful hurricane at the
Cape of Good Hope included no American
vessels as having suffered.
The Wm. Vail from Cadiff for Mobile put
into Queenstown on the 16th with pumps
choked.
From Washington.

Washington, July

3a

The President, accompanied by his family

and Hon. Preston

left Washington yesterday on a trip down the river, expecting to
return to-morrow morning.
It is understood that the rebel ram Stonewall is now at the service of our government,
but that she will not at present be brought to
the United Spates for tear of the yellow fever,
which is now prevalent at Havana, where she
lies.
The Secretary of the Treasury has decided
to make no more clerical appointments, excepting in case of vacancies which must be

King,

supplied.
Over 15,000 applications of unsuccessful aspirants for clerkship in this department have
accumulated during and since the rebellion.—
It is estimated that there are nearly 1,600
clerks and 4,000 copyists employed in the
Treasury building.
The State Department has received advices
from the United States Consul at Palermo,
dated July 9th, relative to the Asiastic cholera,
prevalent in that country. He represents that
owing to the prevalence of the cholera in Alexandria, Egypt, and some cases having happened at Malta, the Director General of the
health office of the Island has ordered the exclusion of all vessels arriving from the above

points, and a quarantine of several days for all
arrivals from the Levant There is considerable panic in Pahnero and Messina, yet there
have been no cases of cholera, except in Messina, of a person lauded from a steamer from
Alexandria, who died at the Lazarette.
For the week ending July 29th, fifteen National Banks have been chartered with a capital of $5,456,765.
The Commissioner of Pensions has decided
that rebel deserters, who subsequently enlisted
in the United States military service, do not
thereby become entitled to the benefits of the
pension laws. It is expressly provided by
Congressional enactments that no pension
shall be paid to any person who has borne
arms
against the Government or in any manner
given aid and comfort to the rebellion. The
executive panioa has no effect to set aside or
modtQr Ms law.
The storm yesterday afternoon, though of
brief continuance did much damage ail over
the city. A spout leading from the roof of the
executive mansion and extending through the
west wing of the building, got clogged with
refuse material left the by the workmen who
had been making repairs, in consequence of
which some of the chambers were flooded with
water to the depth of several feet, and the
ceiling of one of the rooms fell. Much alarm
was occasioned to the inmates, and the utmost
activity was required to prevent other apartments from being similarly invaded.
Feeling in

Alabama and Florida.

New Yobk, July 30.
The Herald’s Hantsville, Ala., correspondent says, in describing the existing spirit of
the people in that section, finding all was over
with their Confederacy, they were loud in
their claims for mercy: but the magnanimous
treatment which they have received has spoilt

them, and they are becoming as overbearing
again, and as imperious in their demands as
Their
ever, haughtily claiming their rights.

sales 450 bbls Western at 216

@218.
Rice—dull.

Coffee—dulL

Molasses—dull; sales 60 hhds Porto Rico at 85c.
Naval Stores—dull: Spirits Turpentine 1 40 ft 144.
Crude do, Rosin and Tar nominal.
Oils—firm; Linseed 118 (ft 1 2». Petroleum quiet
at 35c for crude and 53c for refined in bond. Lard,
Sperm and Whale nominal.
Tobacco—firm; Kentucky 26 @ 33.
Tallow—steady; sales 25,ooo lbs at 114 ft 12c.
Wool—dull.
Freights

to

Miscellaneous.

Liverpool—dull.

Grain 2d for

corn

per

Commercial.

19.—The breadstuff!) market is quiet and firm. Wakefield, Nash & Co. reports flour quiet and steady.
Wheat quiet with a downward
Com scarce
and advancing; sales of mixed at 30s ft 30s 6d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET, July 19.—
The market is generally quiet and steady. Richardson, Spence & Co. and Gordon, Bruce & Co, report Pork inactive. Beef quiet. Lard firm at 67s 6d
(ft 70s. Tallow quiet and steady.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE
July 19.Ashes quiet. Sugars quiet and steady. Coffee steady.
Rice firm. Rosin steady. Spirtts Turpentine heavy,
Petroleum quiet and steady.

tendency.

MARKET,

LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 19.-ConsoLs
89J ft 90 1-6 for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s 72 @ 724Illinois Central Shares 88$ ft 39. Erie Shares 544.
closed at

Institution wiltonter upon its seventh year,
in
August, under the management of its present
Principal. More than seven hundred students have
been in attendance within the past year. The Trustees encouraged by its success, and not unmindful of
the demands of the
age lor educated business men,
educated mechanics, men educated with special reference to this practical
age and nation, have decided to
add to the Academic Course two Departments—a
Commercial and a Scientific and Industrial Department.

The Commercial Department.
is to furnish young men
instruction as will enable them to engage
at once in anybranch of commercial business. It will
combine the Theoretical and Practical. Rooms suitable for Banking, Business Otfices,
Telegraphing,
Penmanship, Book-keeping, &c., have been engaged
in the New Town Block.
The

design of this Course
with such

Competent and experienced teachers have been engaged ; and more will be added as the exigencies of
tins department shall
require. It is intended to furnish instruction
equal to that obtained in the best
Commercial Colleges. One can easily perceive the adwhich may be derived from the connection
of this department with the
Academy, where a thor
ough knowledge of the Modern languages can be ob-

knowledge indispensable

tained—a
in many parts

NOT QUITE OP COURSE.
About the richest thing we have seen yet is
the following paragraph which we cut from the
New York World of June 27th:
“An attempt is making in divers Republican
journals to convey thv impression that the
Democratic party is deart; hut
u) uuserve lbfc rule, de mo tuix
nihil nisi bonum. The important question is
Are the Democratic principles dead ?—for if
the principles have any vitality, the party will
take care of itself.”
use cm

am

following pieces of music: “Oh my heart goes
pit a pat.” “Love’s Ransom”—an opera by J.
song for
Piano, by Charles B. Egsberg. For sale at
Paine’s Music Store, Middle Street.
“Berceuse”—a cradle

Seizubes.—City Marshal Heald, on Saturday, seized a small quantity of liquor in the
shop of James Hawkins on Exchange Street.
Deputy Marshal Wentworth also seized a
small quantity of liquor in the shop of Patrick
Tobin, comer of Federal and Temple Street.
Portland Council, No. 1, U. L. of A.,
will hold their next regular meeting, at the
usual place, on Wednesday evening next,

Aug. 2d, at half past seven o’clock.
A punctual attendance is requested.
Per Order.
Sale of Forfeited Goods—Attention is
called to the Collector’s sale of goods forfeited
for violation of the Revenue Laws, this day, at
11 o’clock A. M., at U. S. Appraisers’ Office,
196 Fore Street, consisting of molasses, sugar,

wine, coffee, cigars,

and

Declined.—From

spirits.

correspondent,

The American Illustrated

Newspapers for

this week have been received at the book and
store of A.

periodical
change Street.

Bobinaon, No. 61 Ex-

Gen. Gbant Coming.—Lieut. Gen. Grant
and family are expected to arrive in this city,
in the train from
Boston, to-morrow noon.
They will stop at Misse3 Jones.
We learn that the
resignation of Kev. Mr
Hartshorn of the
pastorate of the Bethel
Church is induced
declining health.
Fobeign

Exports—The

total value of
Foreign Exports from this port last week
amounted to $16,437,13.
North Carolina and the Was.—Official documents at Raleigh show that North
Carolina ftirnished 113,160 troops for the rebel
army.

The

Fegetta

___

Cotton.—About six hundred bales of ootton
come into Memphis every day. A good deal
of it has been lying hidden in the woods till
the outer layer is rotten and worthless.

at Worcester.

WOBCE8TEB, July 29.
The regettas here for the prizes offered by
the citizens of Worcester were largely attended. For the single scull race eight boats entered, and after an exciting race Joshua
Hard
came
in ahead, taking the first
in fifteen minutes and fifteen seconds.
ohn Hlglait came in second, his time being
fifteen minutes and forty seconds.
J. H.
Radford came in third, his time being sixteen
minutes and forty-eight seconds.
For the four oared contest three boats entered. The race was wo» by the McClellan
crew of Boston, in twenty minutes and forty
seconds. Second time, twenty-one minutes
and fifty-three seconds.
The six oared race was contested between
the University crew of Harvard and Yale. It
was a fine race and the Yale again won, making the distance in nineteen minutes five and
one-half seconds, beating the Harvard boat fifteen seconds.

Srize,

From

the letter from our Ban-

in another column, it apHarris has declined acProfessor
that
pears
cepting the Professorship of Didactic Theology in the Theological Department of Yale College, which has been tendered him.

gor

Travel, communication, postal facilities and
telegraph lines are in a very bad condition.
The planters having a plenty af the necessaries of life decline to sefi their cotton.
The military authorities are in a muddle as
to whether they are in the Department of the
South under Gilmore, or of the Gulf under
Canby.

Fortress Monroe.

Fortress Monroe, July 27.
Q. 0. Osborne passed through here today on his way to Chicago.
The U. S. frigate Congress is not afloat as
reported, but an effort will soon be made to
raise her up, which it is expected will prove
Gen.

successful

The courts of Elizabeth City and
county
were organized to-day, and every officer is
pro-

nounced a Union man.
The commissary department at Portsmouth
has been discontinued.
The thermometer stands 106 in the shade.
Fortress Monroe, July 28.
The steamer Columbia arrived last
evening
from Richmond, bound to Baltimore, with the
lOtli Ohio regiment, 700 men, going home.
The Government will sell here, on August
3d, 170 cannon, several biass pieces, and a lot
of muskets, taken from rebel fortifications.
Aeeident to the Steamer Blackstone.

Fortress Monroe, July 29.
Information has just been reached here that
is ten miles southeast
Blackstone
steamer
the
by east from Cape Henry in a disabled condition. She has a pilot on board from the pilot
boat Pride, No. 3. Capt. Andrew Ainsworth
has gone to her relief with the steamer Eliza
Haines.

That a party which ha/ repudiated every vital principle of Democracy should build its
hope of salvation on the enduring qualities of
those same principles, is enough to provoke
laughter from paving-stones. No doubt the
principles are sound and sea-worthy but hav-

ing long since been thrown overboard by the
party it is to be feared they will hardly serve it
for a life-boat in its present perilous case.
The New York Rowdy.—If there is a
greater ruffian and more malignant poltroon
than the full blossomed New York rowdy, I
do not km>w him. He does not seem to have
a redeeming trait; he hates
everybody and everything that observes or savors of morality,
and
order
licendecency.
Ignorant,

coarse,

Secretary Stanton.—The Secretary of
War is a remarkable man. He has
passed
through the flimace, and comes out without
the smell of fire upon his garments. The
most outrageous attacks upon him, the fiercest
and most bitter sssaults, leave him the stronger in the confidence of the President, and of
the reflecting public. For an
impulsive, passionate, violent, arbitrary man, he doe3 take
with
surprising calmness; and if one
things
millionth of the charges brought against him
is true, he is the most fortunate of men. In
every instance, the simple facts, when disclosed, have proved the sagacity, the courage, and
the devotion to the highest interests of the
country, of Mr. Stanton; and yet, we are satisfied that even now the country does not know
how much its safety is due to his firmness and
decision in moments of great emergency. One
of the best acts of President Johnson is his retention in the Cabinet of Edwin M. Stanton.—
[N. Bedford Mercury.
RICE

BROTHERS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

tn all its

Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography,

&c.

Unusual Facilities
ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship
and Book-keeping. There will be a Course of Lectures on Commercial Law
by gentlemen eminent in
the legal profession. Rooms
open day and evening.
Are offered to

The

Scientific

and Industrial Department.
The studies of this course will occupy two years,
and include instruction
by lessons in those branches
of tbo Abstract Mathematics not taken
up in the

Academic Course;
Drawing; Mechanical Drawing; Architectural Drawing ; Shades, Shadows and Linear perspective; Astronomy; Navigation; Leveling; Mechanics; Locations of Roads; Calculating Excavation and Embankment ; Construction of Roads;
Strength of Materials;
Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machinery and
Engineering; Mechanical Principles of Architecture;
Masonry; Stone Cutting; Geology: Mineralogy; the
French and German Languages, and History. Instruction will also be given by Lectures in
Physical
Logic and Political economy.
Geography;
As much time will be given to field-work with the
Compass, Surveyor’s Transit and Engineer’s Level,
as the
Geometrical

arrangement of studies will permit.
STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM
(first of the course) are

WELCOME CONCERT!

MILWAUKIK,

cal

Dcuwinu, and French.

Lieut. Samuel Thurston.

to the
of the

CITY

privilege of completing all the studies

$40.00

,,

from

fi.50
6.00
6.50
6.50
15.00
10.00

Auburn, July 18th,

JOSEPH

July

1865.

Champion,

Market Reports sent daily

charge.

or

McClelan.
weekly without

Ice

Cream,

Loaf and Fancy Cake,

«/.

BAltTLNGCON.

July 28—MW&F6W

GOODS U COST!
WETO COST.

Goods,

GOOD

BARGAINS!

have MAKED DOWN our Summer
Persons wishing

Will do well to
orrw

And, Female

College.

FALL TERM will commence, MONDAY,
Aug. 14th.
Board, including use of furnished room, washing,
wood and lights, will be reduced to
$3,00 per week,
unless the price of provisions
materially advance.

alHE
it

4.

Kent's

H.P.TORSEf,

Hill, July *lst,

Union

1865.

a

Linen & Wdiite
With

wo

pared

J. J.

BOYD’S, 115 Exchange Street,
THOS. BURGES, Portland Works,
ALX. TAYLER. 53 Commercial Street,
Mrs. A. ROBERTSON, under Mechanic's HalL
P. S.—If the weather should be
unfkvorable, the

July

and

VICKERY

&

no

July 22—d2w

firm ol
THE

c0

WHEELER’S

GREAT INTERNATIONAL!
exhibit at Portland,

Will

Cor. Portland & Green Sts.
—ON—

FRIDAY and
Afternoon and

non-explosive.
For sale at No. 183 Fore Street,
by
JOHN PURINGTON.
t,
Portland, May 4, 1865.
eod3m

Johnson is Himself
Again I
re«*lrn£f*
t? theI City, and enlarged my
9 India

St., would be happy to see ah
°WShop,
or my old friends, and any amount of new ones.
So
July 20—eod2w*

or

have your Hair Cut

JOHNSOITS, No 9

as

India St.

House Lot for Sale.
on

the

SITUATED
Sts, SOxIOOfhet.
julySS d'.f lx

corner

of Deering and Henry

Enquire

being

Eastern

this

Country

Summer!

Novelty, Talent, Attraction,

I>AN*Ii W. TRUE,
SETH M. MILLIKEN.

The undersigned having purchased the Stock ol
TRUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the

Wholesale

THE

House to Let

161

July

Middle

Street,

22—djm*

PORTLAND, ME.

REMOVAL!

Commission

A U C T

C. H.

july8td

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
8 Clapp’s Block, Market
Square,
PORTLAND,

EATON BOARDING

The

Third Monday in Auyust,
For particular ad-

Jjj^onHnne thirteen (13) weeks.
H.

F. EATON, Principal.

Norridgewock, July 29,1865.—d2w

Horse Railroad.
The Stockholders of the
Portland R. R. Company are
hereby
notified to meet atthe
§XB
said Company, on
SATURDAY, 7.Offloeof
August Btb, at 4 o’clock P. MTTto fill
any vacancy in the Board of Directors and to act upon any other business that
may come before them.
M- G.

July23—d!w

PALMER,

Sec.

State ISTormal
FARMINGTON,

School,

CHOKE

THE

DIBECTIOS

WILL

IN

____

july29dtd

For Sale.

CONVOY,

carries 78

tonr, well found In

Rigging, Anchors, Chi ins, Ac. Price
Apply to
I>. T. CHASE, Hoad Long Wharf.

July 29—»t*t

tf

Richmond,

TEETH 1

U. S. 7 3-10
CANAL

V<t.

16th,

Feb.

July

4w

BRITISH

DRY GOODS!

CLOSING Cloths and Caatimeres.
English
English Tailors* Trimmings.
Blankets.
English Flannels.
English Ladles’ Cloth.
English Tweeds.
Array

BANK,

Linen Goods.
Black and Colored
Balmoral Skirts.
English Prints.

leveling and

V

FILES,

C. O.

Academy
to J.

n«MMr

!

H. HAS SO.'

I

vacation
two weeks announced by Mr. I
THE
short Summer Term of fi
having ended,
weeki will be commence!
of

a

MONDAY

have this day formed
in buaincs, under the «lrtn
THE
of
subscribers

FOYE
.4

General

been splendidly refitted,
farther notice, leave

1

822 Boxes Havana Brown
Yellow Sugar.

NOTICE.
GENTLEMAN of good business qualified !<>
haying a Cash Capital of #5,000, desires to eo
nect himself with a partner, either already establh
ed in some first-class business In this city, or able
show good raasons for anticipating snocess in starti

A

us

Address, giving

until

Tickets Down and Back 2S cts: Children IS cts.
June 14—U

or

To Coal Consumers.
undersigned hereby offer* to sell all who wt.
CouL at as few prices ax either ot the CoaLat-Cor
companies ot this city, of the same grade, and •
many pounds per ton, (whether 2240 or I000pd»l)o
the same terms of admission to this
pnrilxps, an
will redeem the shares at the same
pnce as either c
said Companies’ Stock will be worth, two years heuo

THE

to Lease.

LOTS
Oxford, Washington, Madison,
HOUSE
Munroe, Fremont, Oreenleaf and Fox streets
terms to
on

on

Apply to

WM. OXNARD,
174

CumberWd St.

\

C. H. Fote.

JulylldBw

Steamship

SPECIAL MEETING of the stockholders

Co.
ct

the

New England Screw Steamship Company will be
icld on TIHSSDAY. the fifteenth day of August
.text, at the office ot the Company, on Brown's Whar
ii Portland, at three o’clock P. »L, for the ftUowiny

'pKt—i'o

see whether they wlU increase the
CapiStock.
Second—To see whether they will make any aversions to the By-Laws.
Thirdly To attend to any other business that may
egallycome before them.
Per Order.
HENBY VOX.
^ Clerk.

al

_

July 28,186$.—dtd

particulars, i

ARTICLES, such ax V,ASFS. FOUNTAINS, UU:
TIC SEATS Ao., at WINf LOW'S Machine Wort
No. 1 Manufeeturer* Block, Vn on Street, Portland
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
July 22, 186#.—d*w4w

I*tand for Portland, at

«eAUrMT'i’nd!2«

New England Screw

Maine Historical Society.
PHE Annual Meeting of the Maine lilstorisal SoA eiety will be held at the ltooms ot the Society, hi
towdeto College, on THURSDAY, August 3,1S«S, st
1 o’clock A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Secrelary.

Brunswick, July 17,186$.

AGENCY

Burnham's Whart lbr Peak’s and Cush9 and 10 JO A. M., and a and 3.30 P.

suit.

In ftill and all

Garden and Cemetery Embellish
ments.
fcr the xMeofChsse A Co's (N«
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOT

ing’s Islands, at

JulyaSiseolm

name

A. B., Press Office.
week,
mlv9*dlw
References to be exchanged

her trips te

fallows,

Wm. jl. Foye,
J. H. Corns,
Portland, July 11,1808.

anew.

Cushing’s Islands,

For Sale

LYNCH, RA.RKRR A CO
July24d1w

July 22, 1865.

one

farther notice.

9

at

•ale by

GAZELLE,

leaves

the fevors of our triends and the public, we
you that every effort will be made to give you
atisfectlon. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.

200 Boxes Havana White Sugar.
Landing per Schooner “Alonxo,” lrom Havana,

The NEW and Pine Steam-

THIS DAY, June ISth, running

OT.,1

Accident and Traveling Inearaaee.
Policies payable In case of death iTom accident, or
id thin three months after Injury, and with coinpenation $3.00 to $B0 per week while disabled, policies
.sued and losses settled at this office. K es peel fully

i

er

M.

Jb

SUGARS \

Islaniti !

commence

INT.AWn

oliciting

of

will

to

insure

BURGESS. FOBES & CO.,
Commercial St., Thomas Block.

and

prepared

LIFE INSURANCE.

at. r
*o»tla. jtb

The good Steamer CASCO can be
chartered to carry excursion parties
to tho Islands or to
Harpswell, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and FriSabbath
DAYS, of each week.
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.

Peak’s

Business.
are

Lift, Tem, Endowment, Joint, at Non-forfeiting
Policies. Dividends declared annually, or every three
■r live yean, and
payable annually or as an aauhion
■o the Policy at deah.

DRESSERS

Excursions.

For the

°T.r-

98

P. M.
Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague Fifty cents each
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove, Fifty cents for
the round trip.
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this season.
He will see to it that the comfort and safety of
his passengers are attended to.
JolylSdlm

June 29—d2m

ol

invite

MARINE,

At 9 o'clock, A. M.
Parties will also be landed at Diamond or PUatanl
Cove, and at Chebeaane 1 alandt.
On Sunday one trip will b? made direct to Harpswell, raking no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o’clock

80

on

Insurance

OCEAN,

HARPSWELL,

inquire

connection

COFFIN,

Having unequaled Ousllltias, they

YACHT

FRANKLIN WHARF, far

For terms

&

For the carrying

Marcena .Johnson
Haring
until

a

name

MORNING, June 26th.

Muter* and Misees of all agea and attainments, r
ceived at any time hi the Term. Terms for SumnTerm of live weeks, ♦5.00. School Boom at Uni
Hall, head of Green Street: entrance on Free Stre
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Poat Office address, Box 103
June28t

J03EPH L. BATES, Secretary.

will

Knit Shirts.

English Lispalch Bags.
English Fancy Coalings.
English WaterproofGocds.
English Sheetings-two yards wlds.

Freeport for

Portland

Alpacas.

Shawls.
British Dress Goods.

!

The steamer CASCO will lesv
Portland every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATU1.
DAY Mornings at 7 o'clock.
Returning, will leave Gusto:
House Wham on the same afternoons at 4 o'clock.
Fare each way, 60 cents.
Freight taken at lo\
rates.July7 2m

OF THE

1

OUT SALE at Popular Frictt, at Store
Commercial St., 11 d. Widgery’s Wharf:—

STEAMER FOE FEEEFOET.

THE CITY OF BOSTON.

19—2aw

novlti

may20dtl

1865.

II.; from

Consultation free.

C# SOMERBY, CsiMcr.

B#

Portland,

TEETH X

and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12
to 8 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.

LOAN,

NATIONAL

TEETH X

D. still continues to Extract Teeth by FltcPersons having deca.' ed
tbicity WITHOUT FAIN.
eeth or stumps they wish to have removed for lesetling he wotild give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma shines for sale
lor family use, with thorough instructtonf*.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with beard
Dr.

References—Gen- Jos. R. Anderson. L. Cren-

Contributions from all parts of the country of
whatever Is new, useful and beautiful in Mechanism
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be given for articles deserving especial notice.
Communications from those who wish more particular information, and from those who will require
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber.

Portland.

CHARLES R. GOODELL, C. C. E.

Electricity

a suie means
train of diseases will find in
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line <f Roubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specif e
and will, in a short time, restore the suherer to the
vigor of health.

shaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond;
Wm. Pannell, Esq., Hon. C. C. Collier, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmvflle; Hersev,
Fletcher dt Co., Portland; WailJey, Nourse & Raymond, Boston: J. C. Haselton. Esq., New York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm

Wednesday, September 20th,

Smith, Assistants,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.
Brunswick, July 28,1863.
july232awtd

Committee,

WEST,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Quincy Halls,

tne

Streets
respectively.
Per Order of

LADIES
Who have cold hands and fret; weak stomachs, lame
and weak backs: nervous and sick Leauacl.e; i.izzlness ami swimming in the head, w ith indigestion and
constipation of the Dowels; pain in the side and back:
leucorrbcea, (or whites); felling of tLe womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long

IONEERS,

GEO.EUWE8T.’j

COMMERCE AT

Faneuil and

ME.

July 29th, 1866.
,T„Tlnc,,
Iw tne >518 hereby given that it is the intention ol
-Li
City Council to establish grades for the following named Streets, viz: Mayo, Casco. Oak, ProsGrove Streets, and that the Committ-e on
®
&c » will bear all parties interested therein
on Inday, August
fourth, between the hours ol
three and live o*clock P. M. of that
day. on the said

ity

UNDER SPOTS WOOD HOTEL.

MASSACHUSETTS OHABITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION,

Fall Term will begin Aug. 23d. under the diTHE
rection of Mr. George M. Gage, Principal, with
Misses

City of

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
elect! 1cleap with joy, and move with the agility and
*
of youth; the heated grakl is cooled tte frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth tleforndiies removed: feintness oonverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made u> see, the deal to hear and
the nalsfed form to move upright; the blemirles oJ
youth are obliterated; the accidents of matuie life
prexented; the calamities of old age obviated arm an
active circulation maintained.

Commission Merchants,

TENTH

SCHOOL,

Fall Term of the Eaton Boarding School will
commence the

copartnership

FOB SALE AT THE

STEAM

FOR BOYS,
AT NORRIDGEWOCK.

a

New Inventions & Works ot Art,

MAINE.

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and VuL
All operations warranted to give satis•c^on*
juneSO'Meodis&wly

SCH’B

formed

-AND-

PALLS,

EXHIBITION

Merchant,

HF*Consignments solicited.

Notice!

BURTON &

Has removed his Commission Office
From 87 to 35 Commercial Street*

palsy

Portland, July 1», 1806—dtf'

Railway

E, PRIHDKE,
Exchange Street, Partlnnd,

THE

URIAH T. S. RICE,

*1100.

Portlard, Mr.

Eastern Agent, Bangor.

90
24—d4w

MIDDLE STREET,

of the worst forms of disease in persons w no Lave
tried other forms of treatment m va<n, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is U*eu
asked, do they stay cured? To answer inis question
we will say tnat all that do not slay cuieu, we will
doctor the second time.
Ur. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular giauualea phv&ciau.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases iu
the form of nervous or sic* headache; neu.aigia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wLeu
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fuhy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrcfm lup
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, uiatoried limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, images
don, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; astniua, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
B' 0IBB8‘

JAS.

T.

174

We h»y» taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER & CO.
WM. DEEBING,

TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.

of

Electrician,

Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel*
HERE he would respectfully announce to the
Wf
V T citizens of Portland and vicinity, iLat he has
permanently located in tlus city. During the iwo
years we have been In this cdy, we have cuieu some

Hry Goods & Clothing.

Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra.es.
For Through Tickets and anv information, anply to
all Grand Trunk Agents In Maine and New-Brunswlck. or to connecting Steamboat Offices, and at
E. P. BEACH,
Gen’IAg’t, 279 Broadway, N. Y.
WM. FLOWERS.
Or

DEM1NG,

Hu removed his office from Clapp’s Block to

FOB THE JOBBING OF

29td

THOUSAND ISLANDS,

THE

N.

Medical

Dee ring, Milliken & Co.,

RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA-

STAND,

OLD

ONTARIO,

W.

DR.

ifsiture- of Mi-ror A Picture Frames.

Chicaaro, Milwaukee,

Grocery Business,

BURROUGHS,
General Ayrent for Maine,

No.

Photographic Woods,

EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865.
Grand Trunk

Ig. M.

ana a.

complaints.

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

July

FICKETT,

An

rviHE undersigned have
X In the name of

And Pleasure Seekers.

141 COMMERCIAL STREET,
As heretofore.
DAN’L W. TRUE.
July 17, 1865.
july22d3w*

GEO.

I.

Copartnership

be-

never

Brevet Colouer

removal:

Cent.

JmnelJt'

fore witnessed in America.
See the Large Posters. Don't forget the days.
BT" Tickets 30 cents.
CHAS. F. HASKINS, Agent.
At Brunswick. Aug. 7; Lewiston, 8th: Augusta,

July

JPer

No. a MARKET SQUARE.

Combined with S. O. Wheeler’s Great Show ie MR.
WILLIAM ASHTON, MR. NAT AUSTIN, MR.
EATON STONE, Pennys Gal lic, Master Frank Ashton, Charles Sherwood, John Adams, Mils JEANETTE ELSLER. J. H. BOSS, with a host of others.
This exhibition displays all the daring and
splendors of a Circus with the intrepid graces of the Mod-

)

all new, and of the very best

July29dtd

J,

in

or., ko, H4J6.

over

Dealer

M

o

Tne Rngines are five loot gauge, five toot drivers,
and cyikmers 16x21 iacnes. Tuey can bo Changed to
narrow gauge at a inning expense.
Sales to commence at lo A. M.
Terms: cosh in Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON,

Mirrors and Engravings.

THE ONLY CIRCUS!

ashingtou, B.

quality.

dune 17—dtl

Doors open at 1 and 7 P. M., to commence at 2 and
o'clock.
This great show, having traveled all through the
West this Spring and Summer, has met with great

This

31—td

^T.bore stock is

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

A 5ih.

8

MJLLIKEN,

July 17,1865.

of

R. W. GAGE,
137 Commercial St.

Brackett Street; contains five rooms. Enquire
of
ADAMS & TEMPLE,
No. 93 Exchange St.
July 38—dltls

ON

SATURDAY,

Evening, Ang. 4th

f immure.

Office of Assistant Quabtebmasteb, 1

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February let, 1888, and may be need as cash in
payment of the premium for any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. 8. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.
LF AJ1 information given by application in person
or by letter, to
J. T.
W. LANGFORD, Agents,

Fluid

Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor while burning
It consume as slow as
Kerosene, when used in those
a,
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe ana

if you want to be Shaved
it should be done, go to

70

entire Kitchen

AUCTION SaL^ Of KOmihu orUUr.
Will be sola at PcBciO AUoTToN, to he highest
bidder, the idiiowing railing stock.:
cn TUKSBAI, he^tenrbur In. at the PortlandCo.*s
Shop in Portlana, .uatne, bu.(o) tuOjiuout u x-i.g*. es.
On TiiURbBAY, bepteruou: 21, at xiinkn./ of
Williams’ &hop in Boston, maun, pour (.J hoemnouve engines.
Qn M.ONBAY, September 25, at Kennett Square,
near Philadelphia, Penn., x if*y (3 ) uox xrugnr
^ars, lour feet eignt-auu-a-..a.t-iLc*. gauge.
On WKbNrSliaY, Septeuiuur m, a* Wilmington, BeL, Rignty-luur (o4) Box freight cars, uve loot

$13,000,000.

pany in the world, being

COMING !

IS

Also, the

&c.

|JNITED8TATES MILITARY RAILROADS.

sure, our Dividend for the last five yean was larger
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com-

THE

cam aud

urniture is all nearly new anu in per tec* cr~er.
HkNbY BAihJbY tic OB., Aacaoueorg.

July

published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d—And aD important to persons who wish to in-

CIRCXJS !

LAKE

lery,
f

*nd—The Rates tor Insuring are lees than most
other Companies, es may be seen by retereace to our

through

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The accounts of the late firm will be settled by either of the
partners, who will sign the firm name in liquidation.

AT

Over

THOS. WARHURST, Business Agent.
lw
JESSE C. LA BUXE, Treasurer.
v

Top Pier'laule, Work,

Marble

Tames; Crockery, Glass, China, Stone ana
Wooden Ware; one mce Rx tension Tame, iu ore cut-

being now

and Returning via. the Royal Mail Line ot Steamers,

under the

Curtains,

let—It has more than double tl» CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance Company In the United States,

-TO-I

Dissolution.

1

f urniture in said house, cornua
ung ot \v u^len and
Oilcloth Carpets, Solas, Rasy chans, anu Parlor
Chairs, Black Walnut and in Haircloth, 'ivoChamber Sets, Beds and Mattresses, rumors, iu...u.aM.,H-

W

july28

NIAGARA

copartnership heretofore existing

Oil.
hesitation in offering thi*
common

Monday Evenings,

use.

Arena.

ON

YORK.

NEW

CO., Auctioneers.

tic

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
Y, AUGUST 2d, at 10 o'clock A.
Wi^NESDA
at house No. 338 Congress S*reei ad the
M.,

29th and 31st.

BOWEN,

No. # free Street Block.

TRUE

OF

For Two Nights Only.

ern

H.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

ADMISSION 30 CENTS. Reserve! Seats SO cents.
Doors open at 7; Commence at 8 o'clock.
The Grand Piano Forte valued at $1800, from the
Ihmous Manufactory of Steinwav A Sons of New
York, is sent by Express for Mr. Heller’s special

In the

Should

MUTUAL

THE GREAT CONJUROR, PIANIST, COMPOSER
AND BRILLIANT WIT,

success, it

«IniSr*^

StpSSXu&S!£?*-“*•
jul/SSdtd
BAILEY

Toilet

27—dto31.

Saturday

luauanl, an J n jUnbed through
y*y» **«* »«1 aoft. It a •uiiaole Id one,
uouue anu ou.,
2S^8,’ WoU pauueu
wllul“ “ ^

IN THE

excursion will take place on Wednesday.

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

a*

House aud Lot at Auction.

THEIR, I.IV'KN

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS,
To be had at

Groods,

GOODS!

will sell

clipper barque; tonnage

*

July 19—3taw2w

INSURE

preMusic by Raymond’s Cotillion

tor Dancing.

good assortment ot other

a

dry
Which

Illuminating:

undersigned has
Oil to the public. It will burn in
THE

Why Persons

TOURISTS

good stock a*

HALL,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

pleasant

9th.

President.

july24eod2w

August.

a

We have also

^

135 leet, ureadth 87.t3 feet, aeptu u to. t.
hive per cent o* tne purenase money must ls paid on
the day of sale, an a the reiuainuer beiurc tne vc**ei u*
removed from the Navy i&rd, w iuen mu*t be u iaiun
six oays after the date of sale. An inventory of tlie
articles to be sold with the vessel* will be tound at the
yard.
3. H. STR1NOHAJd, Rear Admiral.

REASONS

The Barge COMPORT will leave Franklin Whart
at 8 A. M7 and 11 A. M. Arrangements have been
made for a
time.
The usual National Sports will constitute part of
the entertainments. There will be a Platform

as a

(plain and ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds,
than can be found elsewhere in the citv.
Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, oi a superior quality furnished at the shortest notice.
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be
packed safe and sent to any part of the country.
{^“Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hall, for
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, «c., will apply to

marl3eodly

WESLEYAN SEMINARY,

1st

TUESDAY,

S. O.

he Is flilly prepared to fUmish Pio-Nloe,
Excursions,
Island Chowder-Parties, Collations, Dinners, Suppers, Weddings, <Sc., with a better quality of

feeh*^**leu|(Ul
length

at, at 3 o'clock P. 41., (ball
G£.?WSlA>¥«*
v Salem Lane, it
two .mry
J5|i

29 S 4wd

French Cook and Confectioner,

Flour and Produoe bought, stored and insured at
liberal rates.

MAINE

July

THE

PARTINGTON,

practical experience

81
8—dtf

a

u a

LANCASTER HALL, would inform
his friends and the public, that having had 18
UUNDER
of

years

ROGERS d»

CHASE,

PORTLAND CALEDONIAN CLUB will
hold their annual pic-nic, at the Islands, on

Post Office Address of the Principal, W. T. Webster, Auburn, Maine.
Fall Term commences Monday, August 28th, 1865.
Winter Term commences Monday, Nov. 20th, 1865.
Spring Term commences February 12th, 1866.
Summer Term commences May 7th, 1866.
NAHUM MORRILL,
See'y of Brard of Trustees.

r as

*

FOR SALE BY

july25dtd

“Eeloa” Isa wooden. Side-Wheel Steamer;

depth loAo feet.
The “HepuMlc” is a
wooden, Screw Tuc-Boat;
ll>^'3U *•**» hreau-u 3oAo
feet, uepth w

Cured Hams !

Sugar

SCOTTISH PIC-NIC,!

3.00 to 4.00

Calendar.

and Ex. Clear

EODDIS' LAED, IN TIEROES.

On which occasion the programme will consist of
male Choruses, Quartette, Trios, Duets, and Solos,
from the first musical talent of this
city.
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
To be had at the usual
places and at the door in the

3.00

ACADEMIC COURSE.
Common English Branches, per term,
Higher English Brancht s, per term,
Languages, per term,
Scientific and Industrial Course, per term,
Music with use of
instrument, per term,
Painting and Drawing, from
2.00 to
Board in families, per week,
including room,

The

10176^»eten*Ul 88 fcot» breatth kl.ju feet, u-pur
I dr
is
wooden, Side-Wheel
«^i
Steamer,
touuage length 146 feet, broaJtb 30A. feet,

Ex. Mess, and Plate
Beef.

&»»»,

Thursday Evening, Aug, 3d,

evening.

The

“Cherokee” is an Iron, Screw Steamer;
tonnage length 181 feet, breadth 86.50 feet, depth lli.lu

p O R K

KEA.X.L,

S-

sola at
Llc,"
Barque 'THusiuhi,"
puulle auctiuu, at this Navy kard, by Heiatio Harris, on TUESDAY, tire fust day ur August neat,
at twelve o’clock M.
The “Aries” is an Iron, Screw Steamer; tonnage
length io4 feet, breadth k7.SU feet, depth 17 fe.i.
The “Inks” is a
wooden. Screw Steamer; tonnage leugtn 107.83 feet, breadth 31.33 teet, uepih 13.311

138

Heavy Mess, Clear,

ROBERT HELLER,

department at any time alter the pay-

Qmmmu'tmi’t Office, July 17,1666.
U. S. Steamers “Abies,”
"Cbeko-

‘-Ilka,”
THE
KKK,” “EOLU8,” “WlLDEBNEBS,” And “JAK
and
will be

Urge assorment of

a

Sales.

Navy Yard, Boston.

U. 8.

Extra Favorite Bread.
c»»»diaa a ad Weatera.

mHE male musical friends of Lieut. Thurston will
A give him a Welcome Concert at

July

TTJIT JOINT.
FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Payable in advance and entitling the student

WISCONSIN.

Bu7 ®>r Eastern account Grain, Flock, Beef,
Fobk, LArd, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands of Flour on hand:—
Bebtshy’s Brat,
N. Warrrn,
Cabinet,
Eagle,

Aud
Extra

CITY HALL 1

Analytical Geometry, Surveying, Geometri-

Beef,

Patapsco Family Flour!
St. Louis Family Flour,

PET OF THE PETTICOATS.”
as usual.
julytftd

Prices

THE

•# aad 71 Eul Water St.,

Various Items.

anticipated.

men

THI3BE,
Angelo,
17“

Auction

Lard and Hams!

c°nite base.

_

New York, July 80.
The Herald’s Washington special dispatch
says the receipts'from the Internal Revenue
average a million dollars daily.
The steamship
City of Manchester with
Liverpool dates of the 6th, has arrived. News

to business

Union.

Taught
Book-keeping
forms; Commercial Law:
Arithmetic; Business Correspondence;

Are
Commercial

its.

tious, thoroughly depraved, he never misses an
opportunity to indulge his worst passions, and
is all the more bold and unscrupulous because
hatred of the National Government is as inof the case with which he escapes punishment.
tense as ever, and they are determined to conHe is usually seen with a number of
congenial
trol their State in the old secession and rebel
spirits, and made daring by the strength of
interests. Their new Governor, Parsons, only •his
he stops at no excesses.
He
companions,
a week before his
appointment, in a speech at is a power in the municipal government, and
Huntsville, contended that the negroes were carries more influence
and controls more votes
not ftee, as the constitutional amendment had
at elections than any half dozen of estimable
not yet been ratified by the requisite number
and exemplary citizens. There seems no mode
of States, and his opinion was that it would
of suppressing him hut
killing him, and 1
not be.
These sentiments were enthusiasti- think
that if a vigilance committee were to
received
the
cally
by
people; but Gov. Parsons hang a hundred of these shameless fellows,
has since told them, in his proclamation, that
the effect would be salutary. At
present I see
slavery in their State is dead.
no other mode of
effecting a much needed reThe Herald’s Florida correspondence of the
form.— [N. Y. CorreiqMinUence.
18th
that reconstruction and industrial
affairs progress very slowly in that State.

oi our

Penmanship, twenty lessons,

The New York papers complain bitterly at
the high price which is demanded for meat.—
The Times says:
“The remedy is with the people themselves.
We reiterate, and shall reiterate, that the proper way to bring speculators to their senses is
to buy no meat. The butcher cannot
buy if he
cannot sell, and if he cannot buy, the market
must come down.”
The Tribune answers: “We like that It is
wholesome. Our people eat twice as much
meat as any other million
inhabiting one city
any where on earth.
They would live longer
and feel better if they ate a great deal less.”—
The editor of the Tribune has always been
very fond of turnips and other vegetables, and
his health has always been good. He hopes,
however, that no impertinent pokenose will
ask him what he had for breakfast, for that’s
none of his business and has no
bearing on
the question.
No doubt our citizens would
find their account in eating less meat until the
dog-days are over. We have a fine fish market, hens in the country lay well, and our vegetables this year are splendid, and we can live
luxuriously without being “carnivorous sinners.” Why not?
The editor of the Times
says, “he dined on the best part of a fresh
mackerel, a fruit pudding and two mugs of
ale.” Alas for the editor! that was an “intolerable deal of sack” to be used with so small a
quantity of victuals. Hut then there’s no accounting for tastes in this world.

Flour, Pork,

THIS

T1Iuent»
THE HIGH PRICE OP MEAT.

Miscellaneous.

Lewiston Falls Academy!

Land Surveying;

Per steamship City of New York off Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, July 19.-The
sales for three days were 41,000 bales.
The market
opened buoyant with an advance of Id (ft §d, but cansequently gave way and closed with a downward
tendency, quotations being hardly maintained.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF MARKET, July

Entertainments.

_

The Branches

Sugars ( quiet; sales 800 hhds; Muscovade at 114
134c. Also sales 180 bexes Havana on private terms.

steamer.

It is

The

Nets York Markets.
New York, July 29.
Cotton—active and firmer; sales 3200 bales Middling Upland at 48c.
Flour—receipts 6,963 bbls; sales 8,000 bbls. State
and Western lo @ 25c lower with less doing. Superfine State 6 10 (ft 6 65. Extra do 6 85 (ft 7 00. Choice
do 5 15ft 7 20. Round Hoop Ohio 8 10 (ft 8 30. Choice
do 8 35 (ft 9 90. Superfine Western 6 lo@7 65. Common to good extra do 7 09 ft 7 50.
Southern less
active and drooping; sales 450 bbls mixed to good
at 7 75 (ft 8 75.
8
and
extra
80
Fancy
(ft 12 25. Canada dull and 10 ft 20c lower; sales 390 bbls common
extra at 6 00 ft 7 40.
Extra good to choice 7 50 (ft

says

New Music.—We are indebted to the publishers, Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, for the

L. Halton.

Bondholders’ Meeting.—An adjourned
meeting of the Bondholders of the York A

on

Parliamentary elections were still progressing and absorbs all attention. 560 elections
were completed up to the
evening of the 18th,

and

John

New Boarding School fob Boys.—Byadvertisement in another column it will be
was
for his appearance at the October term of the seen that Mr. H. F. Eaton, one of the most
successful and popular teachers in the State,
Supreme Judicial Court.
who has had about ten years experience, will
open a new School—the “Eaton BoardinyRev. Db. Chapin.—For the first time we
had the pleasure yesterday morning, in Pearl' School for Boy*,—at Norridgewock, on the Sd
Street Church, of listening to the preaching of Monday in August.
this distinguished pulpit orator. We had ofNorridgewock, we may say for the information of those who have not been there, is one
ten heard him in the lecture room, and supposed we knew something of his power over of the loveliest towns in the State. It is in
the pleasantest and most fertile section of the
an audience, but until we heard him preach
Kennebec Valley, five miles from the Railroad
we had failed to see him in his popular sphere
and to hear him on such a theme as lies neardepot at Skowhegan, with which it is connect,
ed by a fine level road.
est his heart. His text was “The image of the
Mr. Eaton hopes to
make his one of the best and most attractive
Invisible God,” and the subject,—the Power
schools in the State.
His terms, we underthat is beyond and above nature, and man’s
relations to it. It was emphatically an evanstand, will compare favorably with those of
gelical discourse, calculated to draw out and other similar schools.
lift the human soul towards the personal FathFoiled.— Last Friday evening a burglar
er through his
image in the personal Son.
broke into the law office of Hoa. Phinehas
Dr. Chapin is a man of power—power of
obtained possession of the key of the
mind and heart—and he seems to take hold of Barnes,
and commenced operations.
safe,
The key
an audience with a magnetic effect such as few
turned very hard in the lock, and the
burglar,
men are able to produce.
He never offends
being in great haste, inserted a wrench in the
those of a different faith, but by his genial
of
the
and
broke the handle of it short
eye
key
spirit, his great heart, his ardent faith ami off, thus
putting a stop to any ftirther proceedhis pleasing eloquence, he is almost sure to
ings. The fellow must have been a fool to
to carry his audience with him in ail his logisuppose that he would obtain any money in a
cal conclusions. The church was packed to its
lawyer’s office! He might, with a3 much proutmost capacity. He preashed again in the
priety, try a printer’s office or the editorial
evening. This week he leaves for home.
sanctum.
Cubical.—Rev. Mr.

lencia Bay on the morning of the
19th, having
towed from Falmouth steamer Caroline with
the shore end of the cable.

more

White, on a bastardy process,
committed to jail, in default of 1300 bail,

of Rhode

Cape Race, July 27.
The steamship City of New York, from Livvia
erpool 19th,
Queenstown 20th inst., arrived
off this point at 1 o’clock
to-night.
The City of London was boarded
by the
Associated Press News Yacht, and the following dispatches obtained:
The steamship City of
Boston, from New
York, arrived out on the 17th. Steamship
City of Dublin, from New York, arrived out
on the 19th,
Steamship Damascus, from Quebec, arrived out on the 19th. IT. S. steamer
Concordia arrived off Falmouth on the 16th
inst Steamship Great Eastern arrived off Va-

The Prince Imperial of France is reported
convalescent.
Kumor say the omens were

H.

George

FOUR DAYS

Arrival af the Steamship City of Jfsw
York off Fartker Poiat.

*’

Arnold,

20th Me

Michael Carlin. Plea—guilty.
George H. Cripps of Brunswick, for assault
with intent to commit a rape. Pie*—guilty.
Jame3 H. Larkin (indicted with John
Ward) for larceny of $28 from James Leighton.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

<•

Nathaniel Cash, 1,29tb
J WPeavy, F, 9th
William Stone, A, 56th Mass Vols.
I L Giles, F, 1st Me Vet Vols.
J B Maxwell, F, 1st Me Vet Vols.

OOUBT.

TEBM—BABBOWS, J., PBE81DING.
came

TELEGRAPH,

LATER FROM EUROPE.

Miles Jackson, K. 1st Me
Cavalry.
Me Vols

•

Hals—Harris.
Livery Stable—Francis R. Hanson.
Manufacturers* ang Traders* Bank.
Excursion-Bethel Society.
Vessels Wantod-MoUilvery, Ryan Sc Davis.

CRIMINAL

ilY

"

& Co.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

passed through the
City and have stopped at the Soldier’s Rest
during the Week ending July 29th, 1865:
July 24th, John Lord, B, 29th Me Vols
G A Foster, / 12th
Lmlw'i. 6th Battery.
£K £
E

I

July 1»—d3w

JAMES H. BAKElt.

JulylStd

Casco National Bank.

lers oJ tho
SPECIAL MEETING of the Stocfted b« bcluai
t\ ( 'Amo National Bank of Portland,wilJ1
oi
tbe
MONDAY,
on
House,
heir Darting
U to set upon Ih. gutsat 8
Retook P.
ion of increasing the Capital Stock.
A

luguSTxt,

Per Vote

ofldrectom.

July 14, lf«4.

p GEKR,aH

*_

JulylStd

Pipes, Pipes t
riOR sale by the subscriber, 300 Boxes T. D. TO.
r BAOOO PIPES.
««<>. H ST A’ V,
No. SO Exchange St,
S#th
July, 1808—dlw
Portland,

Proposals for Materials for tbe

WHITE BLOSSOMS.
The snow-wliito flowers of summer-time!
Fair globes of spotless purity;
Frail blossoming vines that cling and climb,

Veil, Deacon,” asked

say you have had

"chapman house7

•i&MMSR
i

Materi-

particularly

an

MONDAY, JUNK Wtb, 1866.
Grand Trank
irpr/"] Train, leave Portland,
M^gy^-'agyfltiiinn. for Lewiston acd Auburn, at
7.WY Vr aiifl i.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate slut ions at 1.25 r. M.
(tKTUiuffXu Leave Lewistofc at l-WA. M ana
iiauMor at
arrive in Portland at 8.S- a M. Loave
M.
and arrive ii Portland at -.16 P
7.30 A. M
trains for
with
at
Portland
oonncct
Both those Loins
^

'*ry

.:'l: t

train leave* Portland *i 8 A.M., and re
In Portland at 1 P M.
vita tnun* at prlcoipa; Btntlonr,
connect
Staxea
dallyTcir moEt of :he town* -orth vno Eo*t of this
L

tiirnto/* fcltue

Wat trvUJe June
ii

actually required for bids. Tbe commandant
md navy agent tor each station
will, in addition tp
Jie schedule of classes of their own
yards, have a
Jopy or Uie schedules of the other yards for oxajniua^ion only, from which
It will
may be Judged whether
Ad desirable to make
for any of the classes
*f those
All otaer things being equal, Preferjnce wiil be given to articles of American manufac-

application

yard*.

ture.

made for the whole of the class at

Otters must be

** UMMRH A UMAR CEMENT.
.fwiiri On auu after Moiidaj, June 26ib,lbU>
Witt iuu a? loiit>>vp
M< ruibg x: r sa train for South Paris. Lew'stbD,
Grbacn, islai.-i Loud Mjutr.il, auu Quebec, at
; tfci a
Mji trfiiu lor Watervi io. Bangor, Go; him, island
Pout*i Moutrcal ana Quebec ivt • 26PM.
rii t.iot ilr**t» 11tiiiis cou» ot i*t Mout'eal wi h ix
pr: ss iraiuK ior lormto, Letioit, C .ic.tgo, uua ail
other places went.
—

TBAina

WILL A-B.Vi;

do.

From

PORTLAN30, 8A1C A» POAl'SHOFTTB
RUIiWITAD; *
aaq On and»H(ir April 3,18&5, Passenger
S5fifc!5SBa froias leave as loifowe;

to lose the mon-

ey ratnor cnanviasate his conscience by saying
“ail fired.” But the upshot was that after the
lawyer had enjoyed telling of the joke lor a
lew day , he paia the sum. So the
good Deacon saved his conscience and did not
Jose the
t.
money.—IV Hecord.
A young Parisian ariist
lately painted a portrait or a duchess, with which her friends were
not satisfied, declaring that it was totally un-i
iiae her. Tue painter proposed that the question oi' re.embiance should be left to a little

dog belonging y> the .duchess, whicn was
agreed to. Accordingly, the picture was sent
to the hotel of the lady the next day, and a
large parly assembled to witness the test. The
dog was called fn, and no sooner did he see the
portrait than he licked it ail over, and showed
every demonstration of joy. The triumph of
the painter was complete, and all
present insisted that the picture had been retouched during tue night, which was actually so, the artist having rubbed. it over with a thin
coating
of lard I The dog’s nose was sharper than the
critics’ eyes.

Tyne-

mouth, England, a board has been fixed on
wnlcli is inscribed the following notice:
“Any
person passing beyond this point will be
drowned, by order of the magistrates.”

PRuVED, from

ire success;
Have
ence,
aud Re liable.
au eu

ample experi-

bimpie—prompt—fiffi-

The,y are the only .Viedlciues
popular use—so simple that
uiisumes cauuot be made in
using them; so harmies*
as to ue free from dauger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They have raised the highest com-

c.c.it

peiicctiy a<lap ed

mendation from
tion.

to

all, aud will always rentier satisfac-

cti

Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
Crying-CvhQ or Tee hing of infants,
%
*•
iJtarrata of chiidren or adults
Dysentery, Uriping Billious Colic,
Cnoiera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
t ouijks, Uoias, isronouniB,
Neuralgia Toothache, Faceaohe,

35
35

35
35
35
25

*-Tf-\Jfgi».r--...,- *7*—is^Lfc;

YORK & ( ^UiEJU.-VNl) MAiJL ROAD.

.HO.
1. Boiler iron, &c.
2. Pig iron.
3.
Boiler felting.
4. Ghun packing, Ac. «
5
5.
6. linseed oil.
7. Lard oil.
8. Lumber.
9. Tallow and soap.
10. Engineers’ stores.
U. Engineers* tools.
12. Engineers’ Instruments.
13. Steam pomps.
14. Wrought iron pipes,

*IbdrtnOflT

8 U A/AIK ft ARRANGEMENT.

No.
Copper.
Tin, zinc, A.

18.
19.
20.
21.

Oo and alter

22.

Stationery.
White pine.
Black walnut
cherry.

23.
28.
27.

Monday, 10th iuet, -1886,
as follows, until far-

vK^^SjjKtraijis will leave

White lead.
Zinc paint*
Colored paints, Ac.

ther notice-:

Leave $t»oo River for Portland. aw 6.46 a«?d 9.20

aiiViMT.

A. M.

BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10,11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 2if, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 8, 4. 6, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
Nos.

21, 22,
Nos.
18, JS,
E

0

&,

34.

WASHINGTON.
2, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, li, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20,
23, 24.
NORFOLK.
L 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, U, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,
20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28.
july7,l*w4w
-i
E
yjf f Jg_,
fl.

Bureau

of

,0a

m.
for 8iu»d

June

)

24,1865.

QEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
O the Navy for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1866, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment
aid Recruiting until JO o’clock A, M, of the 25th day
of Julv next, at which time the opening win be Commenced.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described In the printed
schedules, any of which will be furnished to such'per8ons a? desire to offer, on application to the commandants of the respective navy yards, and those of
all the yards upon application to the Bureau.

fni| »f erMond$y Hf*t traiif^wfi!

are

referred to the commandants ol the

re-

25

now

depot Portland at 6 46 A.
EDWIN

N0YE8,
Superintendent.

April 27, lftoft—-apr201f

Important
vaBMP

Old and

young should

STERLING’S

y

1865

^BR°S
pV
TOE.

The
It prevents

from

Travelers

to

I

fesBBBSfo

*>Tu*

o.

w,

years established in N. T. City.”
“Only infallible remedies known.”
"r'ree train Boisons.”
"Not aangeroos to the Human Family.”
“ilais coins out of their holes to die.”

4

Is a paste—used for Bate,
Mice, Koachee, Black and
Bed Ante, ifc., tfc., fc.

early ipplisatiouat

’Aiarch SO, lSBE.

raa-JtMtwtl

as a

to
pre-

Oostar s

Insects,

Plante, Fowlt, Animate, <rc.

ISt-Sold by all Druggist and Retailers everywhere,

la/- II Bawabe! 11 oi all worthless imitations
itSC-jee that “costae's” name is on each Bor
Bottle and r’lask, before you buy.
UK NICY R. COSTAB.

13—u3m

PROPOSALS.
TJ, 8.

Engineer's Office, 31 Exchange Street,
Portland, Maine,

Pursuant to this v6fe, the I dree tors have procured
the assent of the ownere of two-thirds ot the Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a “National Banking

Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided Into shares of One Hundred Dollars
each, Instead of fifty dollars each, ae they now stand
in the Manufacturers and Traders
Bank, and that the
Directors adjust the matter with such stockholde ■
as own odd
shares, by fixing a price which they will
give or take to the ftacMoSialbart. 1
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
June 28,1865-dlnr

BIGELOW & S LUCENT,

COMMISSION MEBCHANTS !
—AND—

fcn7}S
rammer*104
they

,T

July

22^fod

_

S'

BALTIMORE,

Ml>.

SOrt

Major of Engineers.^

I

ap8ecd3m

Copartnership.

College.

eight
forenoon, on
Friday the fourth day of August; and also, on Thursday the twenty-fourth day oi August.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Julyldtd
Brunswick, July 5,1865.

Bowdoin College.
theOverseers oi Bowdoin
their Boom in the Chapel.
flr»t day of August next, at two

annual meeting of
Collogu, wjii bg held at

A.

C. HQBBLNS, Secretary.

Brunswick, Uly 5,1865.
J

j uly7dtd

I* *hi"
will

the

The splendid atd taat Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Clavt W. IF. shtr'*j^t3JbJj£woo<l ano FaANCONIA. Capt. ti.
^^^^^■Suekwood, will uo!U further notice,
ran as xoiiows:
Leave
Brown's Wharf, Portland,overy WEDNE84 **-*••■ ™
*®e Pier
WEDNESDAY
<Jrk' eVCTy
ind oATCIiDAY^ ui i o'clock
E, II.
I

h,-so vessels are tilted up w.th line
ascominoda,ione for
makfi g this the most speedy,
•afo and comfortable route tor travellers
between
Pa segr, m State
*°4 i¥W>/»
Jtoom,*
u 96 °°Me*ls extra.
Hoods iorWafded by th e lino to ana from MonBath' AuK“»<a. Eastport and

bnalburr ham, who
hr Co'l'j
settle all the
demands of the late dm.

Jane
■inue

J C. COM.BY.
T W BURNHAM.
j Ue2W»w

23
23, east
H-66.

Best

freight or passage apply to
EMEBY * FOE. Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
H. U. CEOHWI?LT. * CO., No 86 Weet Street

Yrrk.
Mav 29.

dtf

TvTVt—> s■.

t

v—■—;—•----

tastporr,

r r

wit

Calais and

SI. John.

a,

t” Join

Boson.

At Eaitport the fSieamer “Queen” will connect
lor St.
Andrews, Robins-on ana Calais with the New
Bras wick and t'anad-i Railway Hr Woodstock and
tioultoh s-atious.
Sage Coaches a'so connect at
ort ior M ichissand intermediate
places.
At St. John the steame Emperor w 11 connect, Tor
Wind or, D'gb/ aiiu 'ialiiax, ana with steamer*, for
rrodencatKi ilns Wt John ffiver.
Through tickets
procured of the a vent- or the elerk on board. No

Raasportp required.
Freight received <11 days of sailing nn'il 4 o'clock
p* *•
O.C. EATON, Agent.
Portland, March *). *865..

6

Federal St.

a

146

PRIlfCE

ALL

use 0

reduoud by the

too

pleasure, rendering

TRY

a

rigLijH

T,lij

tnaik

iWBWwl!*3

IT.

THE

FOR

CURE

Olton
A;e

House,
MORRILL’S CORNER.
mile* from Portland, ha* been re-lurnished and
open lor the reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to Cio com-

Iknown

fort of

guest*.
4aP*'l'ho Cars from Portland every hall honr.
WIH8LOW fc TU&lfEK.
Westbrook, Oct. 10-dtf

Will

blessing in

family

our

that

we

class

tmq WjA d#

no

j

U |

Proprietor
inasi.

Promptly,

Portland »ssd B¥osO.*« Line,
THK STEAMEBf>
Forest City. Lewiston and Mortreal,
ft,rth«' notice,

run

a.

Atlantic Witari, Portland,
erery Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,

V rid ay, at 7 o’oiock 1\ M.
Fare in f’abin....
*200
Freight taken as usual
Tiio Company tie not responsible lor
to
baggage
any am tint exceeding Pgp in value and t^.t
perso ft!. on *ss notice isgiven end
pa d for at tie rate
of one passenger for wery
ndriutnra! valn«
J
►■.w.n.l»«.
dtf
f,
1

subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN
for customers at tbeirMill on Torn street. Offloe
Commercial st., head of Richardson s V’iisn.
E. E. C PR Ail & SON.
Jul>‘17#odlm

n#.i/ngfcrfib.Ii-

t«%r

U. 8. NAVY YARD, A ittery. M nine, I i
May 6,1866. j

Ship Knees Wanted 1
will bu reouved and paid lor at tke
KNEES
Navy Yard K tie;v, Maine, In qu-'iititiws oi
from 12
30 and
upward, at the following rehedul.

to

price., viz:

WHITE OAK KNEES.
| Ann not lets | Body not le»
alze
tban
than
Siding
|
|
6 Inohes.
91 leet.
5 tret
••

7
8
8
10
11

41

••

41

••

« ><
61“

6j

7
8

6J

8, *•

6

•*

HACMAiACK KNEES
low man
|
Body no! lew than
3i ieot.
6 fitt.
"

Arm not

B

;4}

•*

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees. ! Hackmatack Knees,

I

inch

6
7
8
9
10
11

•«

7i

Siding I square and in-square. 1
106 cents,

44

146

*

176
196
JJOJ

44
"

44
•*

square and in-equare
60 cents.
60 "
TO ,4
80
85

4.

••
44

"
210 44
96 ff
The bodies ot the knees to be sided to th diameter of the arm, taken at toe mddte of the length ot
the arm “The J ©1 the iame er ot the arm at | o
>ts length ©k a ot the botlv of the kne*> is to be eonstdcjed the net. tiding © the knee
The lergtb of
tht urn will be measured from ’he centre of tho
body, and th© moulding s ze ot the **nd of the b:dy
m sat be equal ra the uwreidi g of he kne<.
“The k*.ota are to ba tree lrom all dekcts.and
subject to 1 he usual inspection of the Yard. The
of ont-rquaie knees willte 20percent Iesslhun
{rice
the prlcf-s named for square and hi-square knees.
•46y order Commodore T DaILilY, Commandant."
M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8 1865.
may 10tf

Union Illuminating;
under ig cd has
hesitation
THE
this oil to ih» public it will
Fluid
and emit*

Act

Wisely!

til.

in offering
in ccminou
no unpleasant odr while
Lamps,
bu ning. Icons unite as slow a- Kerosene, when
used in those » amps
it is a perfect substrate for
Fluid, safe and non explosive.
For tale at bio 188 Fore street, hv

JOHN PURIKTON.
Portland,May 4.1«66.~eodSm

or

Old Portland
09 THR

Agency

>ule of

!

Omen, District dr Portland
and Falmouth,
Pori land June 27,1866.
following de^cribod merchandise having
be-ii forfeited for violat on o» the Revenue
Laws of th* United States, public notice of ssjd seizure- ha iog b-eu given and no ciaira to 9aid
goods
having *oen made, thev wiiTbesoM at public auction at tun Ottics of he U. 8. Arp-'I *>r,
Fore 3t,
nh \!o :day July 31st, l->66, at 11 o'clock, A. M
to

Mutual Life Insurance Co^
TUiP.
OF NEW
YORK,
Exchange Street,

31

D.

Iuittle, .A.gent.

(ESTABLISHED

IN

1843.)

Its Cash Assets beine; $13,000,000.
Its Annu il Income more than
$3,000,000.
It s Nett Increase in '65 nearly
$1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders tbe
last Five Years $3,000,000.
Tlila fh-mpany, (es 1. well bnoirii) proven a
a.lvanlag a such an no utlier company in th a 0 ua rv3 oju
p «m-n*
The Cash Assets are larger,
bring more (ban
double tliocf Uhy other
It. Ltab iit.y tg lem in proportion to «f>9etg
Its f»ivi'end* are laraer. bein* event
y per rent.
on participating p tmiuirg tor t o
pati o yeJU. 0r
morn than wa* ever ceebred Ly unv nth * Ufa
e
*
Com pan v i ■» th-- wo Id.
Mfnini«be8adv..,,U8e8 orer -hr Note
ayetem,
without thediaadvautag. a c-i No-ea an,
uccinulitlate 1'iteeBt.

It« Polieiea are conatant'Tlncr-aRlng In value and
arrou.-r by the addition ol he Div deeds
Ita Policb-B are non fobf*it8Bl*. in the tm/e
•enaeofthe term, aidonn a’way» be disponed 0t to
the company fo their equosbl* vain- in cash
Many PoHclev when on I ai tMa agency hare Inereaeed mere than Fifty per cent 01 th“ enm orivina"T inauied a« numbers of our bett rltnenv can
teed y.
Diridende

uowdecl»red anndai.lt a 'diuav
b applied In payment of Premiums „r to auun.eni
tbe in*uranceea It re'ot '-e
To thoie » ho prof, r the ten tkablt payments
H’ other eompnit. preaenta an h advantage- as hr
giT.a more’baneempoui d Interest lbr tho’niouey
paid.
All needful Information ohrerfully 8|ytn on , PBi|
oa.ion

are

to

W.
june22dtl

D.

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and Vioinity.

v.

ir

One bb1 and 1 half bbl Moi»ssrs; 2 kegs Wine; 1
half hbl. 1 >ee. and I crkin AT >lss6*s; 480 lbs 8ugar
in >igs; 400 Cigars; 100 li s
Sugar; 25 bhis Co flee;
o

kegs spirits.
June

27.

I WA8HBURN,
1*«6 -dlawtd

Jr, Colleoter.

I’URCHASER FOR E ASTERN ACCOUNT,
OK

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDR, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to .hipping by quickest
and oheapeet routes.
Ao. IBS South Water St.,
P. O.

Be* 471.

Chicago, Illinois.

References— Messrs. S G. Bewd’ftr k Do; Mayn& Sons; H. & W. Cbickcrirg; C. H. Cnmm'n J

ard

k Cc; Ohas.
J. N. Bacon.

H. stone; Hailed, Davis k Co; Boston.
K q, President Newt~n National Bank,
Newton.Ma?s; C. B Coflin.Esq. N.Y City fkbUMiv

SHERMAN

BLACK

HAW Kf

81 RE OF GRN.
Will
David

KNOX,
stand for service at the Farm
Averitl, in

F\ATiMOUTK, ME.
For ibo

of 18M, commencing
t. l*t at #60.

“oason

ending Set

MXCKI.SIOR

BLAC K

BY UHBKMAN BLACK

April 10th, and
JIAWKI

HAWK,

Will stand toraorvieo at PR ft BLR ST. 9TABLR8,
Portland, Me at #20 for the >eatf*n,iind #2r' to In*
For rjlt Pedigree of these tlor*e§: condPion
Hure

to

re er

to eirc®

are.

April 17-eod*ewtf

invented—being

v

ry

structions after all other remedies hare been tried In
vain.
It is
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions,

purely

genteel

Dfc. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle], Portland.
N.

apMdSra

Atlantic

Manufacturers of PI'

DAVID A VBJULL.

in Oil,

LITHARGE,

Glass-m

BEING

low

generally,

»

bonefiU.*,-

not

C lf>K&ll*,31e;roKe.Mr
£ 1* Be#lea Metro**
HStrout VI Htoo
«•
..a®
A F Iferri* k Lynn
3 wan ton Ranks
Portlnui
“
JM FBarnes Ma'den
Me.
*•
J w b iwy L uutin t r
“A Turner W
Uarpsvrell
'•
NPPhilbrk Taunton*1
44
J Hive
Dan’i Atkina Mil b’ry“
Lisbon
M
* «***»•
W II St
Manfokt**
8«Ion
4*
“
£ 8 Stubbs Lawrence
B Randall
Lewiston "
**
t,
'*
i Alai cy litxli.aiu
Mill w n aierviiie •*
*'
*
Ueo VV Winches ter Fa I
Stevens Dixfleld4*
urs A I
River Ms.
Lirnibee Hmb *•
All Merrill Cambridge- John Locke EPound Me
V W l\ Ward Brownv,]]* '*
port Mb.
*'
3 A Cushing Shrews- iavS D K‘kins </auibrhtct
vt
11
0 A 3 evens Lincoln ««
bury Ms
W F Farrington New!tt Adams
Vies to ii 11
•4
Bedford Ms.
H dark Northflelu *•
D K Banister Lud’ow Me 44 31 Dullard
Derby
"
C K Hording K 3a.isbur> 44 8 Quiniby
Newmiry ••
44
Ms.
N Goodrich 8o C »ving*'
ND Oeorge Southbrldge
ton Ct.
44
Ms.
J Lovejoy Kockvi'l* Ct.
A F Bailey Newton UpS S Cummings VV f bump
per Falls Ms.
Son ( t
“PA Loomis So Yarm'th 44 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct.
44
Ms.
L E Dunham Tolland*4
**
P T Kinney K Rridgewa- 4 K Pur-mris Korkw-i •*
44
ter Ms.
F 11 Brown Burnside **
B K Hoswurth W Sand- 44 d W Corttls
S Lifford
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
Johu 8 Lav Lynn Ms. 44 J Beecher
Binniiugham
•*
J L IlanI lord WaCer41
towa Ms.
W McDouall Providene
J Stephen* Newbury port Ms
R 1.
<Jco ( hiIds Lydeu
‘*0 8 Sinimo»*
Quaker
"
l»r B Y Abbott Melrose
N Y.
Springs
KevitNewhai) NOraham Nil 44 II Harris
Root
NY.
I 44 OR Little
▲ Kidder Unity
Clintonville*4
4
“Nil- ai'ey Uennlkrr **
K U Covey asonviMe 44
I 4* Wm Oiuett 8t Son
N L Chase Csndia
Troy'4
D VV Barber Giimanton
OB Ford New Yor*
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
“BP Bowles Manchostei 14 IIC Henries
An«polts Md
N H.
1 T Gnodimw I >pekn Kas
“CM Barres Colebrook •4 A Webst r U 8 Army
NH.
Kobt White Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durham K Brown
44
Washington* '•
Me.
Geo A Bassett 44
R FI Sllnehfleld 8aoo Me. Dr 3
Ingills IT 8 Surgeon
*•
J M W oodbury Newfteld]
Me.

.ter

.1

P

£

••

Some of the above named O’ergyiu'u may have
changed their Pastoral charge siuce the
pub Lieut u>u ot tlw
above.

PRICE,

50 CTS. AND $1

Prepared b>
t*

UK

K

PEP. BOTTLE

Soavery,.

S.

KNU, II i s,

Proprietor,

J/sfroa#,

Mats.

\V V P.dllips % Co, and Li. H. kiay, VVholeia'o
Agents Port au
and sold by
*n.l dialers yea** rally.
mohliAoo.tOowrtm

“There is

no

»u.h Word

Kail.”

as

TARRA I'T T

J

and

&

Dealers

by

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, a U Speedy i art or all dise**of tue Bladder Ki >ntys aud UritUP o ih garni,
either Id tho mdu or teiuilo. iroquont y in.rforu.ux
our
a perfect cur.; iu (henb.rt *pa©o cl tire© or

IS

a

©9

day*, aud uiWava fn )es* time than any ot!
ration. Jnrbeuscof

N

dl

E

lTarT

T2 Tower

Tarrant8 Compound Extract q/' Cubebt and

Copuibs
there is no no© ! o! o n dice; cut o chinn of detappr >ved form o* a past 3, i I-eutirel ta»teles* a<i t oaiKu© ue nr«p!e«9 utrecea urn o tho atiea-. aoii uo < xptaure It is now ao u<V<dgeclby
In its

t learn* a in tho i rot a iou Hat in th« above
oia-A ofd «oa< t-, CttOc-bs »©-i C >pal’ a *t« *l»9 only
twoien dies known that can be relied u\ on with
any oirtaiaty or success.

tu© mo

Tartantt Compound Extract •■>/ Cubebt and
Copaiba A E VE It FA IL SManafaotcreii

The undersigned, fbr many' ear* past a
city, respectfully begs to inform hi* o'd
friends ibat. having eatab iahed himself at the abuv

at drees fn Liverpool, he Is
prepar’ d to transfer »
g neral ooam;«s)on business in shippir g sud for
warding me re-hard ire to al> sr<s of the American
Continent mod in the sale of eonafgnm nts 11 Lo aher and other produoc, on which he wi 1 make cm
J. H. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

Bkkrrhchp-St. Jehu Ha ifh. Eeq; A ft 8. K.
W h*«low ft Co; John Lynch 4-Ce.
May 12—d3m*

Spring; H.

Ship Chandlery.
underairoed h

taken the Store Ro. tail
of
cutral Wbart

'Ting
TH
Commercial S’reet,
aale
will
o

rner

keep conat«n'ty or
Hemp and Manilk
Cordage, of ell alim., by Ibo lleng or Ksteil. A no
Anchors, Chaim, Cablet, Duck, Hokum, lYindlais
Parch net. and Neva! stores/oget her wi h » oomplete add. rtment of Ship Chaidtery, a w.oleaaleO

rerat’
He ia aNo Agent for the Revere Copper
Company,
And will keen on hand a lull and com .m aeet-r me.
of Copper and Yellow Metal Doltt and Shealhinc

Composition Spikes Rails, tfc.

Alio’ which 10 offered for Hale at the L area'
Market Price-, and to which the attention of ibot.
wishing to pnreba e ia Invlled
O. M. JliSRETF.

U. S. Sanitary Commission

CO..

A

S
New York.
97$ Greou
Sold by Drugget# all over th« World.

FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, Horn the
A Tcacbiiws ol experience seem to poiut to

riltlK

THE GREAT HUMOH
VKO

T.ibLK

CANKHR

REMEDY,
CMP. AND

CA

SYRUP,

As tin, great aid c« ’siu cure ft a I ihcsu foarTul
(ad desiruc’ive maladies widen an e fn nr a It. uurs
state of tno bated.
The woodertul su.ee swnif h
ha. .I a outs, where it ha. t eu lairly tn.o, followed iiaute, leave, ou roaci lo dcuht the b’e-tod
faot that uaiic.r. may be cured.
Sufferer* Irom the scou'ge may (herefore < o linger dread ibe fsairal alternaifv.e ot the aur eoe’e
kbit or the grave. They have a -piedV a 1(1 or) tain
cb removes ib-j mil.dy.ro >tnrd branch,
wbicb luthoa.aDd. ot caae ihu oper ling k ilt-) .toes
Dot.
nano r mu it be cured bv reined *« h l ich thoroughly reoova'e tbu conrtif t on aud'bat on only
be none by 0'utfyii*« tbs e. t re meat of tho cm ulati '»fluid Th's is■ ffiC.ril by tl e Syrup, a< thnuaaade
have testified.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalliand cures the wont cases of
Canker, even when given up as incurable by
doctors. It bsnishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King's Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily
Old Ulcers are cared

leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes

Building,

of this

M. FROST,

1> by

oi

from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
Affections soon yield to its power. It dears th*
Complexion from Blotchee and Pimples,
renders it brilliant It cures Jaundice and DysI pepsia, and all Eruptive Disease#. In ail cases
resident
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo

Liverpool, England.

special attention is

prepa-

without

And Commission Merchant,

E

or

bly eradicated

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,.

of-

3

COMPOUND NX TRACT OF

remaly.rvh

by Druggists

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

CHEAP!

_P.

-, Boiled

General Agents,

Market Rates. Tb'« is a chance
SELDOM EQUALLED.
I take pl'itfure In offering this o4:ortuni*y to all
who may wis’i to buy

Very Respectfully,

Red

crs’

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

THIRTY DAYS,

GOODS

well

so

to receive the

the
01*^ellbeUe?tKT*’lllllliSitf*>er'*n®*^
^yrup d„
tuVMOummnd

LEAD,

etc.

For sale

At a Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

Thankful for past favor, jour
directed to fcr i- card.

ED

and Refined.

CARD

Jnne27d2w

reneonnbly hesitate

ssS^SsSr??®®

WHITE

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\

JACOB PINKERTON,

DRY

SSSlSd

Lead

E

LEAD, Dry sud
Lead,

Depot 14 $■ 14 Jim s St, 8jiaouje, N Y, and 3G Dey
St. New Yoik.
E L. ^taxtwood, Geu’l Agent for Portland, Me.
ap27« od 3m

.«r

Autl-aiSu^Sa^

HOWARD’S

A

defirou* o ohamre n v business I
my entire Stock of Goods f r

iitc

1

of New V

Bitters.

Galisaya

Lead.

?

and Linseed Oil Co.,

HIPPY co*ab nations of Vegetable Tonics.—
Cao bo arank wit: impunity by ma'eand lemae
olu and young, S8* daily leverage. They will lorti y he system rgai» at tbe many il g to which we arc
daily exposed; also against tbe er i effects oi unwholesome J‘»oo and drinks, change of climate, Ac,
and to e4ore to tbe inva id h a th and vitrer.
ad Infallible Heuiey lo all diseases of the 8tom
As an Appetising Morning
aoh, Liver and Howe’e
tlevt rage, the Wahoo and OalLay* Bitters stanaunlivallto.
Uu o icit d Te>iimor.ial- frcm various sources are
being doo ed upon us daily, ot the effi aoy ot these
Bitten* in restoring tbe afflicted, some ot whom bate
been heretofore supposed incurable.
Hence they
are prescribed by many eminent ph> gioians «11 over
tlie oouutry.
The Bttfers are pit asa*>t to the taste, and gratefbl
to the debi Bated syst- m
The Wahoo aud Calisaya
Bitters, as a fami-v moeieite, and a daily family bevbe
u?od
can
without
tear, or the pees bility o
erage,
doing injury to even «t» infant. as thev contain no
a»e
poisonens drug-*,
purely vegi table, and keep
tbe svnttxn vigorous n i healtny. I'nese bitters are
sold upon their merits and oan he had it every town
in tbe Unit d States and Canadas,
llunu aciurcd by

A

to

its

TAR RA NT

Pebble St. Poetlawp, Mk

and

Janl.lMBdAwly

Whit

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience In constant attend-

own sex.
aace-

application (o
C. r.KIUUAU,
Manufacturer a»d Patentee,

on

*

ing

C0N8U OPTION.
eliicMcy are so numerous,

rn>

Infirmary,

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electfc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of ob-

Me?/

price,

Medical

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their

N Blanchard, Yarmouth,
Ricbaru Harding.
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
*•
W.U. Biown S&craruppa,
A D.Smith, Jr .Providence, R. 1.,
C W Rob.uuon. Now York,
Mo«"S Blawdcli, Peori. Illinois.
J Iv tlamituu, Moutn*»l, C. K.,
James fhorhorn.Al p
tor onto. C. W.,
J, Rich'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Price© an low as can be ufforded—being much )
than a Orryapaud but iiHie lumber thau a good Top
huggy—wh'lo thev make a beautiful Top Buggy and
pert otly geoleei Carryall.
Solfomj by the PiCohtee nt Portland. Maine,
ami by Hi*ball Broth bus, fit) Sudbury Street,
Boston.
Al! persons are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carnage without first securing the
right to do so.
Pineengra ii>gs of the carriage, sent by mail, with

Portland. May 22,1SH5.—d3m

ing General Debility, Piles, cto., its edects

are

miraculous.

Pgr One trial is all that is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the Syrup
lla repu atiuu is now
well eetablished that more need not be said. Iu
Immense sale is Us best recommendation.
Price 91 25 per bott'e.
HOWARD’S HEALING -ALVE. Id all cases of

so

Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds,

where

external app'tc

an

skin Euruptiuns, eto
tmiv be necu Nary,

if**/*

thin halve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found invaluable It wil alwa.\ s be useful in the
Household, and a box of it may save much Budenny
aud expense
Price 23 cents per box
JAMB
O BOYLE * CO., (SuoceBsors to Reddin.
* U.,)8 t&te >treel, Boston Proprietors.
W F. PiIILLIl‘6 k CO Afc’ts, Portland,

may31dlm.

A TI . A J% T 11'

Mutual Insurance
31,

II Wall

cor.

Company

William, NEW YOKE.

January. 1861.
Insures

Against

'I a rink and

Inland Navi’
J

gation Risks.

ARBIY & NAVY CLAIN AGENCY.
1 he whom pr 'flu of the
Company revolt to the
A^UIUCD a mi »-„• divided
fr min ms te ni-aaioddur.a* tin
Vt»; a. d y which
Cert lioa’th are Untied trurii.y niton
m,ti| redei, nod.

W. H. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Office, No* G5 Exchange Street*

"■,hv- ■«18881
poT^,vXnd‘
Ilia Prodb*
23 Y.-tir*
tat

9. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the heavy expenses usually paid fur the prosecution
ol such claims, have established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ot pay, bounty ana other claims
U

THE

against the Government,

charge

pense

to

without
of any kind whatever

«£!;**>
Cash,
T>LEASANT
1

or exthe claim-

application

sent to this

Agency, stating

in

july7ecd2m&w6m.

Sanitary Commission.
ISK

Valuable Beal Estate In Scarboro’,
For Sale.
ACRES of Salt Marsh,

2QQ
Also tbe Homestead

jj!

In

lots to suit pur-

containing about J2S
acres very superior up-laml, being the property recently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland,
May 3—eoddtawtf
Farm,

STouutto

OF

PITTSFIELD,

MASS,

turns

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000,
subject to lorleiture.

Payable Twenty

no'

Years from Date,

on prior decease. with lull participation h
nrOnN. Premium*
'eD-°
fe l«i Va* ^
A.rtn»*i r»wraJnt,». *ad P*>U i s ucu id telUbje Jo
tli
Y*
pFo^uyticii of pre uium paid * <>r *,*,®?*»
*io<i fori Circular
TH08. F PLITNKEiT, President,
ftmjtjl Chickiskiho. 8ecr«ury.

OR

•19e9,03#
1J,«M,730

•U,us.t> «
t» Parana:
of
11-

!.*»<• 0“r,l»

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I

«

the

The Company iiat. Auctt «wwr Mteven Million
'•oUmrt, via:—
Uoltod HtatoN no 1 bt it* r New-Tort
S’oei, l it; ,D i,a and .■•bei .-tmk».
*1,1*74 7iS)
Coam com, 1 by s*oct 8 mid o iierni e.
8,l'-7 "60
t remini* Nut
riia •’»
» nut* Hi ta »•
»»l E**e»» 'V'ud ». d H rti-A*e». an!
other ecurlt e*.
I.14OW0
United Htot.nOold Coin,
Mt.soo
r*° A"o
•,a«h In Bank,

\V I *1 doore,
Horn
W,u C 'i«tt.r>4ill,

THE BEnUMllHj;

— 8

>>■« faas Usi. redeemed t

J >!in L> Jont).
Cb'-rlt' mania.

I

vEI. WASHBURN .la., of Portland
Maine, ha-1 consented to aeoept the dnriee o1
Gort.ml Agent of the Comrat-aion f< r Maine, ar.d
is hereby appointed ..uob agent by authority ol tbe
Oramis Ion.
,
He will he ready to famish advice to tin- friend,
of tbaCmusmsIod's work througbout the .S*»;e.
All mouey contributed in Marne lor the use of th<
Coromiea*on should be paid to Mr. Wwbbo-’n or to
o.r»on« designated bv i Ira.
Hon. Mr. Washburn 1. tbe spit agent recognised
>y the Ctmmieait n <or Malre
J POSTER .1 BN KI 8.
Goner. I sreVMWry
I.efqdA w

Hon

never

the bowels once the next morning,
warrantee
all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. \Yi
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia
suoh as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness
Pain hi the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, BiliousLota of
ness, Liver Comptnllit.
Aptwdte. Debilitv
Monthly Pains, anil ail Irregularities, Neuralgfe.

the

post office address of the claimant, tho
name, rank, company, regiment, service, andStateof
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the
proper blanks will be filled
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person apbe
executed and returned to
These can then
plying.
this office, where the claim will be presented to a final
issue in the shortest possible time.
and

promptly,

palate, cause no pain, aci
require Increase ot dose, do not

to tlso

exhaust, ahd fbr eldorlv poraons, females anil children, are Just the thing, Two taken at night juoV-

ants.

On

ujou

AanuXllv.

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

name

W. SYKES,

J

e
ai

Forfeited Hoods

Coli/kctcb’b

GREAT

»

all other complaints lend-

TO

From

no

at

■■'pw

..„

o*» c» jjvu.suu
e'se r-t tiie ku

d *-ver cfT ted 1o
Hrcnehitis, Coughs. Cotds, Hoarsenrs« S«re Throat, (.a arrli and >ntti)tUiZ*
Muun-r0U8 rcstimoaia s lrom tne Clergv, and ot tiers, tfc-'
atb
box!
K*.r
wlo
the
©ompa ly og
tty
prine pM
Druggist* throughout the. city.
oiay27eodtf

ty
thepubuo

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR IIFE
IK wtahto
tnlarye existing Policies, apply
the

Ro.

HBfi a^er Mob**v April24th the
and fast-going 8‘eaiit
KEGUn«i'MV i*pt, W f] ai-wor. win leave itaiiroad Wha.i; foot of State Street, i'crtlanrt, every
Mo dtp ay, WiDNBfirAY an » Friday tvcnii-g, at lu
a'Coek, connecting with.he3 v u. train iroiu Bouton*
Be liming, will leave Bang>r every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday m
>rni»g. at 6 o’clock,
touching at Reckiard, Camcen. Belfast, marsp9if,
B”cksport Wiuterpcr*. and Hom^en, 6oth wax u
I’aaBetigcrg ticketed through on ?he hotter, Maine
anxl ifias'era haiLoad at ih«
Depots in Borton. fealen» Lynn r.ad Laurence.
For freigh or pM***" apply to
A. BOMBdBY, Agent,
At OtBce on fhe Wharf

inanj an.*
o.^rtv* r> hiog

Eleetic

The atunti i* o t< * ublic is res^Litully called
Itty ItW hTYLK j ATEKT > UM P-8K AX ( AP.IiJAUK
—uh us. ’’lor two or four passengers—invented ana
pnti ntvd by uni.
/ At}rebu certify, th ;t I) avo used, the past t-eaaon.
the JConbiUi Jump- ^e.44 i, <rriag*, on wcich tor. U
r Rimbali.ol'Uiued 1 etrers f atent on tbe 15th of
I taka grat p.iasure in-saying toad
Nov. Ilktt
persons de iring a good, genteel an.l serviceable
Kan)/ Carriage, thu in m> opinion, »bo Kimball
Jump $e*t far surpaa-ts any thiug 01 the kind ever

?

For sale by W. F I hillips g Co., au » U. U. Hay
Wholesale Agents, und retailed by ell de lore id
uiedioui".
»ncli<ir*i6eo«ltf»»ou<iin

iiu

KIMBALL'S

I*.

perfbu*.

Sea very.

Heiro8e,

*

CO

light

BOTTLE.

-^2-JCNIGIITS,

by Druggists

full and

in »-tyle, as
d w©It adapt©1', tor one or two persons ue any
single Callage.' et roomy smd coujlortub e tor four
*uu grove, persons -in abo one of the easiest ri<Ur g
OumagtK* 1 uava » ver sees, tither with two or four
Th seat* a e so constructed ttat evens
child can shift hem. and so *<*11 proportkned and
rnaoe that. t»*ey do uoi get out of rfpeir.
advise a 1 to xutmu- before purwhaiing any othof family oa'Hage.
er kin
Jacob McLc lan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
*•
Kev Alex. Burgess,
C. U Adams, andlord Prsble House,
**
W P. hase. of Vha»o Bros A Co*,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
rh mac* LaoiLar, Avgusta, Me.,
<> M tfha"
Banxdr >out\ Baugor, Me.,
T. J. ooutharo. Kichmonu, Me
K C Soule, Fiaepoit, Ale.,
**
William Gore,

permanent

Prepared by 8.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such caBes, and a
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so '>y writing, in a plain maimer, a
description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Dn. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street feorner of Middle
Street], Portland, Me.
Iff'* Send a Stamp for Circular.

gen-

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

Tonic.
acts s a sure and
It will
good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying medicine is required.
BKNJ. F ABBOTT

PER

Boston,

and

i-ATnnr

Httstyanlra Compound iUr two
satisfactory results. It will be

$1.00

ABD FOB SAL* *Y

CHOATE, Druggist,

__

a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the luugs and at the same time

PRICE

A.

iievore Douse,

0

Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
Du. La rook AH:—I have been in the habit of pre-

give

voioe.

iho

them.

dgcn‘a J. W. Perkins fc Co, 86 Coiamere al
t; W;tym.-ald » nd Ketgil, E. L. MauwotM,
corneror f*rro and India. 11. D. Hav. junction Free
Whit ier, coiner Fr. e *nd O inau*1 MJdd:o, 31 8
gress Streets; Win. W Whipple. No 21 Market
8qua-6,and all druggists in Porilupdand vicinity.
June 13 <t A w 3m

bei

found

nse

Woolcsa’e

.i

b'lfiib

them.

strengthen

speakers should

PgvPAUXD

Under
erally.

with Larookah’s 6> cup, the best article in use lot
what it purports to do. The bYR€l\ in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs Seiee, has
been as greatly benefited by the u&e of the Sakha*
parilla Compound.
REV. N. P 8ELEE.
Melrose, Mast., Deo. 1st, 1864.
v

use

clear and

HENRY

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of ttereury or Lead. It isa Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and Genoral
Debillity, tending)
to Consumption. It is a great protection from stacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

a

always

n

BLOOD.

great

Dry Cough instantly.

a

are

troubled with too

More in' quan tty for the money.
The large boxes are tbo cheapest.

Salt
Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, P»iu in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Dej
bility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

so

There

Jre Hoarseness.

Aill'ub ic

Dr. Larookali’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
many men at the age of thirty who are
frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen ot albumen
will appear, or tlw color will be of a thin milkiah hue
again changing to a dark ami turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

remedy for Catarrh.

effectual

All VocDi-ts tthuiild

burn

Act

B onchitis.

care

an

Alwaysc

OF

mors,

ti®3iH*ePt

iniorme
convenient nnd welJ
situated at

prevent the And.ua it tucn ear!,.
good for a cold in the head.

Will rtl.evc

3|

reeyeotfully

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one
or more young man with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
AU such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
HOW

They will eure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling lu the Throat,
sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.
Are

FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

SEEK

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
thg Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should self them.

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

»p»oio»i

McClellan mouse,

Six Bottles for $5:

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Liver

Proprietor.

3o-openod with ICewr Furniture & Fixturor,
WINSLOW dr THAY'l R, Proprlctols.

All who have committed an excess ot
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

OJE-iO^TE’S

Compound!

ME.

as thb

Buchu

the folk wing

de for

Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pa in
irturSidk Night Sweats Humors,
Uknekal Debility awl the various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers und Singers are liable and

44

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
a

Wilt

HOTEL,

Foassapr i»ow»

Druggist,

each bot.le,

on

$1 Per Bottle.

|

BOTTLE.

SARSAPARILLtA

HOTJSL.,

P®KKST AVEiHiE HOIj&L

price

less ia

z£T~\ he Circular Trade-Mark enclosing
Leal on each bottle.

DR. LAROOKAH'S

ST,,

and finely luruisbed hous
hist teen open totliepublic,audit will l <
iD al1
0!* a- a first class
.tel lit
r'vP<
hfiBJjlu Moated u itbln a lew rode oi r
jepot, in
one of the pleasantest aud most in
via
villases o
the State.
rt is within five miles of the
oelebrstid Polar i
Mineral Spriog, the waterol whioh is
kept oonsmntly on har’d at tae house. Tho -aciiit.es lor troul
oshleg and oth'-r sports are excellent.
March 27, 1886 —dtf

quantity,

simitar preparation.
ret ill by the proprietor,

House, Bos on,and by Wholesale and
Rctiiil Druggists generally throughout the ccuatry.
%* To be sure of the genuine notice this trade

>

Larookah’s
years with tlie most

...

more iu

HENftY A. CHOATE,

Smolnmln’s Extract Buck a.

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
T^e public are respectfully intormed th&
sit is the intention of the Proprietor thr*
tliis House shall be kept a first-oiaas rca£
House.
lb 0 choicest Supper* served.
—w
UEo W. MUUCH.

A. T. PIERCE.

in

Under Revere

JuoeSO eod^w^ai

(The

MECHANIC FALLS,

in

tb

United States.

above Hotel is * he largest i n tie low
er Province*, and is first cl u*s in all its de
parrmei.t-: in convenient to the Unite*
dates and Nnva 'ctift is'ean'roa'landings
JAMES Met*'*TOSH, Prep ietor.
John N. B. 1emddp, 18f6—d3m

BA GLE

quality,

It fatter

any other
Sold at wholesale and

iorsa'.by W. K UQILl.IP-b A C<> Jtb Midd e
St, and Crosinan A l o 75 Middle .Street, t'ortlsud
bURGBlGU £ It 1GB >o, tVUrlena . Oru.'gg'ets,
86 Uauovi r st, boston Biss, General Agents tor tbe

Hon e,

CMPISIC POND

FULLER’S

over m.

Colds, Couoas, Whooping Cough Croup, Amhsa,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must
I'uliiil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
arc not only useless, but
always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his
physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertabie fact, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperk-uced physicians in general practice;
lor it is a point generally conceded by the Vest
gyphilographers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Vegt table Puln,onic

SY^IUP.
T * best preparation
domplaiote:

Every intelligent

EXTRACT
OF
BUCHU,
vel, lirop.-i;ai Swellings, ard all disease*
ol the U Haary Orgies iu M-jn, Womon aui
Children.
tfold for *1 per battle, tf bottles for *6, by all druggist* and apothecaries everywhere.

ate

Indian

cess.

BUCHU,

t*a or

Ur

0

MEDICINE

PER

ak

infusion;
Is the ore thing needlul for all complaints
i acident ill t o females (For
particnlars
Btni for circular.)
a w,

Consumptive K-nirdy

DR. LAROOKAH'S

afii&ted .tall
v""1’

5

FLUID

necessary,will find iheir

PBIOE, $1

Fluid Extract,not

Pure

Cur

Bucku’

Obstinate Cases ot Indigestion, Dvepep-li. Rh umatiam, Dropny a*id Diga^c* of th« Urryry Organa, wh-ch will be Readily Cukkd.

HT. JOHH, Nh W HHUN8\riCK.

Summer Arrangement.

THE

apntinuid

ERUPTIONS

scribing

WILLIAM

BUCBU

OE

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT
OF

DR.

it.

BTUB BS’ IIOT JBL

mch21tl

Portland and Penobscot Biver

r,.r-JBSlw»Mgft

to thj

Dropsy,

IMPAIRED ENERGIES
RESTORED!
and.brought back to a healthy and norm* tor e ly

oil«at&bli

Che public are
that t bin »paoiou8,

Corn Mill.

200ZSS&at
C. E. PORTER, 109
julyTtf

yield

very

RE-OPENED.
v

a

Faculty!

INVALUABLE.

HOUSE!

Sfi5W

Hlt.HNw5.AOTt

Quality

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating ft-hing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those oi any Uotelin tbe
State ol .viaine.
Applications for rooms should be made as early as
po style.
May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

OCEAN

Medical

and

l)yi«pcpNia

W“',8P*FJ*

paasdngErs,

Wednesday, Thursday anti

Colley, Burnham & Co.,
The
.‘J**■'isso’vad by irntoal consent.
*

on

*—■\

LINE.

i«eave

College,

tho
o'cl ock In ay
the afternoon.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Portland, AmH 21.1886.—if

RBFERBNCR8:
N. Boynton k Cu., Howland. Hinckley A Co A
■1 Benyon Cashier National F>cUa>./0 Bunk. Bofton: Ross Bros F" t'an.i; Cobb, Kulyht k Case
Roaklsnd: Thayer k Sargent, New York.

copartnership heretofore existing under
annual examination of Candidates for AdmisTHE
u&flce of
/
si>n to Bowdoin College, win be held at the New
THE
o’clock In the
at
Medical

THE

New England Screw Steamship Co

_

Dissolution of

Brunswick, July 5,1865.
Bowdoin

Snip Bickers,

which

OEO. THOM,
? “ld

vot-

i

Jtily 21st. 1865.}
be received by the undersigned,
PROPOSALS
X
until
Tuesday, the first of August next, for furnishing sevej hundred cubic yards, more or less, oi
eirLli, to be delivered in scows or canal boats, alongside tue scarps at Fort
Gorges.
** a Kanc*y loam, free from
gravel,
* c,,aract*r as
to compact well unuer the
at

Traders

was

of this vote.

will

period
V1?, earliest
deliver
the eamn

the 28th day of June, 1860, It

That tbe Directors be, and they are hereby instructed and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize 8 National Banking Association” under the lawe of the United States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do and perform all aets necessary to
carry Into effect the object

__

will commence to

on

Monday, June 12th.
the accommodation of transient ana
! permanent v carders.
* he House contains accommodations for
one hundred and fiity
persons; and the proprietor
no pains to make the
guests feel at home
1 he delightful location, tlie convenient house with
broad Verandas ou all sides, and
good airy rooms,
moke this a desirable
place for

8t.

Steamc-;

Association.”

Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, A*. F.
3jl by ail Bruggists and Bearers in rertland, Me.

duly

HTEAMBOAT’S.

On and after Monday, March 87. the
WC#limHlUSt»amer N xw Yoax.Capt H W Chisbo,i,,1 »m,(avs Railroad Wharf, loot oi Stab St
every Monday a 6 o’ch cl r. w : and the
CtKW Bkumbwick,
Capt E B. WiocsosVr. will idave
URSUAY *t6 °,ulock
»•«. for Eastport and
f
Returning will loave St. John every Monday a- d
Ihnrsoays at 8 A. M, for Ea.tport, Portland and

YORK-

be open

£ for

3( exchange street.
marsWkwiett
D. IJTTLK, A**nt.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Bank,

Is lor Mothe, Mosauitoet
Berf-Bups Ineecte on

'2-SSis

*nT ti>« o/i **«/ov« oi nkw
•■J*ae!aBaST«i*« f nwiv*m, Ohio, snJ .:M
i>aris < i the west, viu the Jlhie juailwaY, lor mk
at the Jovvuit rate*, at the Union Ticket
Opfick,

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

NEW

Ham swell Neck, Maine.

Oppcnitetbe Custom

Sterling’s Ambrosia
proprietors,

THE SEA-'ilDE HOUSE.

Through Tickets.

'oave Portland.

stops tho Hair

tbe

Is

this office.

Shippers arorequested to send their freight to the
as early as 8 P. M. on the
day that they

NOTICE
Stockholder* of the Manufocturere and
held

wash, used

Bed-Bugs, &c.
Blectrio Powder for

and withUium.ce oi i*m road c-omm u meat, on
of
ihe
tinned
dimes
Beautiful
parts
wait*,
due drives wi li got d roads, ucd a splendid
gror
ui fomt trees
directly in »he iear oi the h >u*e, the
Ciner, oieeaaud lHud\i*ib.e from all j.oinis,a e
among its uttiaotion* and this combined with s.ii
amisurJ at bin ,perfcc ly sai* ev*n io» a child rs. deraitat once therno-t eeauliiul and o >< Vcui nt oi
all hi»he roa y sea-side resorts i t e vicinity.
Th lioutr is first e-nss in ail it* appoint am ts;furriture and fixture new as1 s^ascu and to< in* »v once
large and airj a .d arranged n.osr*) In sails for the
ih uo cmmodtnion ot .amoies, Mid p
study closed out ht Sabbath to all tran- lent Vieitors.
Tjurats uom at ad a c.in ta*e the o. T. E -ilway
and, without change if a s «acept at tbe station oi
the E stern k. It, proce d d roctly to Oaa Hi
Stuijutmoi tho la'tu load) whdev eauiages tv Jt
oe in at tndanco to ccnvey
them directly tv the
house.
r e rani! facHlti s are tbe same as at
Po.tiaud,viz:
two ma 1- per da) east anu wet.

EXTRACT

FLUID

—FOB—

Thursday,

For

w

by

Recommended

■

•y

been long used

Those whose systsms are
del t pursuit o» business ur

on the most
in but a hut

FULLER’S

tiieut

ROOMS,

suffering
Won,
seh*»bn^
branch^,,

Pain or Weakness ia the Back, 8tr otures, tc.
Cures Weak
Nsitm, Less of Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

being especially

file.

ATLANTIC OCEAN,
Aseauttfel H ach imagioa; le,

on

preparation are

iUJUOKSS,

SPRING

H

St*Jo.?n'ebe°’

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
ie hereby given that at a meeting of tho

JostarV’ Bed-Rue Exterminator,
or

WITH

%

located

th)'

we

unp

FLUID

T B It

lie can be consulted
privately and with
the utmost confluent*,
bythe
1 “*
from 8A.M. to 9 p
hours
those
addresses
H.
l)r.
who are
under
the
affliction 01 private diseases, whether aflsW
impure connection or (he terrible vice of
I revolAie Ids entire time to that particular
the medical profession, ho reels warranted In Uu is
UANTEEIKU A CUKE IS AJA. CASES, whether Of lone
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and makine 4
*
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
well-earned
fact of hie long standing and
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his hLUI and suc-

tie Kidneys and Bladder.

or

DR.

Debili y,

Incident to lufanoy and childhm d it has bvon round

Agent form the r.reat t taeing Riutes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwauk, e,
Cfcna, Oahkoah, St. Paul, LaCrosae, Green Bay,
Billing, Boating and Fishiug,
Quincy, St, L: ui>, J oui.vMe, IndunapoliH, Cai-o,
Will be opened for transient aud
permanent guotti
•re. an I IB prep sred
to turn ieh Through Tickets
on a-.d after
trom Portland to al.
theerincipa! tikes and Towns
lu the loyal hi tales suit the t'amu**, at the
the 1st day of June.
t.Oti EST RATES OF FARE,
Every desirable convenience will be but plied foi
:Yh,u ,11H'H,)t, 1 nrrur'tmimu
_i
mott)^a8u^ and comfort of its i.acroua with regart
TttkvuLLKae will find it greatly tntheiradvantage
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
to procure Through Ticket. at the
We f tel ac.-u. eii that our exertions tt>. el her will
Fortlan,
Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- tl.e unusuai attiactions ot the House i’Beil.wid s<.
change Street, -up staiis.)
care
the approbation anu patioi.age o the pi b
lie.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Posit'vely dost d to transient.vit-itcre on the Sab
Ctl AM BERLIN & HILL,
Paaeace fickiuB >r ('aliforui
by 'he Od Bine batb.
taa 31-J2ii
Mail tea;'fra and Panama Railroad
icprictors.
may be secured

i

“earners

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

sole

e

uifleca

atTpetlo-s of the stomach,

and hare

IN

The attention ot those seeking for a 8e»*.
Side* evidence du it# the summe nimiihs,
i solicited. No situation upon ti;e whole
!._doatt of Maine pos^e-fees more ad van*, ages,
in>oiut of beauty cr fitCili’yil doo.ss. it being directly upon the

VICTORY

Temple Street,

WHEEE
daily, and

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

which will

E1QUT MILES FROM PORTLAND.
■

Nu' 3

HOUSE! Smo! adder’s Extract

Hill,

»R. J. B. HUGHES

9

?Uj

Curts

l Watering I’£*au«
gliuated on the oncer\erjro ol
Cape tLizASK H, with uur.vulod laoiliit-s lor

4S„00„,P***4'

Hair.
or

which

The article)

july3d6w

Scarborough Beach,
Oak

tbs virions

CURBS

CUSHING & JOHNSON.

1865.

ATLANTIC

TU's

International Steamship Oo.

‘OostarV Rat, Roaob, &c., Exterminators,

liquid

unsurpassed.

s ffi n

OK—

Urinary Organs, Rheumatism. General
Dropsies and Cutnu' ona Diseases.

Wetfrant.’y

Dandruff.
It is tlio best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in tho world.

"13

a

Camden, July 1st,

util?:

•£?%.

Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy* and the Hoad free from

destroy, ani also
veutadve for

are

No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing good
rooms will make application immediately.

West, South, North-West and the Uanad&s.

%:%8nIroB-

Is

ing, boating and fishing,

n-

Ktvjffh! Train leaves
M. dally.

—

Bidders

e*ve Port*
Ivenda J’s

■

1885

Well known as the most delightful Watering Place in Maine, is now open lor permanent and transient
families and
J
l tourists. Terms reasonable.
oonuected with the house is a good Livery Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bath-

«

PRIVATE MEDICAL

B U C KU !

Addrres,

lor •2llir^..'ga»Lii,.Wiitefv|i:6l
dike, mi SkjWli gau, a. p, m, und on Saturdays
'1 ho
min
niy for Halil auo Augusta at 8 16 P M
rom iVt-tl&. d at 1 p. m, oonm-ctsat Ken a l’s Mi ls
witli tfce tram for Bangor and « hrr citations tael.
<ara n»g‘t.
Passengers irom Portland de^irinv to
tatethia rou-eo<iH rurchuBL ticketi toKtn. Mills
And u form the conducted in lb- oara
they go
'hifogt fo Baudot, and h-* will 8'» arraovA their
f%s Ct» through us lha: it shall ccst them no more by
1
u e Hi u b' any ot or.Hi
T'lunsar^due iu J o tl-aiwl. vooounot with tra-ns
for Boston ou Monday r a 6 20 a n, and every day

Navy Department,
)
Equipment and Recruiting, }

so

jolySe^Jeod

House,

HOUisEj

Jiax^Canvas

Agent, Portland.

—

and

I otters and guaranty.
/3«odocAe<>,bick-Headache, Vertigo, 35
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and desDyspesia, Billious btoinach,
^25 ignated as folio wi;;
Suppressed or painful Periods,
35
No. 1.
and No. 16. Sheet Iron.
Whites, too profuse Periods,
35
18. Soap and Tallow.
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing,
20. Brushes.
2. Cotton,Canvas and
“14
Sail Rheum Erysipelas. Eruptions,
25
*'
22. Stationery.
Twine.
15
Rheumatis a, Rheumatic Pains.
25
23. Hardware.
3. Iron-Ac.,
14
16
b ever and Ague, (.'hill Fever,
60
Agus,
4. Tin, Bine, &e.
24. Ship Chandlery.
7
Piles, blind or bleeding.
60
6. Sperm Oil.
26. Copper "Wire.
18
6o
Ophtkalmy, aud sore or woak eyes,
7. Cooking Utensils.
20. Firewood.
4‘
i9
Catarrh acute or chrouio, Influenza, 60
31.
Whale ,Naatefoot
10. Leather, &c.
*‘
20
>
fib
S
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
It. Hose'.
and Tar Oil.
21
6b
Asthma,
oppressed
Breathing,
t2. Ligaumvttm.
**
“22
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
60
13. Lamps and Lant“23
Scrofula enlarged viands, Swellings, tb
terns.
40. Sheet Copper.
4‘
24
General Debility Physical Weakness, 6b
14. Ox Hides tor Rope.
“25
aud scanty Secretions
Dropsy,
5b
*
•*
The
an the claeues, by their numbers, refollowing
26
Sea-sickness. sickness iroui riding,
60
•*
quired at the respective navy yards:
“27
50
Kidney .Disease, (i ravel,
“ 28
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,
fllTH?KY.
involuntary Discharges,
100
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 0, JO, 18, 22, 24.
29
Sere Mouth, Canker.
50
“30
CHARLESTOWN.
Urinara incontinence, wetting bed.
00
3i
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 0, 7, 10, 11, 14, 18, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25,
5b
Painful Periods, even with bpasms.
“33
20, 31.
100
St^/e rings at Change of Life,
33
BROOKLYN.
Epilepsy, bpasm*, bt. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00
“34
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,10, U, 12,18,18, 20, 22, 23, 24,
50
Diphtheria u.cerated Sore Throat,
35.
29, 31,
FAMILY CASES.
PHILADELPHIA.
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 00
Noe. 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 7,10,11,12, 20, 22, 24, *9, 31,40.
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
6 00
2d large Via s, pidin case, and Book,
WASHINGTON.
5 00
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,11,12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
15 Buies (Nos. 1 to 5) aud Book
3 00
NORFOLK.
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Nos. 1, 2,5, 7,10, U, 13,10,18, 20, 22, 24, 25,29, 81.
Mfihogau> Case «u Vials
$10 00
I
July 1—law4w.
1 oO
ij
biugie Vials with directions,
These Remedies by the Case or single Bex,
arc aunt to an* part of he country, by Mail or Express, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address,
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
use
HOMCEOcATHiC MEDICINE
COMPANY.|
Office and Depot, No. 663 Broadway, New Yorkj.
D.< iJiiMr’HttKYs is consu tod daily at bis office,
personally or uy letter, as above, for all forms' ol
tlisoase.
U. Li. 11AY,

Vi<iw

jBPjsfc «“y

■

|

COMPOUND FfcUlD EXTRACT

Proprietor.

Leave Portland
River, at 7.46 A. M. and
OIJWNISOM St €0.|Pioprt tors,
1.60 s.m fj 20 l\ M.
Thai,60P.M. train out and the 5.4&A.M train
jucelod3.vAtlantic Hon e, Oik Hill, Mo'
Into Portland. will be freight trains with passenger
28. Mahogany.
oars attached.
29. Lanterns.
OTTAWA
30. Lignnravitae.
Stages connoci tt: Gorham for West Gorham,
Stanaieh, bte^p Fails, Baldwin, Denmark. bebago,
31. Dudgeons, pumps, Ac
Portland Harbor, Me.
Bridgtou,. Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Kryeburg, |
32. Sour floor, crucibles,
GohWtfy, Bartlett.? .Jackson, i.imingt or,, Cornish.
Ac.
-11*1» celebrated rummer resort, situated
Porter. Freedom, M-idison, and Eaton, K. ii.
Ac.
38. Patented articles.
on
At BuxtonCen;et, fox West Button, Bor-.ov Ea15. Tubes.
34. Cotton
and Hemp
CUSH. JjQS lSItdMD,
'6. Steel.
gie, South L'mmgton'. Limiugton, Limerick Nowpacking.
Held, i'ar8omsiidd.ii-id Oseipec
17. Kails and bolts.
v o
30. Engineers* stores.
a Loll in lee f cm tit
city, is n w oum (or
Wfodham
ttie
cco.nmoca l.n of trsnii ut end ne indent
The following are the i-lasses by their numbers, re.
boarders.
*
quired at Hit respective navy yards: 4 y
hikbupt.
P°r ei“ in att adar.ee on urri' al oi Ttt.ks
in PortK1TTERY.
Portland, April a. 1S^6.
dtt
laud, toc.nvev pae.tnK.is and UgK’ke to PuruNos. .V 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 13, 14, 16, 16,
neir.’.v e.faart, when aotesnter .caves (or tlxe Is and
17, 18, 19, 30, 81, 32, 23, 34, 36.
POKTLaliD A&D KSfiNEBEC E. K. revulurly.
N B. Closed on the Sablatb to truisimt vi ilors
CHARLESTOWN.
JAfeOtM BLUE Y, Bro,riejor.
‘W’18-17-18-19’
Portland, Jane'2, 18U6—d2ui

SPECIFICS,

the most

m

.'

Proposals for Materials for the
Navy.

HUMPHREYS’

No. 1
*
2
3
4
5
6
7
*
8
9
'*
10
‘11
12
*
13

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3
T.

19, 23, 22, 28,

HOMOEOPATHIC

Bay

a

—Mpriical.

-Medical.—CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

ioall

t. ementloua bard bargain.”
“But. mat is not according to agreement.—
Win you say you have had an au-jired hartl
bargain f”
“oi a, Square; I can’t say that. That would
bo owaaria ; and X won’t swear for any money; but it Wai a in *t uutrayeoux hard bargnu.
fh3n I don’t see, Deacon Spooner, how
W3 can, under the
agreement, pay you the

near

now

S. H- CHAPMAN,
July 0-dlw&eod3w»

>1.
2.15 P.M.

The Company are not r.spousible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding TO in va(ue, uud that personal uriTe&t notice is given, and paid for at the rat<
of one passenger ior every TOW additional value. *
.0. J. BKYDGEi, tftfuuglhg Director,
a. BAILEY, Superinter dent
Po t?a««T J«ric 22i:d. 3865 —dtf

was a

On the sand3 at Scullercoats,

SMOLANDER’S

of all passenger trains.

8.17 A

at

do

K« (ura Tickets, at Ueduc-id Prices, will be issued
r bea.-ou iruio Portia Uloi.eh«l,
ur:*g u>e
ijo Uiii, lilauu Po u,ll -,'rcul
ua Quebec.

all-fired hard

open for transient and permanent
guests. It is located in one of the nleasautest and most thriving villages in the State
Parties wishing to visit the Mineral Springs,
-Sand Spring, Ibe Cave, Basins, Screw Au**? a*ot, and other places ol interest, will be sunplied with good teams at short notice.
~
A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival
Is

AB FOLLOWS:

From Mon real, Quebec, Ac,

ffo , I have had an awftd hard bargain!”
“But can you say you have had an all-fired
hard bargain?”

twenty-five dollars.”
Tnc Deacon lett, preferring

Medical.

Maine,

Boarders,

?’
bargain
“

“Va^it

Medical.

————

Camden, Maine,

C. M. MOUSE, Snpt.
juuattii.

‘2*2,1863.

THUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

BAND

only

os are

Bethel Hill,

ARRAS OHMS ST

TO COMMENCE

)

lawyer, “can you

the

MAINK CENTRAL RAILROAD.

o

and claimed the additional

five-and-twenty dollars.
hoae.tiy

/•

als Cor the Navy,” that they may be distinguished
and directed to the Chief
,rom other busiueas letters,
jfthe Bureau ofStoam Engineering.
articles
embraced in the classes
and
The materials
described in tbe printed
named am
whbm will be furnished to such as
anyol
suiteJules;
iesire to o*i‘er, on application to the commandants of
or to the
LM respective yarns,
navy agent nearest
£aero to, and those oi all the yard* upon application to
aie .Bureau.
This division intoclaases being for the convenience
it dealers in each, such classes
will be furnished

A Conscientious Deacon.—For a long
time the only
meeting houses in Brandon
ware tiie Congregational and Baptist, two oi I
the awkwarde it and most dilapidated, unpainted wooden structures in the State. All at
on 33 eacn society undertook to build a new
brick cuurch. Deacon Spooner undertook the 1
job of doing some of the work on the Congregational church—I think it was to build
the window frames. He wantea a hundred
and fifty dollars, while the committee wished
it done tor a hundred.
At ta-.t ft was settled between him and the
chairman, a shrewd lawyer, and something ol
a wag, that a hundred dollars
should be the
price; bat if, on the completion of the job, the
Deacon said he had bad “an all-fired hard bargain,” he should be paid twenty-five dollar?
more.
Tiie good Deacon found that he had

job,

Nawy.

<

Navy Department,
Bubeao of Steam exoek*®*®10’

If they have caught such purity,
If such perfection lives in
them,
Which are but as the broidery
Upon thy garment's outer hem
Ob thon all-peile.t Chrlstl how
bright
The boanty glowing where thou
art!
How raliant every saint in
light,
Who lives and brightens In
thy sight,
And loves and knows thee heart to heart I

the

:

f

With star-gemmed branches floating free;
Larjre, heavy roses, dropping slow
Thoir perfumed snow-flakes to the ground;
Sweet lilies, with their heads bent low,
As If Clirist's praise so long ago,
Still held them listening to its sound:

by

Hotels.

ISSJ

[From Hours at Home.]

lo,t

Railroads.

prsp-osals>~-iv.

Poetry.

'ibuie* II llnakell,
Ulgell U Ibrouk,
It 'V vrr-'t ‘Vi: toll,
Hotttl H'ltprBarMo4,
■I V PHI"'
Hanoi 8 Miller.
»04bu« J Met ry.
u,orire« Hobaou,
naviil I.ai a,
•nek

Brypi
Johk

a

Storra, Jr,
h lu^.rl,

rv

Wiil'mu K

UpiiuI* I erk.in
.lone h tifulaidjr.
•• Hen-y Bu py

jm

C'rnel us tiriunen.;
1
I’ A II ln,l,
Walt* Sherman

KJUnalanU,

I'enl Baboo* k,
Klftoh r lo. ray.
Bob B Hi
jr

Ilo-d.m W bur..r*ain,
bred, rick Ckaauiay.
Jsmea l,»iv
<!W H Varrhall.

l> J.ianii l'liridint.
CiiaBi.KP lirtNMH, Vloe-Pn-kldrat.
w- u- *1 Moor a. 2
Vlot-Praa't.
i. Ihapmuo, Act ib ^ S«om
ary
...

»

.,

HOWARD SHAW, Agrtit,
103Middle 8t, Portland, Me.
may lOeoJgw3m

Application)

J
•n*ilnil

W.
a

r

oetv.d by

MJJfGER,

llrm-o *A ««w

88 yore St.
P'tff T>

AT Ii you are hi want of any frf»4
call at the Daily Praia Office.

4

JO,

prtvttv

